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10 April 1964 

Cee eet Wet. Gannaway — 
_ speciel Service Bureau — 
Dallas Police Department 

+ Thrus : 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 

. Criminal Intelligence Section 
| Special service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Ae 

7 Sa eet Intellicence (6) 
: LPRANCIS BECKMAN 1 bes 

al (elohelH SENEIS 

tse : 
The following is submitted for your information. 

Bees SUSAR CHET involved in a disturbance on the street 

in-the 500 Block of #1 Si. this date with BILLY, NOWwLIXM 
SUS Istle LUVELADY is an emphoyee of the TEAAS SCNCOL” 

% pOeDieL eS SW ier o ys 3 Ary UB ality distur bance resulted from an hac a 

ae by EIS Meas eso aaa Pe he 

eee “SUBIECT CEEOL CREE ERT Wa tis tl by one 
Eooaeee of New YORK CITY to photograph HR. LOVELADY. Hn. 

LOVELADY reportedly was standing on the sidewalls in front 
of the devository at the time of the assassination of 
reuSldstt KieNNsDY and was photographed at that time. 
SUBJECY? stated that FELMNER tuat the photo taken at that 
time actually is a picture of Lis HARVEY OsdsLD and not that 
of BILLY NOLIN LOVELADY. A new paotopraph of LUVULADY is 
needed for comuarison. SUBJZCY had approached La. LOVELADY 
prior to the disturhance and asked sermission to take his 
photograph and Nk. GUVSLADY refused. 
OFTICSE'S COMMENTS: LNs. NMARGUERITE CSWwaALD, mother of LEE 

HARVEY OSWALD has made the same clain 
as that of HR. FELKNEn,i.e. LEG HARVEY 
OSWALD was standing on the sidewalk in 
front of the devository and therefore 
could not have shot the President. 

SUBJEC® denies knowing iS. HARGUSKINS OSWALD and 
further that he is not working for here    



os PE Tenn a FRANCLS BECKKAN Il- 10 April 1964—= 

SUBJECT gave his home address as 6409 DAKAR in 
FOR? JORTH, TEXAS, phone PE 8- aod This is the home 
of his father, Up ey ry GAYE “ LR. » SUBJECT 
rE Ts] born in SWAMPSO BSe « He attended YALE UNIVERSITY. 
‘for. one (1) semester hg 1956 and was dropped from school 
because of low grades. He entered the U.S.MARINW CORPS 
2-21-1957 and was discharged 2-20-1959 as a Private First 
Class. He received an honorable discharge. A covy of his 
discharge vw, or) found on his person. 

heey leaving the MAsIle CORDS, SUBJECT attended the 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS but did not receive his degree. 

While at the UNIVERSITY OF T2XAS, SUBJE a mo cato that he 
Bra hs ss (-Ye numerous meetings of the YOUNG DEMOCRATS OF 
~@bXAS but was not actually a member. He Pavthee stated 

~ that several of his friends were memoers.e This organization 
is RE ae hi ehly po 

= sUZJECY had the ROE listed telephone nunbers, 
poe tele) addresces on his nerson: 3 ayer OTS nunbers De mT. 4+ 

HARY WARGALET POWELL tao 
ERY Saar TCH at & 
GILLILAL Listed to WR. GILLILAND 
at bees pian EYP 

“Listed to i.¢ NU vais 

ee. ee See earbt LOMO 
cae SeP NaN Gao To OTT BY ey) prerennie 

Lip aera ae Tene 2625 HUDNALL, ALY. 219 
ee Lees ey TOV gece FOR seek URC LIU ce 

TA 6= 1706 

LA 824569 BERT Won-lis 
1 Sie hoe ah OT. 

Sh a DOS V0} NTO} 
16] 0 StL Oe eo Fr Irs So ray LGxe ys PRE E pig 

AUSTIN, EXAS 
GR 6- 1390 = SKCOKS 

San ed air a fe 
Wiad LCi Cla 

UE 1~ 9334 &D SCHSL 48 BL 82st 
5- 2052 WiLLI8 Hons 
3- 1900 WILLIE HunRIS ext. 304 
Scho a (AK COTO) = SOTO FD a 

J 1- 1736 FILOSA INQSKNATICNAL, ROSS 1iAC DURALD INDEX’ 
2- 9121 BLLUN ZISKIND 315 We 105th ‘ 
Y= 3252 ALPIUED Giishit UHAKLSS 2, number not givpePATe TI¢ ( 

TAT es aye 

INT. 2367-547 
   



  

. cs Pha Ad NeameR toon y error oA eee LOND Gare ns 

OR 5~ 5855 RED GARTER 
ee sc ee oper UY cSecmemre yc esso) eprom Ma yoy Ra esD Ohvenr Oy tfovo} 

~ PL -9-.0752 GLORIA STRIVE. 
ce Ee EINE 66 HORTON ST. 

Ess pSV Vier ORs Dyan OP Ya | 
JILLIAN FRANCIS BECKMAN 165 EB. 49th 
aie 252 MOTT APP. 6— FLOOR A 
BUD OLDESHAN 1 KADISCN AVE. 

Soa: ERGL Ny 457 MADISCN AVE. RANDOM HOUSE 
JOSE GOMSZ ZUIJANO AFARTDO ASSO 52432 BOGOTA, COLUMBIA 
FRE 1b PxKeSS OF ca 8104 0 , 

urn ee Leen Aeye et NY ee aan living at 165 E. 49th ST. 
for the past several monthse He has been attempting to gain 

-- employment @s a writer or photographer. He has been emphoeyed by 

CLAY FSLKNER for about. two weekse He was hired for the express 
: pues das ei Chews ate ey Reson st ev Eee Ba LOVELADY » 

: ipehpcern Bly} ene Cratrs aa: LOG Wlvoret LIcsnss # 5040326, 
-is 5°68 1507, blue eyes and brown hair. 

BILLY NOWLING LOVELADY lives at 7722 HUME DRIVE, no phone. 

Sa Seen LUCE MD NM CT Lei ReL tle Meteor ViaSat ie Denartment 
failed to reveal a crininal record on SUBJdCT, Lhe search of 
oes was Ee by Clerk AL : 

S Ny ett faye at eaunne Seer Py this a eee 

ULOlL ete etn eerty chat eerie eee SUM as he search of 
EB GEN L-Y espa geet 1's ies By RV ee oe ; 

iP nieevndiees of the Identification Bureau of the DADUAS 
COURYTY SHERISr'S OrrICE failed to reveal a criminal record 

on SUBJEC?. She search of indices was made py Deputy SLUVAK. 

Tne indices of CIS failed to reveal any information 

on SUBIECS, 

Respectfully supmitted, 

ee OO a 
Ho. Hart, Detective 
Criminal Intellig Section 

eae 
$5 ed abe  



January 17, 1969 

Mr. M. W. Stevenson 
Assistant Chief of Police 

_Inspectional Services Bureau, 

SUBJECT: JIM GARRISON, DI DISTRICT ATTORNEY, NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, 

Sir: . 

At 6:30 PY, January 16, 1969, Sergeant H. M, Hart received information - that the SUBJECT had two investigators in Dallas for the purpose of interviewing Motorcycle Officer J, M, CHANEY about the PREP ES CET SC 
of - Further information revealed that the ear investigators were staying at the CABANA MOTOR HOTEL, 999 STEMMONS _ FREEWAY. The names of the investigators were reported to be ALVIN 
OSER and ALFORD, no further information, 

At 9:00 AM this date, Detective M. H. BRUMLEY and Investigator A. J. CARROLL went to the CABANA MOTOR HOTEL to interview the investigators but they were not in their room, A note was left by BRUMLEY asking 
the investigators to contact this office, : 

_ At 1:30 PM this date, Mr. ALFORD contacted BRUMLEY by telephone stating , that he and ALVIN QSER were investigators with the NEW ORLEANS DISTRICT 
_ ATTORNEY'S staff and were in Dallas to interview Motorcycle officers 

- BILLY JOE MARTIN and BOBBY HARGIS in regard to the assassination, ALFORD 
_ Stated that he had made several unsuccessful attempts to contact these officers at their homes and at work and felt like they were avoiding _ him, ALFORD further stated that he wanted to know if these officers 
would appear in the trial of CLAY SHAW voluntarily at the expense of 
SUBJECT as he felt that their testimony was necessary to the case, 

Pursuant to your instructions, Sergeant W. L, House A Cel yee Le} e0) 
by telephone and advised him that MARTIN and HARGIS would appear for 
the trial in NEW ORLEANS only if they were directed to by a lawful 
subpoena issued through the courts requiring their appearance, ALFORD 
Stated that he would rather have them there voluntarily as he could 
pay more of their expenses that way but if they had to be Re ET) 
he would instigate those proceedings. ALFORD then stated that if they 
had to be subpoenaed it would not be necessary for him to interview 
these officers at this time. 

Sergeant W. L, House also contacted motorcycle officer BOBBY HARGIS 
by telephone and advised hin of these officers efforts in trying to 
contact him. HARGIS is in Room Ge] at METHODIST HOSPITAL recovering 
from leg surgery. 

Page one, 

Soe ee} 4  



PAGE TWO, January 17, 1969, JIM GARRISON, DISTRICT ATTORNEY, NEW PU Ae 
LOUISIANA, 

_ Motorcycle Officer BILLY JOE MARTIN was not available for notification 
but his supervisor, Sergeant C. F. WILLIAMS was notified of this 
infornation and will relay it to MARTIN when he reports for duty at 
6:00 PM this date. er 

. The two investigators checked into Room 315 at the CABANA MOTOR HOTEL 
at 8:4) PM, January 15, 1969 with registration in the name of ALVIN 

H NEW _ORLE UVISTANA, Both of them 
_ are staying in one room but only one is registered. 

Respectfully submitted, 

a oe titre Sergeant, 
Intelligence Division, 

OT Ce _  



re Je E, ae ae goo lay 2 ee 
_. Chief of Police 

Ret Interview with Bob Finley ~ Dallas 
Come Herald 

ae 

Te Finley was int eae rN ARSE nT As it poy 
December 4, 1963. Mr. Finley stated that he arrived at 
the City Hall Novenber 24, 1963, at approximately 8:15 a.m. 

- with his helper, Bob Jackson, and that his identification ~ 
was actually not checked but he personally old those 

= _officers when ho entered. — 

Sees entrar av k Racer take any pictures but was standing 
S ‘in the area where the cars would turn to go into the basement | 

parking with Bob Jackson standing to his left. 

a Finley stated he did Pret ye Jack Ruby and would have 
had a chance to at least see most of the people present 

_ before the siete Leathe does not remember seeing this man 
there... ~. i f ry 

oe eee 

ie Vile Cae 
(i 5 pene & Theft Bureau 

=F C. Aber 

: > eucee Sob wT Sap sivh Fan 

 



February 17, 1964 Te : 

Captain W. P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

PW bah te 
PRU eT Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 

- Special Service Bureny 
Dallas Police Sear aut ye 

SUBJECT: Criminal Intelligence (6) 
° LAWRENCE wW/F 

302 N. WINDOMERE 

rey 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain W. P. CEE Na 
an investigation was conducted with the following results. 

. SUBJECT was interviewed by the undersigned Officers and 
- stated that she has been working for the MACMILLAN PUBLISHING 
COMPANY on the 3rd floor of the SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSITORY at 411 
ELM STREET for 2 years and 1 monthe SUBJECT also stated that 
she was standing on the front row of Persons on Elm Street at 
the time of the assassination. 

‘SUBJECT stated that she did not know oo arts Of UH 
but could have seen him several times in the employees lounge 
of the Beat that is located on the 2nd floor crs the build- 
ad ; 

SUBJECT stated ee she did not see OSWALD on the day of 
the assassination and that she knew of no associates of OSWALDS. 
SUBJECT also atated that she knew JOE RODRIGUEZ MOLINA only 
casually and had seen him several times in tne hallways and on 
the elevator in the Depository. 

SUBJECT stated that she knew JACK RUBY on sight as she 
frequented the VEGAS CLUB on her off hourse SUBJECY further 
stated that she was casually aquainted with EVA GRANT, RUBY'S 
sisterwho operated the VEGAS CLUB and had spoken to her on 
several occasions. SUBJECT also stated that she had never seen 
RUBY around the BOUX DEPOSITORY or in company of OSWALD. 

INDEXED 

Tan aA 

ETAT} 5) 
Respectfully submitted 

  
(1)  



1 
od 

NA oe 
J. Brian, Detective 
ee RAEN EIS Section 

Vee WET ee 
is iG TEC ere Deets 
Criminal Intelligence Section 

rosy Celo} COMMENTS: This SUBJECT was very cooperative Vans 

: bX) interviewing Officerse 

  

  

INDEXED 
| vate 27 76Y 

| 
INITIALS Sy     

a  



Captain W. P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Pte ee 
Ideutenant Jack Revill ee 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

“SUBJECT: Criminal Intelligence (6) 
3 DAME am ay 

madecyn ied 

Sire =e : 

SUBJECT has been bothered the past 2 weeks by a White Male who 
has been attempting to take his picture. SUBJECT was interviewed on 
this date and stated that the white male came to the above listed location 

_4dn a truck with the name BECKMAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY on the side, Texas 
- 6 license 1Yo1095 and attempted to take his picture, when he was un- 

sucessful he later returned in a 196l, Chevrolet 2 with Texas 196) license 
E=-6790 and attempted to take SUBJECTS picture, SUBJECT stated that the 
White Male told him he was working for a man in NEW YORK CITY who needed 
SUBJECTS picture but that he was not sure of his employers nams. White 
male stated to the SUBJECT that he did not what the picture was needed 
for, yee 

MR TRULEY who is the Superentendant at the BOOK DEPOSITORY stated 
that he made the white male leave the building and ordered him to stay 
away but that he is still hanging around outside the location with a 
Camera. : 

BUBJECT stated that he looks similar to LEE HARVERY OSWALD and 
that he thinks OSWALD'S mother is attempting to prove his picture that 
was taken in front of the DEPOSITORY the day of the assasination is not 
him but in fact was her son LEE OSWALD. 

Respectfully submitted 

I a7 
» J» Brian, Detective 

Criminal Intelligence Section 

    PY <i tae



  

  

August 13, 1968 

Mr. Chas, Batchelor 
Chief of Police 

Subjects Interview with the Assistant 
bistrict Attorney from the New drleans 
Office of itstrict attornsy Garrison 

Bo Sa) RBS eee eee 

On wednesday, August 7, 1968 at approximately 11:00 a.m., I received a telaphone 
call at wy residence fron Bobby Hargis, ie informed mo that the Assistant 
District Attorney and another aan hamed Sethe] wore wanting to interview me con- 
ceming avente at the time of the President's aseasoination. I stated that i 
did not want to talk to these men, that I had nothing to say te them, nor did I 
feel well enough to talk with anyone. I told hin I definitely did not have any- 
thing to relate concerning thse assassination. At tis insistence however, J 
Bereed to let them gome to my home. 

4¢ 1:00 ;-m. thay arrived at ny residence. They wanted to interview tie on 
_ewente that took place at benley Plaza. ‘They questioned me on the directions 
of the shots = where I though they originated fron. They also asked if I sav 
Bobby Hargie after the shooting. I replied that 1 did not know where the shots 
were coming from, nor had I remembered particularly seeing Varzis after the ehota 
were fired. 

These wen wanted to make a taped record of my statements. I refuecd to do this. 
1 informed them that anything 7 had said was on file with the “arren Comalesion 
and that £ had absolutely no comsents to make to them, 

The; alge asked me if I was surprised whan the motorcade turned from Main Street 
onto Houston Street. ity only reply was "No". ‘Thay said they wanted «ae to cone 
to New Orleans to testify but I told them I would not come unless a subpoena 
made it mandatory that 1 appear. 

They further asked if the I'olice pepartment here had questioned me about the 
assassination, To this I replied that anything concerniny the Dallas Police is- 
partment could ba anewored by contacting Chief uatchelor. 

thepa men concluded their visit in approximately ten minutes from the ti-e they 
arrived, 

‘espeotfully anbaltted, 

Ae Le te [ZL oe 

ig mPa 
Patrolman #885 
Traffic ltivision  



a 
Statement uewtth Kantor, con't. 

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

Rage ts ued 

@ Notary Public In and for sald County, State of Texos, on this day personally appeored_—____ 

  

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: 

"is terrible, Should I close my places for three days." He appeared to be 

very upset. I told him I thought.he should, tut did not continue the 

conversation. 

That was the only time I.saw Jack Ruby during the period of Friday, November 

22, 1963, until the moment of the shot in the basement on Sunday, November 

24, DAT. > O'S &.S O.F,0 0.9 FSF SOO
O F.O,O O09 9.05 

re ¢ 

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME ew DAY Ee ( Lee = an Tye 

Notary Public, Datlas County, Texos 

HKANCES BOCK 
CPS:GF-419  



ST tea 7t 4 Ca Kantor, con’t. 

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME ued 

PEARL Ra CCK LD AL ICU CUO ate aC), |: 

  

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: 

"is terrible. Should I close my places for three days." He appeared to be 

very upset. I told him I thought.he should, but did not continue the 

conversation. 

yet was the only time I. saw Jack Ruby during the period of Friday, November 

22, 1963, until the moment of the shot in the basement on ee Novenber 

Pye) 2 

  

a (</-9 > 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME eae OF. RMT <4 

iris ais Ol Ty Pa 

HRKANCES BOCK 
pel he) DK)  



  

  

om 

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

TRE STATE CF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME. Borrvtg vaca fee 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeare Seth Kanto : 

1013 13th Street N.W., Washington, D.C., DI7-7750 

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: 

I work for the Scripps Howard Company in Washington, D.C, 

On Sunday, November 24,\ 1963, I came down the elevator to the basement of the 
Police and Courts Building. I was double checked when I got out of the 
elevator in the basement. 1 was still wearing a paper badge on my lapel and 

I showed my Washington press I.D, to a uniformed officer and he still would 
not allow me to pass until he called another officer, whom I believe was a 
plain clothes officer, and he allowed me to go on into the basement area past 
the corridor that is in front of the windows to the jail office. 

I went on into the jail office outside of the admitting desks and remained 
there by the east wall until approximately four minutes prior to the shooting 
when officers came in the jail office and had us move out across to the east 
side of the ramp. Bob Fenley and I remained beside the post at the north end 
of the exit that is between the ramp and the basement parking area. 

I do know Jack Ruby. I did not see Jack Ruby in the basement of the City Hall 
until Oswald came out of the jail office. I heard someone say, “Here he comes,” 
then, while looking intently at Oswald, I did see an arm with a hand holding a. 
gun come into view. I heard an officer shout, “Jack, you S,0O.B.”, just immee 
diately before the shot, I did not see Ruby well enough to know whom the 
officers had arrested until I was told it was Jack Ruby. This information 
was given to Bob Benley by some detective who appeared to be weeping. I saw 
Ruby's hat on the floor of the basement, I knew Ruby fairly well when I worked 
with the Times Herald and I remember at Parkland Hospital on Friday he came up 
behind me and pulled the back of my coattail. JI turned around and he called me 
by. my name and we shook hands, This was just before 1:30 pom. Ruby said, “This 

QO Kom Ser) 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME mis etLoay Pe on 96h 

  

N Public, Delles County, T 
FRANCES BOGK “ 

CPS-GF-413



  

  

om 

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

TRE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME as ita en i ot Shey 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeare Seth Kanto . 

1013 13th Street N.W., Washington, D.C., DI7~7750 

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: 

I work for the Scripps Howard Company in Washington, D.C. 

On Sunday, November 2,\ 1963, I came down the elevator to the basement of the 
Police and Courts Building. I was double checked when I got out of the 
elevator in the basement. JI was still wearing a paper badge on my lapel and 

I showed my Washington press I.D, to a uniformed officer and he still wouid 
not allow me to pass until he called another officer, whom I believe was a 
plain clothes officer, and he allowed me to go on into the basement area past 
the corridor that is in front of the windows to the jail office. 

I went on into the jail office outside of the admitting desks and remained 
there by the east wall until approximately four minutes prior to the shooting 
when officers came in the jail office and had us move out across to the east 
side of the ramp. Bob Fenley and I remained beside the post at the north end 
of the exit that is between the ramp and the basement parking area. 

I do know Jack Ruby. JI did not see Jack Ruby in the basement of the City Hall 
until Oswald came out of the jail office. I heard someone say, “Here he comes,” 
then, while looking intently at Oswald, I did see an arm with a hand holding a. 
gun come into view. I heard an officer shout, "Jack, you S,0.B.", just imme- 
diately before the shot, I did not see Ruby well enough to know whom the 
officers had arrested until I was told it was Jack Ruby. This information 
was given to Bob Penley by some detective who appeared to be weeping. I saw 
Ruby's hat on the floor of the basement. 1 knew Ruby fairly well when I worked 
with the Times Herald and I remember at Parkland Hospital on Friday he came up 
behind me and pulied the back of my coattai2. I turned around and he called me 
by. my name and we shook hands, This was just before 1:30 pom. Ruby said, “This 

0 PS Ko Ser) 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME rus #eteoay a 196%, 

  

N Public, Dallas County, T 
FRANCES BOCK ™ 

CPS-GF-413



  

mat Pe Oo OFFICERS PRESENT AT OSWALDIS INTERROGATION 
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Mr. J. E. Curry December 5, 1963 

Chief of Police 

Ret Interview with Robert Jackson 
Dalles Times Herald 
4030 Sperry 
TA l~78L0 

Sir: 

Mr. Jackson was interviewed at approximately 5:00 p.m. on 

December 4, 1963. Mr. Jackson arrived at the City Halt 

with Bob Finley. He took no pictures before the shooting; 
he took 1 picture about the instant of the shooting and 

2 pictures later = one showing Oswald being placed in the 

ambulance. These pictures are not available at this time 

and are in New York and will probably be available sometime 
tomorrow. 

Robert Jackson stated he had seen Jack Ruby at one occasion 

at the photo-laboratory, Times Herald, and thinks he would 

have recognized him if he had seen him in the basement of the 

City Hall, Mr. Jackson was standing near the automobile 
that was headed out the Commerce Street exit. 

Respectfully subuitted, 

Vil Ag 
WA A ee, 

P. J hcCaghren 
Lieutenant, Eurglary & Theft Bureau 

G G Ee, one 

C. C. Wallace 
FOaKe) Jel VON PLN L SP OK Iw ap bal LUE 

   



18 February 1964 

Captain We Pe Cannaway 

Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thras 
Lieutenant Jack Revill _ 

Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

SUBJSCTs GRODAINAL INTELLIGENCE (6) 

oe ea sas off2s   

Sirs - 

pursuant to the instructions of Captain wv Pe Gannaway SUBJECT 

dnvestigation was conducted with the following results. 

SUBJECT, who resides at 5906 WOODVILLE, has been an enploy of 

the TEXAS SCHCOL BOOK DEPOSITORY, HOUSTON & =LM, for seven monthse 

SUBJECT stated that he knew Ii HARVEY OSWALD when he saw him but that 

he did not associate with him, He stated that OSWALD stayed by hime 

self most of the time. SUBJSCT stated that he was in the entrance of 

the building when the President was assassinated. SUBJECT stated that 

he did not see anyone leave the building after the shots were fired. 

SUBJECT stated that on the day of the assassination he saw OSWALD only 

one time and that was at 10300 A. M. SUBJECT said he had never seen 

JACK RUBY until he saw him on television. 

Respectfully subaitted, 

Lit beast 
Criminal Intelligefice Section 

4 p . OMe hob rane 

Criminal Intelligence Section.



  

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT. Not Under Arrest. Form No. 86 

SHERIFE’S DEPARTMENT 
COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this the —22N4 day of ___ November _a_ p, jo_G3. . 
pertonally eppeored__*@2ry Ann Moorman Address 2032 _Ripplewood, Dallas 

Age 31 Phone No. DA 1-9399 

Depoces and says Mrs, Jean Wil1 aad I were standing on tho grass by tho park 
on Elm Street botween the underpass and the corner of kim & Houston, 
Z had a Polariod Camera with me and was intending to take pictures of 
President Kennedy and the motorcade, As the motorcade started toward 
me I took two pictures. As President Kennedy was opposite me, I took 
a picture of him, As I snapped the picture of President Kennedy, {I 
heard a shot ring out, President Kennedy kind of slumped over, Then 
E heard another shot ring out and Hrs, Kennedy jumped up in the car 
and said, “My God, be bas been shot." When I heard those shots ring 
out, I fell to the ground to keep from being hit myself, £X heard three 
or four shots .in all, After the pictures X took were developed, the 
Picture 6f President Kennedy showed him slumped over, When the pictures 
were developed, they came out real light. These pictures have been turned | 
over to Officers investigating this incident, 
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C) md 
Y ee} at 7 VOLUNTARY stance. Not Under Arrest. Form No, 86 GY 

SHERIFE?S DEPARTMENT 

COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

  Before me, the undersigned authority, on this the Bend day of Wovember _, D, p.H3— ; 

personally appeared Fomett Jogoph Mudson 307 South Bishon 

a » Address Dallas, Texas 

° Age-——25_., Phone No. VI 222008 

- Deposes and says Y om presently employed by the City of Dallas, Toxas in - 

-- the Parle Department. I have been so caployed for the past é yoorse UY 

' position ig to take care of the property Iccated on the ost side of 

ilouston Street betwoen Houston Stroot and the Tripple Underpass., I also . 

taza cere of the fountain in front of the Union Terminal. This day I. 

was sitting on the front steps of the slopping area and about half way | 

dow tho steps. There was another man sitting there with mo. Ne was 

'  gitting on my left and we were both facing the street with our backs to 

'. the pallroad yards and the brick building, At the same tire tho President's 

gar was Girectly.in front of us, I heard a shot and I saw the Presidont - 

fall over in the seate I do not know who this other man was that vas © 

- gitting beside m@_e In our conversation he talked about having a bard 

time finding a place to parke Ne elso talkcd about vorkirr soaewheore 

over on Ineustricel Blvd. This man said Lay down and we Cid, Tf aefinately 

heard 3 shotse The shots that I heard definately came fron behind and 

above m¢, then I laid down on tue ground, I laid on my richt side and 

ny view vas still toward the street where the President's car had passed» 

T aid look around but I did not seo anything unusual, either anyone 

running and I did not see any firearms at oll. This shot sounded to me 

"like a high powered rifle. | a 

Ett fhe 

  

. : 5 

, Subnerbed and eworn tobefore me onthe the BET gap Royer A.D.19 83 

CLES 

‘Notary Puble/ Dallas County, Texas 
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commantZ, © 0 
VOLUNTARY STATEMENT. Not Under Arrest. Form No. 88 

SHERIFE’S DEPARTMENT 
COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this the:-222Sdey of November ig ny yo 63 
  

  

Dallas 27, Texas 
Age—32__., Phone No.—EVi=7419" 

Deposes and saya: . 

Mary and I.were wanting to take some pictures ofthe President so we 

purposely tried to find a place that was open wore no people was. - 

around and we had been standing half way down towerd the underpass — 

on Elm Streot on the gouth side. We were the only people in that 

area and we were standing right at the curb. Tho Presidents car 

came around the corner and it was over on our side of the street. 

Just as Mary Moorman started to take a picture we were Looking at 

the presidont’ and Jackie in the back seat and thoy looking at a 

little dog between them. - Just as tho president Looked up toward.us 

two shots rang out and I saw the President grab his chest and fall 

forward across Jackies lep-and she fell across his back and said "My 

God he has been shot". There was an instant pause between the first - 

two shots and the motor cade seemingly halted for an instant and three 

‘or four more shots rang out and the motor cade sped away. I thought 

I saw some men in plain clothes shooting back but everything was such - 

a@ dlur and Mary was pulling on my leg saying "Got down thery are 
shooting". I looked across tho street and up tho hill and saw a man 

running toward the moniment and I started running over there. By the 

time I got up to the rail road tracks some policeman that I suppose 

were in ‘tho motor cade or near by had also arrived and was turning | 

us back and as I came back down the hill Mr. Featherstone of the 
Times Herald had gotten to Mary and ask her for her picture she had 
taken of tho President, and he brought us to the press room downn ~ 
at the Sheriffs office and”ask to stay. 7 : 

. 

— 

Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas 

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the = tnt anceps rn. GF : 

. - Lief 66 ep sy - co 
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT. Not Usder Arrest. Form No. 88 ZZ, 

2 

SHERIFE’S DEPARTMENT 
COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this the 2226__ day of _November _4 p, 1963__ 
personally appeared __Charies Hester Address_2928 Keyhole, Irving’ 

Age—28___ Phone No.—_Nome, / 4 
Depoces anid sayse My wife, Beatrice and I were sitting on the grass on: the . 

slope on Elim Street where the park is located, When President Kennedy's 
‘car got almost down to the underpass, I heard two shots'ring out. Thye 
sounded like they came from immediately behind us and over our heads,: 
We did see the shooting. I immediately turned-and looked at the Texas 
Book Depository building and did not see anyone. The: shots: sounded like 
the definitely eame from in or around the building, YI grabbed my wife 
because I didn’t know where the next shot was coming from and dragged 
her up next to’ the concrete imbankment and threw her down on the’ ground 
and got on the ground with her, Then there was utter.confugion, The ~~ 
Police rushed toward the railroad tracks and I:finally found an officer 
to go to the Texas Book Depository Building, The officer I contacted 
was. Officer Wiseman of the Dallas Sheriff's Department, .. 
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- Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the y of —Novenber .A.D.19 83 
- 

Aloen NRX}Public, Dallas County, Texas 
30 . oe ao  



    

18 February 1964 

Captain We Pe Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thrus 
Tieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section — 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

SUBJECTS fans SOTFLLIGENCE (6): 
" EDWARD LEWIS: cfuf2i   

Sire _ 

Pursuant to the 4nstructions of Captain We Pe Sannaway SUBJECT 
investigation was conducted with the following results. 

SUBJECT, who resides at 5906 WOODVILLS, hes been an employ of 
the TEXAS SCHOOL BOCK DEPOSITORY, HOUSTON & ZLM, for seven months. 

SUBJECT stated that he knew LES HARVEY OSWALD when he saw him but that 
he did not associate with him. He stated that OSWALD stayed hy hime 
self most of the time. SUBJECT stated that he was in the entrance of 
the building when the President was assassinated, SUBJECT stated that 
he did not see anyone leave the building after the shots were fired. 
SUBJECT stated that on the day of the assassination he saw OSWALD only 
one time and that was at 10300 A. M. SUBJECT said he had never seen 
JACK RUBY until he saw him on television. — 

i t 

Respectfully submitted, 

  

fciginal Os ce Section 

4 6 (Fe abbas 
Crdninal Intelligence Section. 

“A59



    

| QUsac? lee etated that ohe knog JOB MODREUOS MOLINA only... - 
-"" "eusyal3y ond bad-cocn bia coveral tino in te nhuIwaye and bial 

\' + the elevator da the Dozoud toryo 

’ — 4 oe SUDJECT etoted tint oho Raew JACK KUBY on cl ght an tie 
Pos - troquanted the Y5GA5 GLVD on her off hourae SUBJECT further: - 

g
e
t
 

‘€
 

et
e 

A.
 

: 
A 

: a :. stated that eho wae eacually aqueinted with LVA Giz, RUSY*S 
fo "\ -. gisteswho operated the Vida CLUG and had spoken to hor on - 

Le -. © " “geyerak cecantonse SUBJECT also atated-that sho had never geen 

Qh cen! axouad tho TCk DETOLTTURE or in coapany of OSWALDe =. 

z cee # 7 aS - a6 oS : Toapootfally astolisyes . 

see 

E.
 [|
 

J 7 - 
vr . - 

February 17) 296k ~ 

‘ Cantoin we Pe Gannaway | a , . | - a a : 
2 Syocstol Service Suraay re 
a : | Ballas Police Vopartaont . 

: ot Theat. ct ss Oe 
Be OS Lioutenan “Sock RovAlL, “7 eG ao ‘ gy, ER 

wo yo OFF ined Intellivence Section Sate Set a 
n -Syaclad corvies Sureny a te Ep 

= "aA * Badtas Poites y Hepartaens = 

? tows ee SUBJEGTs Criminal Intollicence (8). 
e ee ee PAT LAWRENCE W/F 7 
We ‘os ‘ - 302 We WIRDOMERE 

sod , | Babes ne Ey ; 

o WY  “Furcuant to tho tnctructions of Captain Ye Te Gannawny 

e. hy? “an investigation was conducted with the following romitae _- 

+ 1 ot OF gungSIOT was Interviewed by the underaigned Officers and 
ie es abated thet che has bean warkciug Soa the KMACHILLAN PUULISHEG 
ee Ve. 5 CCRMRE on tho 3rd Moor of the OcHOCh BOCE DEVOTION at 412 _ 
a a : et EQUEET foy 2 yaara amd 1 month, SvAJECS nlep stated ‘that 
& . «.eho Wao standing on Sho front row of pereona oa Elis Street at- 

ie tho tine of the saousoinaticne 

Rr "fj - .. Seusazem atated that sho Cid not know LEE MARVEY osiaLD 
- 7+." Wut cond have soon hin moveral tizes 4a tho esplozees ounce :” 
a aye eg ‘the Dezoaktory that 10 located on oe end floor of the bulide 
a Cf os ENge. ‘os: 

= ee “ AUGIECT atated that cho 16 not coe OSUALD on the dng of’ | 
: the ancsosinatios end that cho Iaow of no gasoas ated of OSWALIBe 

7.
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_ ‘Thie interview with Miss Hollies took place February 18, 1964, et 12115 Pit. 
eC Teas PSCC RCE I 2h2 West Davis, Dallas, Texas, but hao no telephone. 

She is emplo;ed by Seott~-Poremman, Ath Floor, Texas School Book Depository. 

On November 22, 1963, Miss Hollies was on the fourth eT 

School Book Depository Building, and wac standing with Alice Foster looking 
eC Cee et erect Parca en MIE a ar ET Soe ETS 
heard three ahots, just as the ear) oe was headed down toward the triple 

Me ast Py She atated the shots scunded 66 if the; were coning from inside the 

building. ies Hollies stated that she never left the building. The police 

cane and talked to her Peery afterward, Hise Hollies states she did not knew 

NCR ORC EET MEAS I heer ta Wan ST Meee: tev eae gery etme 

pe DE of TEC ERs SP CMa Ti ro, ese Md amt os ay 

a ae Potts, Detective 

Homicide and Robbery Bureau 

 



  

  

  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME_____._.. Patsy Celling  .~ — ess a   

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared... Jack E, Dougherty 

- w/m/0, 1827 So..Marsalis WH6-7170... 0 

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: I am employed at the Texas School Book 
Depository at 411 Elm and have been since 1952. I was working on the sixth 
floor today. There was six of us working on the floor. The others were Bill 
Lovelady, William Shelby, Danny Arce, Bennie Williams, and C,arles Givens. I 
worked until 12:00 noon, and went down on the first floor ate my lunch and 
went back to work at 12:45 p.m. I had already gone back to work and I gone down 
on the fifth to get some stock when I heard a shot. It sounded like it was 
coming from inside the building, but I couldn't tell from where. I went down 
on the first floor, and asked a man named Eddie Piper if he had heard anvthing 
and he said yes, that he had heard three shots. I then went back on the sixth 
floor. JI didn't see anyone on the floor except the people I named. There was 
another employee that is named Lee Oswald that I saw on the sixth floor. He 
works all over the building, but I saw him on the sixth floor shortly before 
noon. I didn't see Oswald in the building after lunch. 

ject Cogley 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS. 22 DAY OF___November_. A. 1963 

Zep. acl Lars Public, Dallas County, Texas 
      

CPS-GF-413



REPORT ON ONFICER'S DUTIES IN RaGARDS TO OFFICER TIPPIT'S MURDER 

J. R. LEAVELLE ~ #36 

On my arrival in the 00 31k. of E, 10th “treet I talked with Sgt. Bud 

Owens and Officer J, it, oe, At the same time a call came out that a person 

fitting the description of the suspect was seen entering the Texas Theatre on 

West Jefferson. 

I attempted to reach th. Texas Theatre in the 200 21k. of ‘lest “efferson 

but was unable to do so because of the traffic. Officer "oe had given me the 

name o° a woman who was an evewitness to the shooting. Her name was Helen 

Markham of 328 E, 9th Street, a waitress at the Eat Hell Cafe on Main Strect. 

Also that the manager of the used car lot, 501 E, Jefferson, had heard the 

shooting and seen the suspect running from the scene. vfficer Poe also told 

me someone had picked up two empty .38 hulls from the street and given them to 

him, but he did not know who it was, 

After the arrest of Uswald at the Texas Theatre I was told over the police 

radio that Squad 91 had the witness to the shooting sand was enroute to the city 

hall, then returned to the city hall and my office, I assisted other officers 

in taking affidavits an: answering the telephone. I took affidavits from 

Charles Douglas Givins acd Billy Nolan Lovelady. 

I was then directed by Var-tain Fritz to locate the woman witness to 

Tippit's murder ind take h r te the showup room to view Lee Oswald in a lineup. 

£ found Helen Markham in the Police Emergency Room with Det. ~, C. Graves. She 

was suffering from shock, As soon as she was able, i tock her to the showp 

roam and called Cantain Fritz who had Yswald breusht down and placed in a lineup. 

At 335 pm, November 22, 1963 Helen siarkham identified Uswald as the #2 man 

in a leman lineup as the man who hac shot Ufficer Tippit. Also present was 

Chief Curry, Cantain Fritz and Det. L. C, uraves, There mar have been others in 

the room, I don't recall.



J. R. Leavelle-Page 2 

Det. L. C. raves and I then took Helen karkham to her home in ek Cliff. 

“e stopped at the used car let, SOL 3, Jefferson,where we ‘alked with the maneger, 

Ted Calloway, who told me hs had seen the suspect runnins from tlhe scene with a 

gun in tis hand anc how ke was dressed--vitn dark trousers, shirt Llignt color, 

Jacket and a T shirt; that tre shirt and jacket were open aid he eculd sce the 

2 shirt. A colored nxvter, Son Goinyard, uf Waxahachie, Texas s2id he also 

sav the suspect and coule identify him. I also talked with another employ:e 

of the lot, Datta Benavides, 509 #. defferson, who said he went te the scene 

of the shooting and nicked up two emnty hulls and g2ve them te Officer ee 

We then returned to our cifice bie Cec erin wel told me to call the above 

Seis or cena Lie) ae: ae fh one or HK —Ze| tip. valloway who cane down an: ee 

Sam ciebewebacl rhode et Pe Ceeeont Che epcl by to tre showus room. “hile waiting for 

the showup I tock an affidavit from both of the above men. At 6339 pm Oswald 

was brought doyn, where Ns Was identified by both Valloway and Suinvard as the 

sane maa they hid seen running saate) wey scene of Officer Tippit's killing with 

Ee Est En uel (ete 7 a was identified as vp man ina l-man lineup. 

se fa ern es Tears were ca) ce i a omea ees gtee Ebadi 

Aes where Creer Dents: showed 3 ee jacket thst was found along the ea 

taken b: the suspect from the scene of the ‘ tisp shooting. Thex identified it 

as the Sew ate) oe one just Like the one worn by the suspect. 

f ata to ane Yorn tors Oa aor pei Ke isa ae Oat fare r rib oi 

os ree ve ii ris at ree eb vtal ence at 8100 EBu Cnr fiovember 23, 1963. 

pee esl the co a ae general cree ts re kant took two more affide Ne from 

Wot. shy supervisor at the Texas ost ee Yepository, oy Elm Street and 

another employee of Ate bik business, cee - ke act I also took an affidavit from 

He , ee a cab driver uhe TAREE OAR SCRE ODO ‘shooting and  



J. R. Leavelle=Page 3 

witnessed same. At 2:15 om another showus was held ukere Scofgins identified 

“swald as the min he saw shoot Cfficer Tinpit. 

Also at this same showip was Yilliam “a;ne “haley, another cab driver, «ho 

drove Oswald from the Greyhcund Bus depot to the S00 Dlk. of North Jecklex, de 

also identified Uswalad as the #3 man in a hemar lineup. Others in tie lineup 

were: #1 John Thurman “orn, #2 David Knapp, #3 Oswald, ##h Daniel Lajen. 

£ worked until 9:99 pm this date and was told to return about @:39 am 

ths next day, Sunday Novemder 2), 1943 hy Captain Fritz. He said we «cvle 

transfer Oswald about 19:00 am, 

 



  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME Mary Rattan 

ae RCL RAM Mae CMU EN Chalet appeared. __ 

Danny Garcia Arce w/m/18 of 1902 Bennett, TAL 3289 

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: I am employed at Texas School Eook 
Depository at 11 Elm. I work ail over the building, I was working on the sixth 
floor all morning. At lunch time at 12:00 noon I went down on the street to see the 
parade, and get a look at the ‘resident. I was standing on the corner of 21m and 
Houston, and 1 heard three shots ring out. I didn't know what had happened until 
I heard a woman scream that the President had been shot. ‘ihile working on the sixth 
floor of the Texas School Book Depository the only people I saw all morning was Piil 
Shelly, Ponnie Ray Williams, Charles Douglas Givens, Billy Lovelady and Jack E. 

- Dougherty. The only person I saw was a real old man, and he had on an old brom suit 
and a western type hat. I saw this man leave the builcing and drive off in an old 
black Buick, This man was not carrying anything in his hands when I saw him. ‘this 
man was in the building after lunch. This man left in the car before the President 
was shot. I didn't see any other people in the buglding but this old man, other 

_ than the people that I named that worked there. There was another employee that I 
saw named Lee Oswald. He was on the first floor of the building when I saw him at 
8:00 am. He is the same man I saw the police bring into the Homicide Bureau about 

-2:00 pm. TI also saw him on the Sth floor as we were leaving for lunch at 11:50 an. 

  

  

“SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS__22_ DAY Co) a 5-211) WY Te 

ae Le 2 E Es Vay Mary Rattan 
_. Notary Public, Dallas County, Texos _  



AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME eee Sh aa ae ae pee ere one Rian as 7 we   

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appear we, 

ae LYSOL 28 Ca LN LR SY A YI 

MAAC Licial lire auc: Uae OMC Mee Met Teeth Rte ee 

th eee Care eo rom 
; 7 Va nah anion ea See cs, 

DA OW ME GE ee 

ey Oar eee ea LL Vz Ve: Aa) oh 

gS pe ee ay Raps naan ee pre 5a a 
ne Cala) ie ee ae ME T nae ee : 

  

  

  

; Notary Public, Sallas County, Texas 

martes ne 

so  



AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS _ 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME, oe ~. mis . —.-- —     

  

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared..___ 

Laven: _ Matin, Corrs. Wy Ik 1502 Kennel JA-/- 3287; 
Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: | d 

A Gm # at /tyYae . Chart fo 

OB eln I coord ee on 

one IO Tioo~ , toe. ne Pa 

LE reg fbtrecotdn , Cf OO a1 

Ahab bocen, COT 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS_. DAY OF__ A.D. 196   

Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas 

CPS-GF-413



AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

FSO | Sit Saas ee eaten zs see area 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared. = 

    

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: 

A ee ere rd ee 
as gs ee ea on 

Vp y i, Ce 

  

    

Ua Tey rel cet ze a0 eee. aol 

  
a oars aera as  



AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME —— ney = —— ees ee 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared. 

  

Mie Cut being by me duly sworn, on oath Be and says: 

eet a Pht Cie 

ht Fake 

  

  

  

UY TLIO NDA WVe) 1 Roll Tse) 1{ ey aT 

  

Setar Oa TCO etn ae CL Cr 

CPS.GF419  



AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME, geno pig eed aE eee ee 

@ Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared _... 

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: 

Ug OD a a ee a SA cadena ha 

  

  

  

TS o PN MVoL NUM ize a0 i el Y.V 

  

ee - Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas 

Tw eae ee  



  

a Nétéry Public in and for said eT Ae CLR LLCS CoC AM Rsv TTL VAC) sf at-te1 7-7 

  

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on cath deposes and says: 

  

  

_ SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS_____ DAY OF 

  

Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas 

eto Fir)  



  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

to} Tr Mary Rattan 

@ Notary Public in and for said Kern State of Texas, on this day personally appeared 

‘ Danny Gareia Arce w/m/l8 of 1502 Bennett, TAL 3289 

Who, after being by ma duly sworn, pn oath deposes and says: I am employed at Texas School Eook 
Depository at 11 Elm. I worl-.ail over the building, I was working on the sixth: 
floor all morning. At lunch time at 12:00 noon I went down on the street to see the 
rarsde, and get a look at the ‘resident. I was standing on the cornor of 41m and 
Houston, and I heard three shots rine out. J didn't Imow wat had happened until 
I heard a woman scream that the President had been shot. While working on the sixth 
floor of the texas School Book Depository the only people I saw ell morning was Bill 
Shelly, Ponnie Ray Williams, Charles Douglas Givens, Billy Lovelady and Jack ©. 
Dougherty. The only person I saw was a real old man, ara he had on an old brow suit - 
and a western type hat. I saw this man leave the building and drive off in an old 
black Buick. ‘This man was not carrying anything in his hands when I saw him. ‘his 
man was in the building after lunch. This man left in the car tefore the President 
was shot. I didn't see any other people in the building but this old man, other 
than the people that I named that worked there, There was another employee that I 
saw named Lee Oswald. He was on the first floor of the building when I saw him at 
8:00 am. He is the same man I saw the police tring into the Homicide Bureau about 
2:00 pm. I also saw him on the 5th floor as we were leaving for lunch at 12:50 an, 
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D SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS__22__DAY OF ib D. 196 3 
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a) : ce ae oo ce ; VEL, ae Es wabenar pel 
| if Notary Publie, Dallas County, Texas 

   



AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS _ 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME 
  

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared... 7 , ; _ — Alden: _ hare bles. Wy IR 102 Renrntle  JA-1- 3 
Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: im 4 JS Ge rgfleged a? /tyYeew detort Serf 

7 Zp ti Elon SL wof & oe 
the Lratiling I tae wher, Oe we f 

  

Mowe CH LQ DA Poor , Mo teen Lorin aaa 

tlinding On Me Coren FS “7 

CO OT cstae td 

  

      

  
  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS_ DAY OF__   

A.D. 196   

      

CPS-GF-413



AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

LS SOL; (| 5 SSO seers ee eae a are ay olen   

  

Who, clits being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: 

case : ys Ss oe eee 
iy ee oe a Vee atl 

2 la? ee om ys 

G a ee ee ee ar 
i ld Aa i) ea ere 
ey ae oe, ees as 
Cea 
ee anata ey, Se Se 

| Aocgny Cyn eae he ae awa 

ore gone ame ane 
  

  

ae aa AND aa iO felts ME ee fe nos ene 
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

(31S ROIS: fi 22s ip ba eS oe a we ates oe ee tere ieee emcee Se eres te OS eee ohare pees vee 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared == = 

ss eu Clee eet ee Poe ZA Se os Loe 

Des yo 

ae Wma 
se poe 

  

  

  
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS_____DAY OF __ 

  

Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas ee 

Bere yin)  





AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

@ Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared =... = 

  

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on cath deposes and says: 

iD Be eas ee Ai es 
ag CCRL pa Pee a oe Chee as a 

lie Be a ee 

é Oe ee 

Pate ea 

  

  

  
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS- DAY OF 

  

*-- Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas 

ee pe tae ee  
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Earn TOM) SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS__.__ DAY OF_- 

  

BLOM ICAU ree a re 

CPS-GF-413. © =  
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AFFIDAVIT. IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME, Mary Rettem 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared. 

Termy Serpcio Arce w/n/38 of 199 Renmett, TAL 3789 
  

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: I em eupleyed at Texar “ohool Fook 
Depecitory at £1) film, I wor al owr the building, I wee werking on the sixth 
fleer all mowing.  4¢ Lusch tine st 17200 goes I went dom ov the styeet te see. the 
peraée, end get a lock st the “resident. J wan stending on the corney ef Yim and = _ 
Youaton, end I hearé three stote ring out. 7 didn’t imow whet hed happened until 
rican af tha tacan Sahash Fork Doreeitny Ga ake matin t one al nising can BELL 
floor of the Texas “ehool Pook Depesitory the only pesple I saw sewning we 
Shelly, Soante Rey “E2iiens, Chaglee Douglas “ivens, Ailly Loveledy and Jack E.. 
Dougherty, ‘the only persea T sew wee a veel ol4 man, ard te hed en on 0d brew suit 
and 9 western type het, 1 saw tris nen leave the build: ng end driw o 
vleck Puiak, TELS mam Wal pot eterving Segthing in bie bade ee F See EEA, This 
men wee in the building after lunet. rie men left in the car befere the 
wae chet. Y didn’t sen my other peaple im the building but this elc men, ether 
than the peaple that 1 newed thet worked there, There wes anether espleyes thet 
sow saned Lee Oopalé. fe wer on the first floor of the building when I ow his 
R:00 em. Fe ie the seme men I ssw the polies tring into the Romicide Purest atous 
2100 pm. I eloo eew him en the Sth floor as ve vere leaving fer lunch ot 1119 am, 

a
   
  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS__?2 pay of __ Sovenber AD. 1969   

~ | Shite, Lp flex Mery Retten 
Notary Public, Daltas County, Texas 

CPS-GF-413



  

    

Tetective Reck and SRT arent Alrert Sayers interviewed Mrs. Geneva LL. Hine 
w/f/60 2305 Dak Nale 7?~6-7520 Employed at Texas School Pook Derository , 6* yrs. 
She states that she workes in the office on the second floor anc trat she goes to 
the first floor twice a day ateut 1 om and |}:30 pm. “he poes there to nick up 
copies that go out to Teachers an@ etc. , She identified a picture of Osweld that 
Avent Savers hac as the man she ‘mows that wor's on the first floor as a hook 
filler. ‘te tas seen him several +’ mes tut be has niver sroven to her. She 

snoke to him on one day but ke did not even look at her. His face was always stern 
anc she has never seen him talkine to anvone. “he asked tr. Shelly one day what 
was the matter wtk him as he wovld not sneak to anycne. 

“he stat's she dd not see him at any time the day of the shootine. kas in the 
office alone the day of the shooting heard 3 shots and cic not know what had 
hapren ca until the Police came in the office anc told the fresident had keen shot. 

 



  

  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME Mary Rattan 

8 

William H. Shelley w/m/37 of 126 S, Tatum, FE7 1969. Bus: 11 Hm, RI7 3521 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared. 

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: Today approximately 12:30 pm November 22, 1963 I was standing on the front steps at 111 Elm watching the President in the parade. The President's car was about half way from Houston Street to the Trivle Underpass when I heard what sounded like three shots, I couldn't tell where they were coming from. I ran across the street to the corner of the park and ran into a girl crying and she said the “resident had been shot. This girl's name is Gloria Calvery who is an en- rloyee of this same building. I went tack to the building and went inside and called my wife and told her what happened, I was on the first floor then and I stayed at the elevator and was told not to let anyone out of the elevator, I left the elevator anc went with the police on up to the other floors. I left Jack Dougherty in charge of the elevator. . 

Wb. ff Mebl, 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS_22 DAY OF November 

PD 4 Wan Mary Hattan 
i Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas 

A.D. 196 3 
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PNW a eb aN 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

Mery ‘attan 
BEFORE ME,__. 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared. = 

BapIA CL a 2 Natl Aa lO ac Yenc a i?     

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on cath deposesandsays: Todsy erproxirately 191%) rm %-vemter 9, 
1963 7 win standins on to fro-t stens at 11 “Je watoting the jreside-t in te rerade, 
“ve 'resident’~ cer was stout half way from “ounton “treat to the Trivle "nderress 
Wray * bagm wot snunied ke throne ots, { gouldn't tell vhere they ware con'ns from. 
Y ren meron? **a atm: & to the cornor of the cork om! rem ‘ato # ofr] erying eid she 
asic the reeidant bic teen thot, This efrl'a name Se “loria “elvery whe 19 an ene 
“leyes of this aavq Witiding, 1 wert tack to the building and vert ‘reide and called 
my wife aw Col! ter utet herrened. 1 wes on the first floor then ant 7 stayed st 
the clevator and wa- told ne! to let anvone cut cf the «levator. ' left the elevutcr 
anc’ went with tie relice on ur to the other fleors, | left Jack Tougterts in cheurce 
of the olavater. 

Whom fi bbl,   
  

  

ETE Car TW WIA ol Te roll 1s 0). cif maa 7A re hla AD. 196 > 

eZee oa Re 
ena s i Ee Natary Public, Dallas County, Texas 

CPS-GF-413_- 

   



  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME, Bema 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared. 

Billy Nolan Tovelady w/n/26 of 7722 Hume Drive, Dalles, Texas_   

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: I work at Texas School Book Depository 
11 Elm. On Friday November 22, 1963 I worked on the 6th floor along with 
anny Arce, Jack Dougherty, Bill Shelley and Charles Givens. When the resident came by Bill Shelley and I was standing on the steps in front of the building where I work. 

After he had passed and was about 50 yards past us I heard three shots. There was a 
slight pauce after the first shot then the next two was right close together. I 
could not tell where the shots come from but sounded like they were across the street 
from us. However, that could have been caused by the echo. After it was over we 
went back into the building and I took some police officers up to search the building. 
I did not see anyone around the building that was not Supposed to be there. Our 
lunch period is from 12 to 12:h5 pm, All of us had left the 6th floor to sea the eke oF Probar Se abe | 

  

  

STS TSOP ol Rol sz01 0 | [CMa VV Oo) BY PONY 

o = | ED Neate 
Notery Public, Dallas County, Texas   

el tk 

SbF  



AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME... .. =§___ ... . PATSY COLLINS si telefon aocrrneme wee « 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared 2 

James Earl Jarman, Jr.y ¢/m 33, 3942 Atlanta Street, Dallas, Texas HA6-1637 
Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: I work for tne Texas School Book 
Depository, 411 Elm Street, as a Checker on the first floor for Mr. Roy S. 
Truly. On Friday, November 22, 1963, I got to werk at 8:05 a.m. The first 
time I saw Lee Oswald on Friday, November 22, 1963 was about 8:15 a.m. He was 
filling orders on the first floor. A little after 9:00 a.m. Lee Oswald asked 
me what all the people were doing standing on the street. I told him that the 
President was supposed to come this way sometime this morning. He asked me, 
hich way do you think he is coming?". I told him that the President wuld 
probable come down Main Street and turn on Fouston and then go down Xm Street. 
He sald, "Yes, I see". I only talked with him for about three or four minutes. 
The last time £ saw Lee Oswald on Friday, November 22, 1963 was between 11:30 
aem, and 12:00 noon when he was taking the elevator upstairs to go zet some 
boxes, At about 11:45 a.m. all of the employees vyho were working on the 6th 
floor came downstairs and we were all out on the street at about 12:00 o'clock 
noon. These enployees were: Bill Shelley, Charles Givens, Billy Lovelady, 
Bonnie Ray (last name not known) and a Spanish boy (his name I cannot 
remeaber). To my knowledge Lee Oswald was not vith us while we were watching 
the parade. XXXXXXXXXXX XXXKKKAX XK AKK AKAK MK KK AKANE KKK EAA K ZK KKK IOI, 

XXXXXIXXKKE 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS 232DFpay of...NOVEMEFR = a 1963 

  

CFS-GF-413



  
  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

age) 3 bE MEISE 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared.___ 

Billy Nolan Lovelady w/m/26 of 7722 Hume Drive, Dallas, Texas 
    

  

MALL LaLlt pa: ory cea Lae LP TLCR Mite Itty eH I work at Texas School Book Depository 
pill Film. On Friday November 22, 1963 I worked on the 6th bw KeYey Se ae anny Arce, Jack Dougherty, Bill Shelley and Charles Givens. When the "resident cane by Bill Shelley and I was standing on the steps in front of the building where I work. After he had passed and was about 50 yards past us I heard three shots. There was a slight pause after the first shot. then the next two was right close together. I coule not tell where the shots come from but sounded like they were across the street from us. However, that could have been caused by the echo. After it was over we ‘went back into the building and I took some police officers up to search the building. I did not see anyone around the building that was not supposed to be there. Our junch period is from 12 to 12:h5 pm. All of us had left the 6th floor to see the SCD fo a Pan Sf ; 4 | 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS__22 DAY oF eu MET YES 

wae kaa a 
Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas  



AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME,... 2 2-H kent cece cee oe 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appear af, Z. Refer 

Criebron alana’ baleeo --B, ee 
Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and s says: 

Peat 22, JE 6 PL 2eae- aby f.2ed fha 

ol fottey re Ll YA e2ibr$- 7 Wo 

. Saat 
6 td d ) glia! bre oria long 
er 4 ate [ Zod FO Ga. Lua 5° 

2 flaweecbarts 
- 

  

lroct | a py Ae nl TAALR FO 

: Ll 72 C. é wee ee ~~. + --- _.. 

--—..__A.D,.196 * 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS. « DAY OP sccereese es oe eee 

coe fod of. aA < 40 Py oT Te 
AAT porfere hy C Ant Pak ary Public, Dallas County, Texas — 

CPS-GFA1S 

 



AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

UTS OUTS (5 eee setae eee ree 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared 

Who, ofter being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: 

Fal 

ey ee le She nae om) padge fy 
Le (Sate er: 

e VLE een Pee Sg a 
ie oe Tae fe Oy pay, phe 

Lee ee i ea: tuna 

Us Ce 

angel ene aan oe 
Aen ee eons : Vs py eae Ze 

UE 
a BLL, ee 

er aL cape ae 
oo S pee > Ze hos 

ae DAA oe Ceara otal Lo. Cae ae ee. 

| ad. ae ee 
__ SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS. . DAY OF_. See ag eee ees VI DYE Le f9 

| a eee rae 
‘Notary Public, Dallas County, Texa 

Bec te  



  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME. ne 

a Notary Public i and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared == 

Who, after being by me duly sworn netgear Ciel Te ixe es ee D/A. ae Og ae 0 

poe 
Wah yr 2p Je DE oy Pet eee. 

a se) ey Ce a a ee 

pe” A f esta cia: 

AeA a | pte Aine 

oe aca Lhe 
JY. C Pree af) 

Jo yee 

WaT eA BZ Lee Pr oad oe 
wy ee ue ee 

es ee Dee CE 
Se bheell aa AND ee TO BEFORE ME THIS_. .DAY OF ee _—___ A.D. 196 

ape oe Tete Peas 
ee ie a eA i 

ee os Ayla Cle  



AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

LTO ake} ant > 7-03) 

“COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME, Nf cb eat As B ra dal 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared. 

M. L. Baker, Patrolman Dallas Police Department 

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: i ap Kotha November 22, 1963 I was riding 
motoreyele escort for the sey sdentetcysh a of the United States, At apsroximately 12:30 pm 
I was on Houston Street end the “rasident's car had made a left turn from Houston onto 
Elm Street. dust as I approached Elm and Houston I heard three shots. I realized 
these shots were rifle shots and I began to try to figure out wrere they came from. 
I decided the shots had come from the building on the northwest corner of Elm and 
Houston. This building is used by the Board of Education for took storage. I 
jumned off my motor and ran inside the building. As I entered the door I saw several 
people standing around. I asked these people where the stairs were. A man stevped 
forward and stated he was the building manager and that he would show me where the A 
Stairs were. I followed the man to the rear of the building and he said, "Let's take 
the elevator." The elevator was hung several flocrs un so we used the stairs instead. 
As we reached the third or fourth floor I saw a man walking away from the stairway. 
I called to the man and he turned around and came tack toward me. The manager said, 
"I know that man, he works here." I then turned the man loose and went up to the 
top floor. The man I saw was a white man approvimately 30 years old, 5*9", 165 
pounds, dark hair and ‘rearing a light brown jacket. 

  
  

  

‘SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS__22__DAY OF November AD. 1963 

oy ae eee . : 
ee Uienr. __ Mary Rattan 

yf ae Notary eases County, Texas 

Bee 7h ee  



  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

ORE NS oa EV Wee Ee 

CT ly a Lit Im Colm solC SS ASOT a CCC ER oat leche 7 appeared. _ 

M.L. Baker, Patrolman Dallas Police Department  __ 

Mla Lite Rey aM US aoLM ReL Tis TeLeee Reh te RYeNEr Friday November 22, 1963 I was riding 
motorcycle escort for the "resident of the United States. At approximately 12:30 pm 
I was on Houston Street end the “resident's car had made a left turn from Houston onto 
Elm Street. dust as 7 approached Elm and Houston I heard three shots. I realized 
these shots were rifle shots and I began to try to figure out where they came from. 
I decided the shots had come from the building on the northwest comer of Elm and 
Houston. ‘This building is used by the Board of Education for took storege. I 
jJumoed off my motor and ran inside the building. As I entered the door I saw several 
people standing arourd. TI asked these people where the stairs were. A man stenped 
forwar¢ and stated he was the building manager and that he would suow me where the 5 
Stairs were. I followed the man to the rear of the building and he said, "Let's take 
the elevator." The elevator was hung several floors up so we used the stairs instead. 
As we reached the third or fourth floor I saw a man walking away from the stairway. 
I called to the man and he turned around and came back toward me. The manager said, 
"I know that man, he works here." I then turned the man loose and went up to the 
top floor. The man J saw was a white man approximately 30 years old, 5'9", 165 
pounds, dark hair and wearing a light brown jacket. 

: : i : 4) y eG a eter 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS_.22 DAY OF Novenber AD. 1963 

< a aie |“ ES nian sthrat-be) 
DCLG ATL Lea PET An Cher 

CPS-GF-413    



  

  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME,» Mary Rattan Bo   

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared. __ 

MN. L, Baker, Patrolman Dallas Police Department 
  

MTU CLa Cured yaa (MeCN tT ihe ee ES Friday November 22, 1963 I was riding motorcycle escort for the ‘reaident of the United States, At approximately 12130 pm 
I was on Houston Street end the Fresident's car had made a left turn from Houston onto 
Elm Street. Just ae T approached Elm and Houston I heard three shots. I realised 
these shots were rifle shots and I began to try to figure out where they came from. 
I decided the shets had come from the building on the northwest corner of Elm and 
Foueton. ‘hia tuilding is used ty the Board of Education for took storage. I 
Jjummed off my motor and ran inside the building. Ae I entered the door I sew several 
people standing around, I asked these people where the stairs were. A man stepped 
forward and stated he was the building manager and that he would show me where the 
stairs were, I followed the man to the rear of the tuilding and he said, "Let's take 
the elevator." The elevator was hung several floors up 80 we used the stairs instead, As we reached the third or fourth floor I saw a man walking away from the stairway. I called to the man and he turned around and came back toward me. The manager said, "I know that man, he works here." I then turned the man loose and went up to the top floor. The man I saw was a white man approximately 30 years old, 5°9", 165 

_ pounds, derk hair and wearing a light brown jacket. 

GH LEB hy 

  

  

~ SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS__22__ DAY OF Leh 9 A.D. 1963 

  

CPS-GF-413 
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

azo) aS ee rats Celina. 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared. 

  

—_.lee KE, Bowers Jr., w/m/38 of 10508 Maplegrove Lane, Dallas, Texas DA-1-1909_ 

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: I work at North Tower Union Terminal Co. 
RI-8-1,698, “F am to 3 pm Monday thur Friday. The tower where I work is West 
and a little north of the Texas Book Depository Building. I was on duty today 
and about 11:55 am I saw a dirty 1959 Oldsmobile Station Wagon come down the street 
toward my building. This street dead ends in the railroad yard. This car had 
out of state license plates with white background and black numbers, no letters. 
It also had a Goldwater for "64" sticker in the rear window. This car just drove 
around slowly and left the area. It was occupied by a middle aged white man 
partly grey hair. At about 12:15 pm another car came in the area with a white 
man about 25 to 35 years old driving. This car was a 1957 Ford, Black, 2 door 
with Texas license. This man appeared to have a mike or telephone in the car. 
Just a few minutes after this car left at 12:20 pm another car pulled in. This 
car was a 1961 Chevrolet, Impalla, 4 door, am not sure that this was a 4 door, 
color white and dirty up to the windows. This car also had a Goldwater for ''6)," 
sticker, This car was driven by a white male about 25 to 35 years old with long 
blond hair. He stayed in the area longer than the others. This car also had the 

i wXX same type license plates as the 1959 Oldsmobile, He left this area about 
12:25 pm. About § or 10 minutes after he left I heard at least 3 shots very 
close together. Just after the shots the area became eet wach Hee 
pce from Elm Street and the slope just North of Eln.} 0.0.0.9.0.6. 

A a are 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS__°2 pay or__November | yon 

(UR Patsy Collins 
LCM TACT TTL AR CS Cty 

Reel 7 1k ee  



  

  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME,.________________—satew Celiine 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared. : 

es SW a He YS ae VM Ua Mee PUP Y oe Lee 

st era lire SUK aM Nie elke hls iy CA Mt Cn AMA lS Same cbs GME pas Vege ey ey 

Oe ae a aa thur Friday. “he tower wiere 1 work: 19 Jeet 
ad a littiea norti: of the Texo Hook fepos‘tory Bulldins. I wan on duty today 
and about Ter es J sau @ dirty 1959 Ademobile taticn : aon c.cw dom th: street 
toward cy tuliding. ‘This street daxd ends in the ratiruad yard. “Thie oar iad 
out of etate license alates «ith white beck:round ani black numbers, no letters. 
it. also had a Goldwater for "64" sticker in the rear window, Tiles oar just drow 
srowal siouly ami left tie areae <6 mia cecucied hy a nickile aged «iite can 
partiy grey hair. At about 12915 xs anotter car cate in the area with a «hite 
mos. about 25 to 35 yoars old driving. Ttie oor ume a 1957 Ford, “lack, 2 door 
with Toxas license, This man ap,eared to kavo o cike or twlentions in the care 
dust a few minutes after this car left at 12:20 pe another car sulied in, Tis 
Car wo 8 LX) Chevrslet, Onella, 4 dour, afi not euru that this was ad dor 
CoLer white and dirty us to the witdospe Tide oar also had a Coldvaior for aa 
sticker. «his car wie driven dy a siite rale ab ut 25 to 35 yeare old witli: long 

=) te bale fe stayed in the area lonser than tho othere. Tl.is car aise had the 
pe pe license plates as the 1959 “ldemobi.e. lie left thie area about 

es SRS RNR er a ge = heard at least 3 shote very 
Close tozethor. Just after the ahots the aree became orowded with pO ated 
cumin; from idm Street and the alone just a ee AERC RAS XR XKARE 

ae ee a 

  

  

  

eae 22 Re ng 5 SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS___.._ DAY OF A.D. 196 
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT. Not Under Arrast. Form No. 88 

SHERIFE’S DEPARTMENT 

COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this the 22 __ day of —lovomber __a.p, 963. 

ee eet te ees Cano katate , Address L119 Lucille, Irving, 

Pv 5) i Tee pepih 3 or ARs} : Texas 

Deposes and cays JT am signal supervisor for the Union Terminal and I wag 
inspocting signal and switches and stopped to watch tho parado. 
I was standing on top of the triple undorpass and tho Prosidentts Car 
was coming down Elm Street and whon thoy got just about to the Arcade 
I heard what I thought for the moment was a fire cracker and he slumped 
over and I looked over toward the arcade and trees and saw a puff of 

. Smoice come from the trees and I heard three more shots after the first 
shot but that was the only puif of smoke I sav. I immediately ran aro 
to where I could soo behind tho arcade and did not soe anyono running © 
from there. But the puff of smgke I saw definitely came from behind — 
the arcade through the treos. After the firat shot the President slumped 
over and Mrs. Kennedy jumped up and tried to ect over in the back seat 
to him and then the second shot rang out. After the first shot tho 
acoret servico man raised up tn the scat with a machine gun and then 
dropped back down in tho seat. And they. immediately spod off. 
Everything 1s spinning in my head and if I remember anything else later 
Z will come back and tell Bill. - See ee : soc 

UL De ce st sy ap Pa ee iota 

Notary Public, Dalles or Yr oe 1} 

Ge ee  



  

ke Lo, “4 co 
. NA ~ . Seal ee Suet VOLUNTARY STATEMENT, Not Under Arrost, Form No. 88 iL 

SHRRIFI"S DEPARTMENT 
COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

Before me, the understened authority, on this the 22 _ day of November __a pp 62 
pertonally appecro?__Se_ If, Holland , Address 1219 Lucillo, Irving, 

Ace-—37__, Phone No.__BL3-2185_ 2 Toxas ‘ 
Depoces and says» 7 am signal supervisor for the Union Terminal and I was 
inspccting signal and switches end stopped to watch the parada, 
I was stending on top of tho triple underpass and tho President's Car | was coming down Elm Streot and whon they got just about to the Arcade’ 
I heerd what I thought for the momont was ea fire cracker and he slumped 
over and I looked over toward the arcade and troes and saw a puff of 
Scie come from tho trees end I heard three more shots after the first shot but that was the only puff.of smoke I sev. T inacdiately ran around 
to where I could sce behind tho arcade and did not soe anyono running © fron there, But the puff of. sugke I saw definitely came from behind ‘ the arcade through the treos. After the first shot the President slumped 
over and lips. Kennedy juupod up and tried to get over in the back saat 
to him end then the second shot rang out. Aftor the first shot the?” 
sccret sorvico man raised up tn the ssat with e mechine gun and then cropped back down inthe ssat. - And they immediately spod off. 
Everything is spinning in my heed and tf I romombor anything else later I will come beck and tell BLLL. | ; - 

Lin Maa YD OE 
—— 

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the << ——__ day of Pesan heed A.D. 19 GF 

C44.) KL 
Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas 

de 

= .
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a SHERIFE’S DEPARTMENT 7 

COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

D..63_ 5” 

  

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this the —22nd day of : : oe 68M Wo oe: pencnaly speared — Hound Tonite Bxannan————y Address ag Texas _ 
mf é . 

_ Deposes and sayse I am presently employed by the Wallace and Beard Construction. 
Company as a Steam fitter and have been. so employed for about the past - 
7 weeks. ‘I am working on-a=spéipe=tine in the Katy Railroad yards at the 
West end of Pacific Street near the railroad tracks. We had k nocked off 

. for lunch and I had dinner at the cafeteria at. Record and Main Street and . 
had come back to see the President of the United States. Iwas sitting. ~ 
on a ledge or wall near the intersection of Houston Street and Bim Street 
‘near the red light pole. TI was facing in a northerly direction Looking 
not only at Elm street but I could see the large red brick building -°. ~ . 

-. across the sbreet Shom where I was sitting,. I take this building across. 
the street to be about 7 stories anyway in the east endof the building 
and the second row of windows from the top I saw a man in this window. 
I had seen him before the President's car arrived. He was just sitting 

. up there looking down apparantly waiting for the same thing I was to see - 
the President, TI did not notice anything wusual about this man @ He 
was a white man in his early 30's, slender, nice looking, slender and 

- would weigh about 165 to 179 pounds. He had on light colored clothing: . 
but definately not a suit. I proceeded to watch the President's car 

' ag 4t turned left at the corner where I was and about 50 yards from 
_ the intersection of Elm and Houston and to a point I would say the 
President's back was in line with the last window I have previously 
described I heard what I thought was a back fire... It run in my mind 

_ . that it might be someone throwing firecrackers out the window of the : 
. red brick building and I looked up at the building. I then saw this man 

I have described in the window.and he was taking aim with a high powered 
rifle. I could sce all of the barrel of the gun. YJ do not know if it 
had a scope on it or note I was looking at the man in this window at 

--- the time of the last explosion. Then this man let the gun down to hig 
'. gide and stepped down out of sight. He did not seem to be in any hurry. 

I could see this man from about his belt up. There was nothing unusual 
about him at all in appeemancee I believe that I could identify this man 
if I ever saw him again. 

a . 

“os ’ LF 

Subscribed and sworn to before me¢,on this the 22nd d N mber A. BL 19 63 

: Swlg 
Notary Pub allas County, Texas - 
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“OLUNTARY STATE! T. Not Under Arrest, Form No. 86 OO € S. 

SLIRMIFES DIPARTMENT 

COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

  

"Before me, the undersigned authority, on this the —22nd doy of _Wovenhor a, D. 63- 

personelly appeared _—_loverd Taeitie Bronnan Address 6814 Woodard 
‘ ables 9 Lexas 

Age — ee __ Phone No.-BV_2227123 

Depoces and says I om prosently eiployed by the Wallace and Beard Construction 
Compeny as a Steam fittor and have beon go cmployed for about the past - 
7 weeks. ‘I am working cn-—opine-—tine in the Katy Railroad yards at the 
West end of Pacific Street near the railroad tracks. We hed k nocked off. 
for lunch and I had dinner at the cafeteria at Record and Main Street and . 
had come back to sce the President of the United States. I was sitting ~— 
on a ledge or wall near the intersection of Houston Street and Elm Street 
near the red light pole. I was facing in a northerly’ direction looking _ 
not only at Elm street but I could see the large red brick building se 
across the street Bhom where I was sitting. I take this building across 
the street to be ebout 7 stories anyway in the east endof the building 
and the second row of windows from the top I sav a man in this window. 
I had seen him before the President's car arrived. He was just sitting 
up there Looking down apparantly waiting. for the same thing I was to see - 
the President. I did not notice anything unusual ebout this man @ He 
was a white man in his early 30's, slender, nice looking, slender and 
would weigh about 165 to 175 pounds. He had on light colored clothing 
but definately not a suit. I procoeded to watch the President's car 
as Lt turned left at the corner where I was and abovt 50 yards from 
the intersection of Bim and Houston and to a point I wovld say the 
President's back was in line with the last window I have previously 
deseribed I heard what I thought vas a back fire. It run in my mind 
that 1t might be someone throving firecrackers out the window of the 
rea brick building and I looked un at the building. I then saw this man 
I have described in the window and he was talking aim with a high powered 
rifle. I could see all of the barrel of the gun. I do not know if it 
hed @ scope on it or not. I was looking at the man in this window at 
the time of the last explosion. Then this man let tho gun down to his 
side and, stepped down out of sighte He did not seem to be in any hurry. 
I could see this man from about his belt up. There was nothing unusual 
about him at ali in anpeenancee I believe that I could identify this man 
iv I evor saw him againe , 

7 . 

‘Z BR Line DIDS Ot 

Subseribed and sworn to before me.on this the _2énd d v9 ——Hoveniber A. D. 19 63 

= CUA ele 

Notary Pubyt Pall County, Texas 
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THIS 18 LIST OF WITMESZES INPERVIEWED BY W. I, TRAWTHAM 340 DPD 

Hugh William Betsner, Jr. w/m/32- 5928 Yelasco- Rup. R, BE, A,, Dallas 
He was standing en the cerner of Heuston & Elm Streets and took twe 
pictures, As he teek these pictures, two or mere shots rang eut, His cAmera was taken by unknown officers, He did not see anything, 

‘John A, Chism, c/w/83 and vife Marbie Chism, w/f/19 - 4808 Underveod Drive, Employed at Marriott Motel, Saw the shooting take plaes, saw 
what appeared to be the President shot, He did not see anything else. 

Bob Jacksoa, Times Herald Meperter, who is now at Parkland Hospital, 
is reperted te have seen the rifle and the min that fired the shets as the shots vere fired, This infermation from Sgt. ¥. G, Jenaing, 562 
222 DPD (Dallas Pelice Departuend. 

Lee Bowers, 1508 Maple Grove, RI 84698, Employee at Union Terminal 
Worth Tower, reperted seeing two stra cars shertly before the sheoting, One - 1957 Ferd blak two doar, occup by one unknown white mle who 
was using a telephone or radio mike before the parade started, 

— 

No Two car 1961 Chevrolet Impala 4 door, This ear is white and very 
dirty, Mad a Goldwater sticker on the back window, eccupled by a white 
mile, 25 to 30, leng blonde hair, This information from Sgt. W. G 
Jeanings, 562, Dallas Pelice Department, 

0 8, McVey, w/n/?, 322 8. Marlberough, WH 1 4853 was standing om top 
of the underpass, We alse did not interview him, Informtion frem 
Sgt. Jennings. 

EX 
lawrence Huber Flerer, 3609 Potemie, w/m/33, Emp, S. L. Eving Co. 2805 Gaston, WHAY # 25988326 , Texas Driver License No, 2397523, 
was behaving in a suspicious manner, He was detained by Officer W. H. Denham, 1140 Dallas Police Department, This men stated to W, I, Trantham 
that he was at the corner of Poydras & Main and heard of the shooting over 
the radio. He saw nothing and knew nothing of this inebdent,



STATEMENT OF MP. O. V. CAMPRELL 

Y telked with Mr. Camptell this date, February 17, 196h, at 6:00 re. 

be CPPS ah eee ta 

“y name is 0, VY. Camptell, 7120 Twin Tree Lane, TAL 9527. I am the - 

Vice-president of the Texas School Bock Nepository, ill Ele “treet. 

On Noverter 22 1963, I arrived at work between 4130 and 9:00 am. = Fy 

office is on the second floor, Koon Pye I did pM)? RS 3 2 8 Or 

T hae forgotte: on LT) batt Ti eae | beta to lunch with Hr, ate Los). 

we got downstairs Kr. ay re Y I wanted to wait and ace the parade. Ne 

waited on the front stepe until the yerade turnec off Kain Street on to Houston 

Sh) CMCC Tar LE CB Ort dae TT Ca tt Pa 

parade as it turned fron Rousten Street dom under the underpass. I heard 

the shots, £t rounded ey og CT eta the ats near the railread tracks. 

7 Ree TL ea CL ret re] see ST tear Tol at sy) RP) 

13 Cre Peery Tre) Loy tg res |  helnot NC Lie and said 

“be had oven 8 rifle barrel in the aixth floor window. T walked tack in the 

rarer ¥r. Truly avy) officer had already gone re and up the staire, 

 T waited until (io om a td are anything, The en- 

| ployees were standing around. ‘hen Mr. Truly came down he said one of the 

employees PTY} pe @ man naned Osvald. J did not know Cawald, 1 told” 

LL ae to tell ne officers atout hin Est) mrt he looked like, 

Hs worry Pray my office and an 3 ry Tha opr in and introduced CLES 

UA ay me ataald CT tet ae ae CBI the CF ey a ey) Mad 

ar eer ru I oo cot SRR Oa) rest of the rom oe  



bas PLO Py Ae Cannbell 

hid J: Jr-4 

T remained in the office witil about 2:30 or 3:09 rm. Tren J left, 

ei eset oT ba | atill searching the tuilding when I left. 

This concludes Hr. Campbell's statement to me. 

en eer re 
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RST bv N84 Potters 3 Q UT aC) e 7 im 

SHERIFR’S DEPARTMENT CF) 
COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

. Before me, the undersigned authority, on this the 2204 day of November ap, Too 

personally appeared-_Uonn Arthun Chism IME en Bl Panic Drive 

5 4 Oe 
  

Age—22-——., Phone No. 

.Deposes and says:- 
5 

_I_am married and have three children. I was standing with my wife. 
and three year old boy, we were directly in front of the Stemmons 
Pe Bia sign, as the motorcade rounded the corner hoe Houston onto 

'. When I saw the motorcade round the oreo the President was standing . 
and waving to the crowd. And just as he got just about in front of m, 

Be te iar RC OC Sale M hoon) Pin ae irate 
Side; at this point I heard what sounded like one shot, and I saw hin, 
"The President," sit back in his seat and lean his head to his left Pr CCe 

. At this point, I saw Mrs. Kennedy stend up and pull his head over in her 
lap, end then lay down over flu es if to shield hin. 

PNM ae Meno M sy ets Met Bb aetet Pen I don't know who they ee ea ae 
are end just about the time they looked hae the second accede ufc) 

At this sabes, a eee eer mo, to see whether it was a patel foro ce 
-, Gisplay or something. And then I saw a lot of people running eh cover, 

behind the embanicnent there back up ss bist -9f-t-1 

UNC ete me re mare Er teeter terete Ses 
to speed up, and everybody was laying down but tho driver, 5 oto =I =F 
Z didn't notice where it went. 

“My wife and I be PCa ys and we went to our car Lao ee 
‘told the Rey ebout what we eee é 

vee 7m 

Ciena A rr £) So Prat sy) rr ee eo a Cs _Hovesbor __ 7 os 9 3  



  

  — 
Te As 

op A bi Sy AUG erate O) OPT pen ee PE oe ©] 

ROR ee ec Lee 
COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

SR MCR at Crt es we Uta (9 ACI) PN set oo PVR 3 November A. D. 19. 5) 

aN are ct ona ; ) 

Ae 1) Foyt (od 

’ Deposes and says: 

  

Bay eh un husband and three year old child, we were standing at. 

the corner where the Sign says Dyes Mr sch kM Re eo. 

As the President was coming through, I heard this first shot, and the — 

President fell to his left. ‘Tho President's wife immediately stood 

‘. over him, and she pulled him up, and ley him dow jn the seat, end . 

sho stocd up over him in the car. ‘he President was standing and ~ 

By pete seh Dol tN? Mey CM inns ireel ies): Cle 

Bean ers eRe cies. shot that I heard, after the President's © 

wife had pulled him down in the seat. It cams from what I thought — 

was behind us and I looked but I couldn't see anything. 

The two men in the front of the car stood up, end then when the second 

shot was fired, they all fell down and tho car took off just like that. — 

After the motorcade went by, after that, I jumped up and headed for my. 

car, we were parked up on ths freeway. A police patrolman came up 

where we wore, and we told him what we Gav. © ay oe 

mene tp tee 

  

ee cr sworn to before me on this ce 

ete Pay ere Ret eM LT /e 

a 4 
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS ~ 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME, Mary Ratten 

PU pea Cm ae I LCL OCA (7 POLL Ct 

Roy S. Truly, h932 Jade Dr., FR6 9893   

SRC Cau Cer DAU ECHL y Pre ae Uieeel woke elo] g of ‘the Texas School _ 

TO a yee ere ein DMD RSL es cCeL eee OY Be > PM CIR ob done DSL LARS Ne 202 A 

yesterday Friday November 22, 1963. I have 19 employees in the plant. Lee Harvey 

Oswald was one of these employees. We considered him a temporary_employeo. We work — 

a lot of extra employees during the summer and fall. o Mr. 0. tA amptell, one of the 

owners, and I started to lunch a few minutes after Pra ee o'clock. We saw that the 

parade was nearly dom to us, so we stopped and watched the President go ty. After 

the President pasced, we heard what sounded like an explosicn. 1 heard three 1 Ce)» 

explosions. Then I realized that they must have been shots. — I saw an officer break t 

through the crowd and go into our building. I realized he did not know anything 

about the building, so I ran in with hin. The officer and I went through the shipping 

department to the freight elevator. We then started up the stairway. ke hit the 

second floor lending, the officer stuck his head into the lunch room area where there — 

sre coke and candy machines, Lee Oswald was in there. The officer had his gun on 

Oswald and asked me 1f he was an employee. I answered yes. te then went up the 

stairs to the Sth floor where we found the elevator open. We took the elevator to 

the 7th floor and out on the roof. We searched the roof and a small room, also 

checked the landings. We could look out over the tracks and street telow. Je 

did not find mything. We started down on the elevator. Tho officer took a 

~ furried look on a couple floors on the way down. We then met some other officers 

on the hth floor searching the building. I overheard someone say. that the shot 

cama fromthe window of ovr building. Py that time there was several people in the 

DLR MSMR Esco Murky Cie DC ym MR TEM Loe kel gk) mC Is Kon LE Pele ae cid not 

find lee. TI Oe Mr, Shelley if he hed see Lee, He said no, I then contacted 

Chief Lumpkin an told him Lee was missing. Then both of us went up on thé sixth 

Pa Ee kta ie Me a ONO E Paw eo TLL mast ae 2 eT A iol 

where he lived. 1 did not see Lee Oswald any more. We Febery Lite MC) 11.4 

on our temporary employees, They f111 out an application form. In Lee Oswald's 

casa, a lady from Irving called and said a noiphbor had a trother working for me, and 

- he had sald we could use some more help. This woman said she knew a nice young boy 

ie) Cre 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS_©2 DAY OF SY 

  

Rattan — 

Rel he] Lh 

ia  



STATEMENT OF WR. O. Vo CAMPRELL 

Y talked with Mr. Comptell this date, February 17, 196h, et 6:00 te. 

The following {= a statement be gave me. 

¥y neme is 0, '. Comptell, 7120 Twin Tree Lane, TAL 5597, T am the 

Wee-president of the Texas School Fook feperitory, 111 fls “treet. 

Om Novenber 22 1963, I arrived at work between 8130 and 9:00 am. Ky 

office is on the second floor, Foom 200. I did ay weval work until noon. 

SRC CR ET Pe mC TCR Coke orice eet ory 
vr) i? downsteirs Kr, Teen asked if I wanted to wait and see sy) parece. e 

waited on the front stepe until the parede turned off Hain Street on to Houston 

aS i le MC MS Sr tee S MS CMT a”) ak tet) 

parade as it turned from Fouston Street down under the underpees. I heerd 

the shots, 1t sounded like they came from the knoll near the rellrosd tracks. 

T thought it wae fire crackers, A eo Re SecCh at a aC 

SCCM ck eT re rT rr cr Or are) 
Re ke RC ir hear eee ae: Sey rte Cae Or 

eR CALS bab rae and ey officer hed alreacy gone in ane ur the etairs. 

T weited until thay care beck down to see 1f they found mything. The ex- 

Pee y) were Ps Pern Dy When Mr. Truly cane down he Ss on of the 

: Peo ty wae wireing, a men named Oaveld, Y did not know Oevald, 1 told 

¥r. Truly to tell the officers atout him and what he looked like, 

I went back to my office and an FRI agent caze in and introduced himself. 

T don’t remember his name, He sexed thet I have ol] the employces Sey) 

tho building.  Thie T did, telling thon to take the rest of the day off.  



Wr. 9. Wo Camptell 

Pave 2 

T remained in the office until atout 2130 or 2100 pw. Then T left. 

ey Sete Se MD OOM bash: mC LB lee ld when I left. 

This concludes Mr. Cenpbhell's statezent to m. 

Jo FR. Leavelle 

 



STATEXE TT OF MP, 0. V. CAMPPTUL 

T talked with Mr. Camptell thie date, Fetruary 17, 1%b, at €200 pm. 
& 

The following is a etetement ke gave me. 

Wy name is 0, V. Camprell, 7120 Twin Tree Lane, TA); S527, T am the 

Vice-president of the Texas School Eook Fepository, L1l Elm street. 

On Noverter 22 1963, I arrived at vork between 6:30 and 9:00 am. Fy 

office is on the second floor, —_ 200, I did zy usual work until noon. 

I had forgotte: atout tke parade. I started to lunch with Mr. Trely, When 

we got downstairs Kr. Truly asked if T wanted to watt ane sce the parade. te 

waited on the front steps until the parace turned off hein Street on to Houston 

Street. Ke then walked acrosa Clm Street an? stood on the curt near the 

perade as it turned from Fouston Strect dom under the underpess. I heard 

the shots, it sounded like they cane from the knoll near the rafilrosd tracks, 

T thought it was fire crackers. 4 unifcrm officer came up and at the sane 

tive a construction worker with a helmet on cere across the street and said 

te had seen a rifle tarrel in the eixth floor window, JY walked tack in the 

tuiletng, Wr. Truly end the officer bad already gone in ane ur the stairs, 

Tt waited untsi they came tack down to see if they found amything, The em- 

ployecs kere standing around, When Mr. Truly cams doen bs raid one cf the 

employees was missing, a man named (swald. Y did not knor Cewald, I told 

Kr. Truly to tell the officers atout hin and what he looked like, 

I want tack to my office and an FFI agent case in and introcuced himself, 

T don't remember his name, He axed that I have all the employces vacate 

the tuileing. Thie I did, tclline them te take the rest of the Gay off. 
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Yr, 9. Vv. Carptell 

bi Y-¢ + ard 

I rema‘ned in the office wt{l etovt 2:30 or 2:00 rr, Then T left. 

The officers were still searcting the tuilcing when I left. 

This cencludes Mr, Carrtell's statement to me. 

J. Pe Leavelle 
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See Ta Tee 
(1) LAST NAME OF COMPLAINANT (FIRM NAME)—FIRST NAME INITIAL CNTY 0 DPN) Cl MOET SY. aa ML TTa Ne ISTAT TIN oF 

ny = Burder_11-22-£23 11-95-42 F_RSocD a ADDITIONAL DETAlis, FROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC. ce Ej 

ve received inforration from Mre, Pl) Randle, 2):3°.. Cth. Irving, Texas, RL3 8965 that ter 
brother, vel] “esley “raster, w/m/19, sare address, tock lee “swale to work on the Leda vat yy4 
of the murder and that she saw Oswald rut 2 lone veckage in the tact seat of her trotier's 
195}; black chewrolet, } door. 1963, Texas Micanse VE 3926. (See ter affidavit.) She said ber 
brother wasn * hore but visiting their ster-father, Pave “illfams, at !arklande Fosrital. 
4e checked with Farkland Hospital, tut they didn't fave a cave Willians there. <e finally 
located Tave illiams at the Irving Frofessional Center, Room {30. ‘et. “ose contacter “et. 
‘ohn *. “cCabe of tre Irving, F. 0. and asked him to cteck there for Trasier. “et. McCabe 
called us back statine he tad the toy at the Trving f. i. We went there iomediately and got 
Frazier and accompanied ty McCabe went to the *rvng Vrofessional Center ard searched frazier's 

. 195), black Chev., Texas license VK 3926. ‘+e found nothing of importance. «e then went to 
2h39 ke Sth with Frazier and te showed us where he kept his .303 cal. rifle and tox of anmunie 

_ tion (see property room invoice). Frazier’s sister, Mrs. Randle, came to tte location anc xe 
brought Frazier and Mrs, Randle to the homicide office. ffficavit was taken fro:. Mrs. Randle. 
Frazier was in gated and run on the polygraph with necative results. ‘Affidavit was then 
taken from "ragier. Frazier md his sister were then returned to Irving on 11-22-63, 

  

  

      

GR Rose : 
RS Stovall 

  (6) IF OFFENSE NZNO REASON 

_ (7) LIST ADDITIONAL LOSS AND RECOVERED PROPERTY BELOW (Make Entry In Column (4) for Additional Locs ori 
(6) QT¥./(9> UNIT (10) DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY (USE STANDARD TERMS) SERIAL NOS. (18) ESTIMATED VALUE | (12) DATE — RECOVERED — ($3) VALUE 
  

    
  

  

Lc) a CE eo) | Se ae 
3 : S =; Leave Blank A. 

(16) INVESTIGATING OFFICERS : 1.0.NOQ, [(17) Bureau! store 

or Thority 176 fey bey wal ]a} dt PACH TTL § 

BALIMOT-T- toh Tad cots ee OC Wea Tear 
(18) PERSONS CLL oe LT C\))) {Se ae 

  
  

              
  

aN (CO rela a od Carer re         ERDAS Cea a a0 a ar) a CLM un kelaaas 
_ (23) Unfounded []_ (24) Pending JJ//(25) Cleared by Arrest ee be LSS) 
a LU XL ee CO <) a (L.DJNO) | -- > (29)DATE (30) COMMANDING OFFICER 

APPROVED:   
INVESTIGATING BUREAU    



Ce ae See UM AY 2 
{1) LAST NAME OF COMPLAINANT (FIRM NAME)—FIRST NAME INITIAL | (2) OFFENSE AS REPORTED AND DATE (3) THIS DATE (4) OFFENSE SERIAL NO. 

BITE Oe VALE ae EE | 
COMIN Tt Soi S, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC. ; 

Lee Woerenmrhew 2S, ¢ EF ne Cre « wee eae oe ea aaa 

i mm CZ jae io OO ee ae eee 
Perea Ye) Pex 

Ves es See) Le LY Me ne pied Oe c as | 

Be- a ee Ss ee gaa Liaee 

aaa a ee ee ga Se as ae cee 

Me 
Ls —Sehriage oe Ee SIE CE es ee hee! 

es is oe oi f. I a oes eee A Te 

a beet ee me ee 
eS, ree oe. we Soe 

f Ula eee 
AE? whe yh = ye) 2 Lee a ae 

Wan ne Ze (2 Py 
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  .. (6) IF OFFENSE UNFOUNDED, GIVE REASON 

_ @) UST ADDITIONAL LOSS AND RECOVERED PROPERTY BELOW (Make Entry in Column (4) for Additional Loss Only) 
(6) QTY. |19) UNIT (10) DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY (USE STANDARD TERMS) SGRIAL NOS. (11) ESTIMATED VALUE | (12) DATE — RECOVERED — (13) VALUE   

    
  (14) RECOVERED BY (15) RECOVERED AT : TOTAL VALUE 

Leave Blank A 

(16) DB OFFICERS ELD ET RS Chay 

cA wd ee Vp 
neta VW, c-- — 

eee go 5 Re RECOVERED | - |. a ; s)} = ae : 
(18) Be Sel ET ESE ; : ee re (20) ARRESTING OFFICERS |. D. NO. (22) CHARGE 

  

  
  

  
COO             
        
  Uae TS Tea LB Col gaa BE DECLARED 3 : meee) V1 (27) INVESTIGATING OFFICERS 

- (23) Unfounded [] (24) Pending [}__ (25) Cleared by Arrest []- : 
CEM xe uN Kea (CD.NO) (UL D.NO) (29) DATE ENN NT Koga tes: 

APPROVED:   
RECORDS BUREAU  



te eC ta eee 
(1) LAST NAME OF COMPLAINANT (FIRM NAMME}—-FIRST NAME INITIAL   (2) OFFENSE AS REPORTED AND DATE (3) THIS DATE (4) OFFENSE SERIAL NO. 

KEN AEP, OE. VLE) Ay AV PY ee be OS EEX SAC CAGE 
(6) ADDITIONAL SETAILS, Be OF INVESTIGATION, ETC. 

eee (eee dee re Ee aes a ae a eee 

A ae i a coe ee ae 
| Hae LOLI ier 2 BATA ess We Ge ET ae ae oa le tu tep A hay 

IG, av PITAL di haa pa a La. 11a vlad Py ea Suge ae ae 

OO Pe ee ea as ie ae le Ne eee Ey o Pa a ee 

eae Mete ce FLO ea De ered oe ge Des 
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G, F, ROSRE - R, %. SYOVALL = J. P. ATARCIK 
REPORT OW INVESTIGATION OF THE TRESIDENT!S MURDER 

On November 27, 1963, the cate of the assassinetion of the President, 

Detectives 3. FP, Rose and R. 3. Stovall arrived at the Homicide Office at 

approximately 2:00 PM. This was az soon after the killing as we could get 

to the office, We were in the office sbout 10 or 15 minutes when at approxi- 

mately 2:15 PH, Lee Harvey Oswald was brought into the Homicide O'fice. We 

(Roee and Stovall) talked te him briefly, obtaining his ID end name, and at 

about 2230 PM, Capt, Frite, R..M. Sims, and E. Ll, Boyd eames into the office. 

Cent. Frits inatructed Detectives Rone and Stovall to get ome additioal man 

and to go Trvine, Taxas, weet the County Officery and make @ search of the 

house at 2515 “Weet Sth, Irving. This was the hase where Lee Oswald's wife 

lived with Puth Paine, end Oswald stayed there on week ands, We took Netec- 

tiva J. P, Adamcik and immediately drove to 27515 West Str, Trving and parked 

atont one-half block from the Paine home to swalt the arrival of the County 

Crficers,after approximately a hO-minute wait, Detectives Harry H, Waather@ 

ford, &. W. (Buddy) Walthers, and J. L. Oxford of the Dallas County CID 

arrived, We instructed them of our mission and drove to the front of the Paine 

home, Detectives Adamcik end two of the County Officere went to the tack door, 

and one county officer and Stovall and Rose went to the front door ~ time 

approximataly 3:30 PN. Upon atepping onto the front porch, we could hear the 

TV arid eee two people writting in the living room, Ruth Paine answered our 

knoek on the door, She was very cardial, and her first ststement after we 

presented our TD, wae "Come on in, we were expecting you. Just a8 soon as we 

heard where 1% happened, we ftrured someme would be out." “She invited us
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to maka a search of her home at which time we tegan a nethodicel search of 

the house, for a list of items we took from this house wee the attachec 

Property Liat. At approximately 391.5 PY Michael Palph Faine walked up the 

walkway and entered the house without knocking. He tole Ruth Paine, "I 

hoard where the President vas shot, and I came right on over to see if 1 

covld be of any help to you." He also told her that he had just welked 

off the joh. At the suggestion of Marina Oswald, wife of Lee Harvey Oswald, 

POCO naarch of the garage, which {.n attached to the Paine hone. 

Oe roe ROC Ta Cr TTP CeCe CICLO Catan aL 

: CoCr and that he Pee 4t in the perage wra ved in 5 Hiankeat. She wea speake 

4ng in fuseien, and Ruth Paine was interpreting for vs. She pointec to a 

Yolled=up blanket laying on the garage floor, Per said, "Thet ia where he 

keeps his rifle". (in Rusian, interpreted by Ruth Feine) Alero see attached 

a Uist. After some TNs at to eRe ar Idren, 

as bide h ot Pry to Poot ute Peer rte to the City Hall, and ve teran 

ETS] raat rata a brs DC) ia) ‘confiscating for evidence into our cer and 

4nto the car of the ete CET Sheriff's office. About this tine Hre. Ml 

Pore Pe lives Py a Kest ar Irving, approachad Det. Adamcik and rye 

mt) cit Yan ahd Per Og art ited a" cela to work this morning, November 

re ap Fae tak ce Pr Wh TPC tt be ag Besar over to her brother's car 

: T.) put 1% in the back Prin ae ary: ee and wrapped in paper or a box. “he 

was suspictous, She oT er her brother was est her father at Parkland 

PMC CMe cai Leu  
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We placed Michael Relph Paine in the County Car, and Ruth Paine and 

Martane Sewald and her two emall children into our car. We drove immediately 

to the City Hall and parked our car in the basamnt of the City Hall, We 

brought Micheal Paine, Ruth Paine, Meriane Oswald, and her two small children 

to the third floor, Homicide and fobbery Bureau Office, and then after a few 

minutas moved them to the Forvery Bureau Offices, due to the crowded condition 

of the Homicide Office, tine approximately 6:00 FM. After getting the Faines 

and Mra. Oswald rettiod and while waiting for an interpreter, wo otarted try- 

ing to locate Werley Frasier, We contacted Parklend CCH ELC RT 7 

Frasier wes not at Harklond Hospital. We nade a check of the Irving Clinics 

and found out via phone thet Kesley was at the Irving Professional Center 

visiting his fatter, Det. Rose called the Irving Police Department and talked 

to Mat. Ye Cabe, who etated that he would immediately po to the Irving Profes- 

sional Center and take Wesley Frasier into cuetody and instructed ve to coll him 

tack in 1s ninutes to verify the arrest. We called ne J. A, Me Cate tack at 

hake) Aoi Ds , and he informed us that ta hed effected tte arrest of CERIN 

Prasier, and we could pick Frazier up at ~ Irving Police Departrent. he 

| (Bete. Rose end Stovall) drove immediately to Irving, arriving there at ape 

ORS ULL Mara techs ree DVT TT ir PC MT a MET teter yt Dah 

ue slong witt Keeley ee Ca Oe Irving Frofessicnal Center to aske @ search 

Cae TC Pecents tn car, 8 1951 black tT i dr., eee VK 3925. We 

era) search of Fraser's car with negative res:lts, then proceeded 

to Frasior's hone, 2129 *est Sth, Irving (1/2 See from the Paine hone) and 

mado @ search of the Mantle hone (elec Frasier hone) and confiscated « 303 
ealibre rifle, full clip, and partial tox 303 calibre emmonition telenging to 

Wesley Frasier TRC TT RT a eRe pert trar )  
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sister, Linnie Rardle, care in and ahe, Linnie Randle, Wesley frasier, and a 

Rev. Camptle, of the Irving Reptist Church, were trought to the City tell, 

Homicide end Rotbery Office, where effidevite were texen from tesley Frasier 

and Linnie Randle = tine approzimately 9:°0 PA. After finishing the effidavit, 

we (Nets, fore and Stowell) started back to Irving, Texes, with the above 

witnesses. Atout nidway we received a radio call to return to the office with 

the witnagsas. te turned sround at Irving Foulevard and Stexmns =xpressway 

ant drowe tack to City Hell, ard Dat. Rose callad Capt. Frits ty telephone 

and Sant. Frits asked thet we run tesley Frasier on the Polygraph machine. 

Wa took Frasier to Og YF Bureau, anc Capt. Dowdy called “et. PF. T. Lewia 

at home. *. TF. Lawin arrived on the forrth floor atout 11:20 PM and conducted 

the Polyprart PEPE Tee until spproximetely 12:10 AY, 11-23-63. Thie ex~ 

amination wae witnessed ty Tete. Stovall and "ose. The exaxination ahowed 

conclusively that eee Frasier wae truthful, and thet the facts atated by 

po CCRC ree ORC RT Cr ek SO eC Lea Cast 

PTO tat ae Cea aC Tor 

G, F. Fosse 

Re S Stovall 

Pear er Cl ty hg 

 



  

G, F. ROSE =< Rf. “. STOVALL = J. P. ANAMCIK 
REVOPT ON INVESTIGATION OF T'H FPRYSIDENT! = MURDER 

On Novenber 22, 1963, the date of the aseassination of the President, 

Netectivas G. F. Rose and R. S. Stovall arrived at the Homicide Office at 

approximately 2:00 (¥. This wes as won after the killing as wa could get 

to the office. We were in the office atout 10 or 15 minutes when at approxi- 

mately 2:15 PY, Lae Harvey Oswald LT brought into the Homicide 0 fice. we 

Cy ir tc Stovall) eater to him triefly, obtaining his 1 rey: Peace 1 

Aen ve IM, Capt. Fritz, FP. ri orth and T. Le Boyd came into the office. 

Cant. Fritz instructed Detectives Rose and Stovall to get one additional cor 

and to go Irving, Texas, meet the County Periere and make a search of the 

house at 2515 Hest Sth, eatin This was the house where Lee Oswald's wife 

lived with Puth Paine, and Oswald stayed there on week ends. We tcok Detec- 

tive Me oF CELE aCe ts Lol P Ah SCI L 285 Weat Sth, Trving and parked 

Cigars Ce ery Cr dees ee home to await the arrival of the County 

meet Trac} a wie a Mee) wait, Catectives Harry H. veathere 

ford, & W. (Puddy) PrN PT I On eT eT ae eee 

arrived, PO Es ae MC eh ey BG Pr Cir FE the front of the Paine 

aa Dryer C CeO ye on County Officers went to tre teck door, 

and one county officer and ear yel Csr. ae went to the front door - tine 

Pere Tt Tey 3:30 Ps cy Retr onto the front rorch, We could hear the 

TV and eee two people sitting in the eA ptr aCe Rith Paine answered our 

bes telolig ae door. as} 0.) re Sea Ue and her first statement after we 

Sane Or Tha CLR CARR io Cenc men Cer irae) 

etre ae eae ro ohare Cis Toe CN eC eu kei  
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to make a search of her home at which time we tegan a methodical search of 

the house, for a list of itens we took from this house wee the attached 

Froperty List. At approximately 3¢!,5 Fé Michael Ralph Paine walked up the 

walkway and entered the house without knocking. He told Ruth Paine, "I 

heard where the rrasident was shot, and I cane right on over to see if I 

could be of any heln to you." He also told her thst he had just walked 

off the job. At the supgestior of Marina Oswald, wife of Lace Harvey Oswald, 

OSE LCL MELT tr leer ana) parage, which is attsched to the Paine home. 

Te RCT asked stout ber hustend's rifle, and Er or LURE 

one, and that ke kert it in the peerage eee Ee a tlanket. She as spuske 

ding in “vssien, and Futh Paine was interpreting for vs. She pointed to a 

: rolladeyp tlanket laving on the varape floor, and said, “That is where he 

keeps h rifle’, (in Rusian, aT b yg ee Paine) Also see attached 

Property List. After som confusion as LLG to do with the children, 

thay Paine agreed to Pere ir Ptr et PL) to the City Hell, and ve began 

TRL Ree ST ey ML PCL CLM at bom Xe! 

inte the car of the Nelles County Sheriff's office. Atout this time Mre. Bill 

Prepay who lives at Ih) West rs Irving, approached Det. Peer Etats] told 

BS DAC Meche UCT mae cE Sia a TT a SPE Tah OL a 

mis} te Eel ME she saw Oswald carry Chae al 4 over to her brother's car 

Prt ie ket La eee LT ed Or wrapped in paper or a box. She 

TY) Pattee She said tat her brother was viriting her fether at Parkland 

Hosoital, and we could reach him there.  
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We placed Michael Ralph Paine in the County Car, and Ruth Paine and 

Mariana Sewald and her two email children into our car. We drove immediately 

to the City Hall and parked our car in the basement of the City Fall. We 

brought Michsel Paine, Ruth Baine, Mariana Oswald, and her two anell children 

to the third floor, Homicide and fobbery Bureau Office, and then after e few 

minutes moved them to the Forgery Bureau Office, due to the crowded condition 

of the Homicide Office, time approximately 6400 PM. After getting the Paines 

end Mire. Oswald eattled and while waiting for an interpreter, we started try- 

ing to locate Wesley Frasier. We COT Parkland an? found that Wesley 

Frasier was not ese) Hospital. We made a check of the Irving Clinice 

and found out via phone that Wesley wae st the Irving Professional Center 

visiting his fatter. Det. Yore called the Irving Police Department and talked 

to Det. “a Cate, who stated that he would immediately go to the Irving Profes- 

sional Center and take Wesley Frasier inte custody and instructed us to call hin 

back in 15 minutes to verify the arrest. We called Tet. J. A. Me Cabe hack at 

atout 6115 PM, and he informed us that te had effected the arrest of Wosley 

Lea tot ya and we could pick Frasier up at the Irving Police Department. 7 

(Dets. Rose and Stovall) drove immediately to Irving, arriving there at ap- 

proximately 7:00 PM. We talked to Det. Nc Cabe, and he agreed to accompany 

CW BST: ee Wesley Frasier to the Irving frofessional Center to make a search 

of Wesley trea car, a 195) eh Chevrolet, lk dr., License 11 Geb 72) 

made a thorough search of Frasier's car with negative resvlts, then proceeded 

TEC ete aote wer km tT mt Tpit 

made a search of the Randle home (aleo Frasier home) and confiscated a 303 

PA re Re ae CL oC Rotr Les 

Wesley Frasier (placed in Prorerty Roox). ‘After a while Wesley Prosier'e  
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sister, Linnie Randle, care in and she, Linnie Pandle, Wesley Frasier, ond a 

Rev. Campble, of the Irving Raptist Church, were brought to the City Hall, 

Homicide and Hotbery Office, where affidavits were taken from Weasley Frasier 

and Linnie Randle = time approximately 9:90 Pm. After finishing the effidevit, 

we (Dets. Rose and Stovall) started back to Irving, Texas, with the atove 

witnesses, Atout midwey we received ea radio call to return to the office with 

the witnesses. Wa turned around at Irving Houlevard anc Stemacns fxpressway 

and drove back to City Noll, and Peat. Rose called Capt. Fritz ty telephone 

and Cant, Frits asked ts we run Wesley Frasier on the Polygraph EST 

We took Frazier to the If Bureau, and Capt. lowly celled Net. FR. D. Lewis 

at home. ff, DP, Lewis arrived on the fourth floor atovt 11:20 PM and conducted 

the Polyrrach examination until epproximately 12:10 AM, 11-23-63. This ex- 

amination wae witnessed ty Teta. Stovall and fose. The examination showed 

conclusively that Wesley Frasier was truthful, and that the facts stated by 

_ Frasier in hie affidavit vere true (See his Affidavit). We tock Frasier, his 

- gleter, and their minister hme and got off duty at 2100 AM, 

G. F. Rose 

Pm: PO | 
J. ?. Adancik 
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qe Nov 23 1963 Sie 

Received of & S Stovall & G R Rose z the following described articles, 
§ recovered stolen property: 

Evidence in Offense No. Arrest Nowe 2 Garp OE isch cchat Maisie 

2 EO URE 
  

  
UANTI T ea pa 9 TY ARTICLE BIN NO. 

5) Rifle, «ritish Infield, Pl mc 1, peep | ax-z 
  

  P 2 P) 
Che SR es esha eK TI oy 1 
bolt action, with 2 najazine clip and 
rings for fastening shoulder straps 

Rounds British R P 303 amno 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  Tag Dates 11/22/63 

Aya FRAZIER, Buell Vecley 
__ 239 Ww Sth, Irving, Texis 

  
  

    Lae     
eT O Ee COT C OM asa TMU E CLA Re E RRC Ca On teen een  



G. F. ROSE = R. S, STOVALL = J. P. ADAMCIK 
REPORT ON INVESTIGATION OF THE FRESIDENT'S MURDER 

On November 22, 1963, the date of the assassination of the Preaident, 

Detectives G. F. Rose and R. S. Stovall arrived at the Homicide Office at 

approximately 2:00 PM. This was as soon after the killing as we could get 

to the office. We were in the office about 10 or 15 minutes when at approxi- 

mately 2:15 PM, Lee Harvey Oswald was brought into the Homicide Office. Wa 

(Rose and Stovall) talked to him briefly, obtaining his ID and name, and at 

about 2:30 PM, Capt. Fritz, R. M. Sims, and E. L. Boyd came into the office, 

Capt. Frits instructed Detectives Rose and Stovall to get one additional man 

and to go Irving, Texas, meet the County Officers and make a search of the 

house at 2515 West 5th, Irving. This was the house where Lee Oswald's wife 

lived with Ruth Paine, and Oswald stayed there on week ends. We tcok Detec- 

tive J. P. Adamcik and immediately drove to 2515 West Sth, Irving and parked 

about one-half block from the Paine hom to awalt the arrival of the County 

Officers,after approximately a )0-minute wait, Detectives Harry H. Weather- 

ford, E. W. (Buddy) Walthers, and J. L. Oxford of the Dallas County CID 

arrived. We instructed them of our mission and drove to the front of the Paine 

home. Detectives Adamcik and two of the County Officers went to the back door, 

and one county officer and Stovall and Rose went to the front door - time 

approximately 3:30 PM. Upon stepping onto the front porch, we could hear the 

TV and see two people sitting in the living room. Ruth Paine answered our 

knock on the door, She was very cordial, and her first statement after we 

presented our ID, was “Come on in, we were expecting you. Just as soon as we 

heard where it happened, we figured someane would te out." She invited us
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to make a search of her home at which time we tegan a methodical search of 

the house, for a list of items wa took from this house wee the attached 

Property Iist. At approximately 3:5 PM Michael Ralph Paine walked up the 

walkway and entered the house without knocking. He told Ruth Paine, "I 

heard where the President was shot, and I cane right on over to see if I 

covld be of any help to you." He also told her that he had Ah ea t-PA dT} 

off the job. At the suggestion of Marina Oswald, wife of Lee Harvey Oswald, 

we also made a search of the garage, which is attached to the Paine home. 

Mrs. Oswald was asked about her husband's rifle, and she stated that he had 

one, and thet he kept it in the PET og tec CEM eh RS CCM) oo) oe 

4ng in Ruselan, and Ruth Paine was interpreting for us. She pointed to a 

PRET Et blanket laying on the garage floor, and said, "That is where he 

keeps his rifle’. (in Rusian, Py by Ruth Paine) Also see attached 

Property List. After some Parra tes ie to what to do with the children, 

wks An agreed to accompany Marina Oswald to the City Hall, and we tegan 

DKS (eblel Medea am RCI ba) confiscating for evidence into our car and 

into the car of the Dalles County Sheriff's office. About this time Mre. Bill 

Randall, who eRe Paley West 5th, Irving, approached Det. Adamcik and told 

him that her brother Wesley Frazier took Oswald to work this morning, November 

re ao and that she saw Oswald carry something over to her brother's car 

and put it in the back seat, It was long and wrapped in paper or s box. She 

was eats KEE 0) said that her brother was err her father at Parkland 

Hospital, and we could reach him there. — |  
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We placed Michael Ralph Paine in the County Car, and Ruth Paine and 

Mariana Oswald and her two small children into ovr car. We drove immediately 

to the City Hall and parked our car in the basement of the City Hall. We 

brought Michael Paine, Ruth Paine, Mariana Oswald, and her two small children 

to the third floor, Homicide and Robbery Bureau Office, and then after a few 

minutes moved them to the Forgery Bureau Office, due to the crowded condition 

of the Homicide Office, time approximately 6:00 PM. After getting the Paines 

and Mrs. Oswald settled and ake waiting for an interpreter, we started aie 

ing to locate Wesley Frasier. We contacted Parkland and found ort Wesley 

Frazier was not at Parkland Hospital. We made a check of the Irving Clinics 

and found out via phone that Wesley was at the Irving Professional Center 

visiting his father. Det. Rose called the Irving Police Department and talked 

to Det. Mc Cate, who stated that he would immediately go to the Irving Profes- 

PET aR TC Wesley Frazier into custody and instructed us to call him 

back in 15 minutes to verify the arrest. We called Det. J. A. Mc Cabe beck at 

about 6:5 PM, and he informed us that he had effected the arrest of Wesley 

ETOP CMe Tee bles atrts up at the Irving Police Department. We 

(Dets. Rose and Stovall) drove immediately to Irving, arriving there at ap- 

proximately 7:00 PM. We talked to a Mc Cabe, end he agreed to accompany 

us along with Wesley Frazier to the BB oT 3 Professional Center to make a search 

of Weeley Frazier's car, a eae black Chevrolet, | dr., License VK 3926. We 

made a thorough search of Ce car with negative resvlts, then proceeded 

er ee ot A home, 21:39 roe Sth, Irving (1/2 block from the Paine hone) and 

made a search of the Eto home (also Frazier home) and confiscated a 303 

calibre rifle, inl oth Eve oe ve 303 calibre anmonition belonging to 

Wesley er Cr 4n cd ae ve @ while Wesley Frazier's  
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sister, Iinrnie Randle, cane in and she, Linnie Randle, Wesley Frazier, ami a 

Rev. Campble, of the Irving Baptist Church, were brought to the City Hall, 

Homicide and Robbery Office, where affidavits were taken from Wesley Frasier 

and Iinnie Randle = time approximately 9:00 PM. After finishing the Real Veh yy 

POMOC PMC ME UC MSI PUD Te bart Mel CL a eo a chee CCP Seat Lh) 

witnesses. About midway we received a radio call to return to the office with 

the witnesses. We turned around at Irving Boulevard and Stemmons Expressway 

and drove back to City Hall, and Det. Rose called Capt. Fritz by telephone 

and Capt. Fritz asked that we run Wesley Frazier on the Polygraph machine. 

We took ees to the ID Bureau, and Capt. Dowdy called Det. R. D. Lewis 

at home. R. D. Lewis arrived on the fourth floor about 11:20 PM and conducted 

the Polygraph examination until approximately 12:10 AM, 11-23-63. This ex- 

amination was witnessed ty Dets. Stovall and Rose. The examination r)eKoss{c[s| 

conclusively that Wesley Frasier was truthful, and that the facts stated by 

me 271-31) rh his affidavit were true (See his Affidavit). We took Frazier, his 

sister, and their minister hae and got off duty at 2:00 AM. 

G. Fe Rose 

R. 5S. Stovall 

ne 1) Adamcik 

 



December 6, 1963 

Mre Jobe Curry 

Chief of Folice 
Subject: Threatening Call 

Regarding Vswald 

oirs 

At about 3:45 awM. November 24, 19635 Mr. Newsome of the Federal 
Bureau cf Investigation called this office and etated his office 
had received an anonymous call from a nale individual indicating 
that a group was going to kill Oswald that day, that night or the 
following day. Caller stated that he did not want any officer hurt, 
that was the reason for the oall, but they were going to kill 
Cswald and there was nothing anyone could do about it. 

Subsequently about 5300 A.-M. or 3230 AeMe I called Captain rritz 
at home and related substance of the threatening call. Captain 
Feits told me Chief Curry was handling the transfer of Oswald and 
suggested — call hin. 

Between 5:30 AeM. and 5345 AeM. Deputy Cox or Coy, exact nane 
unknown, of the Dallas Sheriff's Office called this office and 

~ tated that Sheriff Decker had instructed him to call the Dallas 
Folice Department and request that Chief Curry call him about the 
transfer of Oswald. The Deputy sheriff indicated sheriff Decker 
wanted Oswald moved ac soon as possible. 

Aw I recall I had a second conversation with Captain Frite regarding 
beoker wanting to move Oswald as soon as possible. Frits stated 
that I should call Chief Curry. 

About 6:00 A.M. I attempted to call Chief Surry at home. The 
telephone was busy, and after about fifteen minutes, I asked the 
Operator to cheok the line for conversation. she reported trouble 
on the line. 

By tris time it wes approximately 6:15 A.i., and Captain C.E. Talbert 
relieved me. I told Talbert of the threat, of the Deputy ‘heriff's 
call, and my attempt to contact Chief Curry. Captsin Talbert said 
he would pend a aquad by the residence of Chief Curry and have hin 
call the office. ; 

5 Reryx ree ey subnitted, 

Ei) ioe ae Aer 
AILLIAM Be. PHATLER 

CAicTAIR OF POLICE 
TT VAT  



  

  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

‘ary R BEFORE ME bay Sabhan 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeored_Buell Wesley _ 

Frazier, Age 19, 2139 West Sth Street, Irving, Texas BL 3-8965 
  

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: I work at Texas School Book Depository, 
Corner Elm and Houston. I have worked there since September 13, 1963. I f4i11 
orders. About a month ago, I met Lee Harvey Oswald at work, I saw that he was a 
new man, and I walked up to him and asked him if he was Lee, I figured he must be 
Lee as my Sister had told me about him. I asked him if he would like to ride back 

and forth with me as I \mew his wife lived with Ruth Paine near my house, and he 
said he would, But only on week ends as he had an apartment of his own in Oak 
Cliff. After that every Friday evening Lee would ride home with me and then ride 
back to work with me on Monday morning. He has only rode home from work with me 
on Fridays, but yesterday morning, Thursday, November 21, 1963, Lee told me that 
he wanted to ride home with me that evening. I was surprised, and I asked him if 
he was going home with me Friday also, and he said, "No". He told me that he was 
going home to get some curtain reds. Thursday afternoon Lee rode to Irving with 
me to Ruth Paine's house, where his wife is staying. I let him out of my car in 
front of Ruth's house, then I went on. This morning, Friday, November 22, 1963, 
I got up tetween 6:00 = 6:30 AM, and got ready to go to work, and then sit down to 
eat breakfast, about 7:15 AM, me, my mother, and my two little neices were at the 
table, and my sister was at the sink. My mother looked up and said, "Who is that 
looting in the window?" JI looked up and said, "That's Lee." I got up and finished 
getting ready and got my lunch and went to the door and met Lee on the car port, We then 
walked to my car, it was parked backed up at the side of the car port. Before I got 
in the car, I glanced in the back seat, and saw a big sack. It must have been about 
2' long, and the top of the sack was sort of folded up, sate WE ne of the sack had 
been kind of folded under. I asked Lee what was in the id he said "curtain “7% < 
rods't, and I remembered that he had told me the day before that he was going to bring 
some curtain rods. We drove to work the same way that I usually go. We came into 

town on Stemmons Freeway to Main and Main to Record, and then on across to Mc Kinney 
and by the warehouse to the parking let. I parked the car and sit there awhile and 
run the motor to charge the battery, and while I was doing that, Lee got out and 
opened the back door and got the package out of the back seat and walked behind the 
car, then I got out of the car and eR er ee ee 

a (Continued next page) A. hus Lalas 

fn KL fo AD, 196 

haces, Vile MARY RATTAN 
Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas 

aot 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIs oS         

CPS-GF-413 
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEY Heh e:tel BEFORE ME — —— 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared Uell Wesley Frazier, 

oT co aS) West 5th SRLS, ae Texas ~ BL 3=0965 
  

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on cath deposes and says: 

(Continued from page 2) 

=X noticed that Lee ha¢ the package in his right hand under his arm, and the package 
was straight up and down, and he had his arm down, and you co::ld not see much of 
the nackage. When we started walking, Lee was just a few feet ahead of me, but he 
kept walking faster than me, and finally got way ahead of me. I saw him go in the 
back door at the Loadi ng Dock of the Pt the that ve work in, and he still had thb 
package under his arm. I did not see him anymore for about 30 minutes, and then we 
were both working. Lee did not carry his lunch today. He told me this morning he 
was going to buy his lunch today. I was standing on the front steps of the building 
when the Parade came by, and I watched the Parade go by. After Presicent Kennedy 
had hg out of my sight, I heard three shots. I stood there, then peopie started 
running by, and I turned, and went back in the building and got my lunch and eat 
it. I did not see Lee anymore after about 11:90 AM today, and at that time, we 
were both working, and we were on the first floor. XXXKYXXXOKOKRO IY COX 

wees 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS.~2 DAY OF ae ane one AD. 196 2 

Notary Publile, aS County, Texas 

CPS-GF-413 

Co  



  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

FYzoy aN Vist Es MEAT 

CTS ACCU MC MAE MSC AMI oT MCL MLS CACTI CH 1 personally appeared. 

ee Ee My ae ECO nk Pee T RETR CC 

MCC La Lat I SA UNAM LAC La TTL: ester ee hl hes I work at Texas School Book Depository 
pil Film. On Friday November 22, 1963 I worked on the 6th floor Saas 
anny Arce, Jack Dougherty, Bill Shelley and Charles Givens. When the ‘resident came 

by Billi Shelley and I was standing on the steps in front of the building where I work. 
After he had passed and was about 50 yards past us I heard three shots. There was a 
Slight pause after the first shot then the next two was right close together. I 
coulée not tell where the shots come from but sounded like they were across the street 
from us. However, that could have been caused by the echo. After it was over we 
went back into the building and I took some police officers up to search the building. 
I did not see anyone around the building thst was not supposed to be there, Our 
lunch period is from 12 to 12:h5 pm, All of us had left the 6th floor to see the eat ne a Pobre So abe 

  

  

SSeS NP acolo) ee mec 0] RC OL 

Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas    
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BEFORE ME, 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared. po OU. a   THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

pe rg fe Haden 4 
possi 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS_: 

Frasier, Age 19, 

CPS-GF-413 

   



  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME Mary Rattan 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally PT hae Mak MES! Pex EOF) 

Pre CPUS EST SSL AP oo PO oC OID tl hd) 
  

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: 

(Continued from page 3) 
I noticed that Lee had the package in his right hend under his arm, and the package 
was straight up end down, and he had his azz dam, and yes oo:ld not sce auch of 
the package. When we started walking, Lee was just a few fect shead of me, but he 
kept walking faster than ne, ani finally got way ahead of me. JT saw hin go in the 
back door at the Loading Dock of the building that we work in, and he still had the 
package under his arm, I did not see biz anyzcre for about 30 minutes, and then w 
were toth working. lee did not carry hie lunch today. He teléd ue this morning he 
was going to buy his lunch todsy. I was standing on the front steps of the building 
when the Parade came by, and I watched the Parade go by. After President Kennedy 
had got out of my sight, I heard three shots. I stood there, then people started 
ruming by, and I turned, and went back in the buliding and got my lunch and eat 
4%. I did not see Lee anyrore after about 11:00 AM today, and at that tine, wa 
were both working, and we were on the first floor. “XXXXXXXKEK 

Vy a ee me 
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

fary R BEFORE ME beny Sehen 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared_Buel) Wesley __ 

Frazier, Age 19, 239 West Sth Street, Irving, Texas BY 3+8965 
  

Who, otter being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: I work at Texas School Book Depository, 
Corner Elm and Houston. I have worked there since September 13, 1963. I fill 
orders, Abovt a month ago, I met Lee Harvey Oswald at work. I saw that he was a 
new man, and I walked up to him and asked him if he was Lee. I figured he must be 
Lee as my sister had told me about him. I asked him if he would like to ride back 
and forth with me as I knew his wife lived with Ruth Paine near my house, and he 
said he would, But only on week ends as he had an apartment of his own in Oak 
Cliff. After that every Friday evening Lee would ride home with me and then ride 
back to work with me on Monday morning. He has only rode home from work with me 
on Fridays, but yesterday morning, Thursday, November 21, 1963, Lee told me that 
he wanted to ride home with me that evening. J was surprised, and I asked him if 
he was going home with me Friday also, and he sald, "No", He told me that he was 
going home to get some curtain rods. Thursday afternoon Lee rode to Irving with 
me to Ruth Paine's house, where his wife is staying. I let him out of my car in 
front of Ruth's house, then I went on. This morning, Friday, November 22, 1963, 
I got up between 6:00 = 6:30 AM, and got ready to go to work, and then sit down to 
eat breakfast, about 7:15 AM, me, my mother, and my two little neices were at the 
table, and my sister was at the sink. My mother looked up and said, "Who is that 
looling in the window? I looked up and said, "That's Lee," I got up and finished 

getting ready and got my lunch and went to the door and met Lee on the car port. We then 

walked to my car, it was parked backed up at the side of the car port. Before I got 

in the car, I glanced in the back seat, and saw a big sack, It must have been about 

2' long, and the top of the sack was sort of folded up, ace He rest of the sack had 

been kind of folded under. I asked Lee what was in the %@ Fa he said "curtain “%< 

rods't, and I remembered that he had told me the cay before that he was going to bring 

some curtain rods. We drove to work the same way that I usually go. We came into 

town on Stemmons Freeway to Main and Main to Record, and then on across to Mc Kinney 

and by the warehouse to the parking lct. I parked the car and sit there awhile and 

run the motor to charge the battery, and while I was doing that, Lee got out and 

opened the back door and got the package out of the back seat and walked behind the 

car, then I got out of the car and ee lin 

(Sontinued next page) f ) ag FAlnital 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIs oe DAY OF 2 A.D. 196 A 

| [Che V7 Ps MARY RATTAN 

Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas 
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

Evatt BEFORE ME, 
  

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of ACCT Lil (o pal Clete] NY oppeareuell Wesle, NETL a 
age 19, 2139 West 5th Street, Irving, Texas - BL 3-3965 

  

  

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath COlTsLoL Crile ete eH 
(Continued from page 2) 

= noticed that Lee hac the package in his right hand under his arm, and the package 
was straight up and down, and he had his arm down, and you co::1d not see much of 
the package. When we started walking, Lee was just a few feet ahead of me, out he 
kept walking faster tran me, and finally got way ahead of me. I saw him go in the 

_ back door at the Loading Dock of the building that we work in, and he still had thb 
package under his arm. I did not see him anymore for atout 30 minutes, and then we 
were both working. lee did not carry his lunch today. He told me this morning he 
was going to buy his lunch today. I was standing on the front steps of the building 
when the Parade came ty, and I watctied the Parade go by. After President Kennedy 
had got out of my sight, I heard three shots. I stood there, then people started 
running by, and I turned, and went back in the building and got my lunch and eat 
it. I did not see Lee anymore after about 11:00 AM today, and at that time, we 
were both working, and we were on the first floor. 9.0,0.0,0.0.0.0,0:0,0,0,0.0 CCC MRO O00. CGO 

ode 

  
  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS. ep) DAY OF. UAT ate oe Won Cae 

- aoe LS, pm LN SIN 
; J _ Notory Public, Dallas County, Texas 

; es — CPS-GF-413 
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February 18, on 

Ye, 2b 6 MPI PME Naty Lh 
Special Sérvice Bureau 
Dallas Foltce Department 

yu = 
Weutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal IntelJigenca Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Folice Department 

SUBIFCTs CRIMINAL INTEL Ta™NOR (6) 
TFRRERO? 3, FORD 

5 Rd | 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain W, P, GANNAWAY,~~ 
SUBIVCT was Interviewed by the undersigned officers and the following 
report submitted. 

SUBJ°CT resides at 393 N. Forest Crest, Garland, Texas with 
hia wife, MARY NARGART, He Has beén omployed with WRAA-AM-F@TV 
COMMUNICATION CUNT™R since July 3, 1963, and 4c presently wrking 
An the PROMOTION D"P?. of thin company. His office telephone 
number 1s RI8.9631, and his residence, BR6-8617, 

SUBINCT stated that on November 22, 1963, he and PIPRCE M, 
ALTMAN, also with WEAA, were standing near the corner of 2m and 
Houston watching President JOHN F. KENNEDY'S motorcade, Suddenly, 
three shots rang out and he and ALTMAN started running. A few 
moments Tater they ran into the TFXAS SCHOOL BOOK D=POSITORY BUITDING 
where AVIMAN used a telephone to cal? his radio atation. SUBJECT 
stated that he we not accuainted with LET HARVEY OSWALD or JACK RUBY, 
nor did he remember seeing ef{ther of them on the day of the assassination. 
Re aleo said that as he was leaving the aforementioned bullding, someone 
took his name and address, but he does not know who this person was. 

Po 

Respectfully eutmitted, 

ee Ys Soa berets ay) 
VALLES 7 

fT, T. Wardlaw, Detcotive 
Criminal Intelligence Section  



‘parade at the time President KRNNEDY waa shote =~ 

  

February 18, ‘1964 

Captain YW. P. Cannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thrres 
Lieutenant Jack Ravill 
Criminal Intellizence Section 
Special Service lbureau 
Dallas Police Pepartuent 

SUBIRCTs CRIMINAL IN'TELLIGGNCE (6) 
PIBRCHR ALLMAN . . 

‘Sirs 

‘ 

Tursguant to tha request of Captain We’ Be 
CARRAWAY, SUBICCT wae interviewed by the underts, 
sicnad officer and the following report is aie 
submittede t., 

oy 
SUNJECT is employed as Progran Director 

by Radio 3tation WFAA where he has worked for 
six years. Nea resides at 3548 Milton Strents 
telephone number Ei 8 0835+ 

SUBIRCT atated that be and TERENCE FORD 
were at Elm and Nouston Strents watching the 

SUBISCT stated that immediately after the 

shooting ke went into the Taxas School Book 
Depository and called Radio Station WFAA™ 
SUBJECT further stated that he did not know 
LRG NARVEY OSWALD at that tine and that. he 

doas not remenber seeing him in or around the- 
Dapositorye SUBJECT alxo stated that he docs 

not renember sceeine NARINA OSWALD OR JACK RUDY 
in tho vicinity. Ho also stated that he did not 
know either of these persons at that times 

‘Respectfully submitted » 

] 7 ULlacy 
T. Te Wardlaw, Detective 
Criminal Intelligence Section 

* 

 



    

Tho) 220 6 LO PO tel hg 
_ Spdolal Service Bureau 
VBE eM RL ya barre 

mee Yt) ie 
TAeutenant Jack Revill = es 
Criminal Intelligence Section | 

- Speétal Service Bureau 
' Dallas Police Departaent. = 

Luter TM bra Ab iris th ita) 
TRRRENOE 8, FORD - 

ater] 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain W. P. GANNAVAY,~~ ~~ 3 
SUBJFCT was interviewed by the undersigned officers and the following ° 
report sutmittud, eorientnrer 

SUBI°CT resides at 303 N, Forest Crest, Garland, Texas with 
his wife, MARY MARGAR*T, He has beén employed with WFAA~AM-FRTY - 

- COMMUNICATION CENT™R since duly 3, 1963, and jo presently wrking.. 
in the PROMOTION DFPT. of thia company. His office telephone 
number is RI8.9631, and hia residence, BR6-£617, 

: ‘SUBI"CT stated that on Novenber 22, 1963, he and PITHCE M. 
ALTMAN, also with WFAA, were standing near the corner of Elm and 

. Houston watching President JOHN F, KENNEDY'S motorcade, Suddenly, 
“ three shots rang out and he and ALTMAN atarted running. A few 

, moments Jater they ran“into the TFXAS SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSITORY BUITDING 
where ALJMAN used a telephone to call his radio station. SUBJECT y Bares, 

_ Stated that he we not accuainted with LE® HARVEY OSWALD or JACK RUBY, ~—-«r’ 
nor did he remember seeing efther of then on the day of the assassination,  . 

_ He also eaid that as he was leaving the aforementioned building, someone - 
SE Br CMC Tes aT PR CTT in se oc i Pe 

ed 
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Ly 

December 16, 1963 

Mr. Jd. B. Curry 
Chief of Police 

Subject: Jack Ruby \ 

Sirs 

On Saturday, Noventer 23, 1963, Sergeant D. V. Harkness 

#LIL was working traffic at the corner of Ela and Houston 

Streets. About 2130 or 3:00 pm. that date Sergeant 

Harkness observed Jack Ruby standing in the street and 

dirocted Ruby to get back on the sidewalk. This was on 

the corner by the Records Building. 

Sergeant Harkmess stated thet bs is acquainted with Jack 

Ruby and knows him on sight. 

Respectfully submitted, 

A ap Lad 
li, M. Hart, Detoctive 
Special Service burcau



  

VOLUNTARY 8TATEIL_/T. Noe Under Arrest. Form Ne. 86 GS 

SHERIFIVS DEPARTMENT 
COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this the 2200 Ry pees Cedi cehanhe.sa) D. 199? 
personally appeared__RObort E. (Bob) Hiwards Address C22, South Nursery © . “ mae Vv es te aa a Phone No.—_None fi ee rey by the Dallas County Auditor's 

3 
pray) - Deposes and says: 7 (i fice. 

. Today, November 22nd, 1963, I was with Ronald Fischer, and we were on the corner at Elm and Houston, and I happened to look up there at the _ building, the Texas School Book Depository Building, and I say a man at the window on the fifth floor, the window was wide open all the way; ah aD Ry Doe TCP ENT: ER eevee i | he must be hiding from Somebody. I noticed that he had on a Sport shirt, . it was light colored, 4t was yellow or white, something to that effect, and his hair was rather short; Blo) seh el Mikel o cM folicegolek bel Mtoe) iets MMe ; twenty-six, as near as I could tell. 

The motorcede rounded the corner about this time, and ‘then I thought I heard four shots, but it never occurred to us what it was. The shots seemed to come from that building there. — 

GEES 

ry 5 s 

Subscribed and rn) COM LT Beat eye t ts a Eeccsle| SS ee eS) (> D.19 oe % 

- ees ; ae y Sry] = LPH ET orl rat L , 

———  



  

* VOLUNTARY STATE ft. 2 Under hibees Porm No. 86 O Ly ep | 

|  SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT oS 
COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS : 

Before me, the undersigned authority, on chis the 2204 day of November 4. p, 19 63 - : 
oe eae eppeared__AMos Ioe Buing ....... Addtes #11 Avenue 7 aonehy : Dallas, Texas. 

  

Age 25 13 Phone No,__WH_3%970),___ 
Deposes and saysie 7 om presently going to school at Frankbin D.: Roosevelt. High School and am tn the 9 gerade. I got out of school this morning: . to see the President: of the. United States when he came to. Dallass x . was standing on the corner of Elm and Houston street.. From where I was _ . Standing I could look across the street and see a large red brick - . building, I saw the President turn the’ corner in front-of'me and.r - | - : waived at him and he waived back, I watched the car on dow the street i ‘and about the time the car got near the biack and white Sign.I heard a. _ Shot. I-started looking ‘around and: ‘then I looked: up in the red brick: won buiiding. I-saw aman ina window with a gun. and I saw him shoot twice. - | He then stepped back behind: some ‘boxéss.-I could tell the gm wasa oo” vf rifle and it sounded’ iike an automatic rifle the way he was shooting.’ & just saw a little bit of the barrel, and some of the trigger. housing. his was a.white many he.did not have on a: hat. I just saw thig man - for a few seconds. As far as. I know, I had never seen this man before. 

  

  
  

| 
: 1 

Ky Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the 22nd _ da November A.D. 19 §3 1 | | ACA. : |   

‘Notary Publi Dalle County, Texas   
 



  Oe * VOLUNTARY STATEA_AT. Not Under Acree. Forsa No. 88 

SHERIFE’S DEPARTMENT 
COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

EAS eC Meee cicatsem Miele ACTA it eros Ay Sy __November a oy Tee 
Ronald B. Fischer ee 4 Flamingo Drive pomesTolsy USO yelery ta tel » Address ELECT 2 

Age—2t _, ee (Buployed by the Dalles County Auditor's 
ELC He ea Office.) ; 

  

Today, November 22nd,.1963, I was with Robert E. (Bob) Hiwards, wo yere Standing on the corner of Elm and Houston, on the southwest 
corner; about thirty seconds before the motorcade cams by, Bob turned - _ %o ms and said that there was a man on the fifth floor of the Texas ae School Book Depository! Building, at the window there, and I looked up ° - and saw the man. I looked up at the window and I noticed that ho eS _ Seemed to be laying down there or in a funny position anyway, because Y all I could see was his head. I noticed that ho was light-headed and | 
that he had on an open-nsck shirt, and that wes before the motorcade -. rounded the corner. TI noticed his complexion seemed to be clear, and that he was in his twenty's, ‘eppeared to be in his Ret at ee 

Sanaa ae hope rye trace ee pr cate ee Een eee ee 
. then I heard what I thought was three shots, and the motorcade was 

Bee el elena: that Stemmons Freeway sign is there. ; ; 

-. I do remember one peculair thing happened just at the time I saw the man. up there. There was a girl walked in the Texas School Book Depository _ Bullding, a rather tall girl, and looked to me like sho might be en employes in that building. She was walking in while everyones else had a ae ae uo COTA a oem 

- Cdira cath ep ain Cr this the - ay ! 

a Notary Publi¢ Dallas County, Tex 

   



AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

bi TY i ogi L200) 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

ry c0),t ih Sae Eb mena EU! 

AY 

rs 

e@ Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appecred.—— 

Billy Nolan Lovelady w/m/26 of 7722 Hume Drive, Dallas, Texas 

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on Pri yy Ie) I work at Texas School Book Depository 

oe Elm. On Friday Noverber 22, 1963 I worked on PON A ee a CLS ie Yor rt 

Rad i eet -COCE use nO #) Bill Shelley and Charles Givens. When the “resident came 

exper ae sy Renae oe ea ETS standing on the steps in front of the building where ft AS p es 

After he had passed and was about Co ea PC aie CLEC 

Slight pause after the Pee enim ae ee cen de right close together. ‘ 

could not tell where the PP ieee eeu aD eC 14 like they were across ae Pee eh 42131 ee 

from us. However, that could have teen caused by the echo, After it was over We 

went back into the building and T took some 

Be ee tesa bene 15 building th 

Iumch period is from 12 to 19:5 pm, . ALL of us had left the 

Sa alhs Ce aaa ya e 

  

  

Tie By feel 
Pee eens Rel reenter Py: IMT Ge 

   



  

Bayt eb a COLE 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

“COUNTY OF DALLAS 

seseeke ERA AE te 
  

@ Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared._ 

-¥ilifam HW. Shelley w/m/37 of 126 S. Tatum, FE7 1969. Bust 12 21m, RT7 3521 
  

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: Today approximately 12:30 pm November 22, 

1563 I was standing on the front steps at 111 Elm watching the Prestdent in the parade. - 
The President's car was atout half way from Houston Street to the Trirle Underpass  . 
“when I heard what sounded like three shots. J couldn't tell where they were coming from. 

_- I ren across the street to the corner of the park and ren into a girl crying and she 

said the President had teen shot. This girl's name is\Gloria Calvery whois anem- 

ployee of this some building. I went tack to the building and went inside and called 

my wife and told her what happened. I was on the first floor then and I stayed at 

the elevator and was told not to let anyone out of the elevator. I left the elevator 

and went with the police on up to the other floors, I left Jack Dougherty in charge 

of the elevator. : ge yy . 

LS 

  

  

Pre ToS PIS oh ROM or lh Ce) gf -| EAL 

eee 
A er ooo Od 

ees eee    



February 16, err 

BAL rob bem AUP I: eth 
_ Spoctal Sérvice Bureau 
PCY eb RL ye buen te. 

YY svat am 
TAeutenant Jack Revill : 
Criminal Inteli{gence Section | 

_ Bpédiel Sérvice Bureau 
Dallas Police Department. 

Pa Mou ape d 
eA _ TFRRENCE $, FORD 

rrr) 

: _ Pursuant to the instructions of Captain W. P, GA'TIAUAY,“~ 
SUBIPCT was interviewed by the undersigned officers and the folloving 
report submitted, ; S 

SUBI“CT resides at 303 N, Forest Crest, Garland, Texas with | 
FCA VL ae Me OMT CC MMMM TCM Ta Or aris 
COMMUNICATION CENT™R since July 3, 1963, and 40 presently wrking 
in the PROMOTION DEPT. of thin company. Hie office telephone 
number 19 RI8.9631, and his restdence, BR6-8617. 

‘SUBITCT atated that on Novenber 22, 1963, ha and PITRCT M,. 
ALTHAN, also with WFAA, were standing near the corner of 2Jm and | 
Houston wotching Prosident JOHN F, KENNEDY'S motorcade, Suddenly, 
three shots rang out and he and ALTMAN started running. Afew . 
moments Jater they ran“into the TEXAS SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSITORY BUILDING 
where ALTMAN used a telephone to call his radio station. SUBJECT 
stated that he wa not accuainted with LEt HARVEY OSWALD or JACK RUDY, | 
nor did he remember seeing efther of then on the day of the assassinations 
He also safd that as he was leaving the aforementioned building, someone - 
ee TUG a BT ae Tt ee 

ee ete 
aan “af 

a y epecttuty euintytedy 

i aoe E i T. T. Wardlaw, Detective ~ _ 
on mre ot tM (7 ORE TT BT 3 [yy 

i—.- 
Wo © 

uf ore 

   



December 16, 1963 

Mr. J. &. Curry 
Chief of Police 

Subject: Jack Ruby 

rob sy ge 

,On Saturday, Novemter 23, 1963, Sergeant D. V, Harkness Vp) erm ase eC CR TEES era a Pen Houston 
Streets. About 2:30 or 3:00 p.m. that date BIS cs Vets 
Harkness chserved Jack Ruby standing in the street and 
directed Ruby to get back on the sidewalk. This was on 
the corner by the Records Building. 

Sergeant Harkness stated that he is acquainted with Jack 
Ruby and knows him on FB 9 31 y 

Respectfully submitted, 

. : Ware Lagi 
H. M. Hart, Detective 
Special Service Bureau 

 



December 12, 1963 

Mre'Je Be Curry 
Chief of Police 

Subjects Jack Ruby 
hp by] : 

Our filee show that on June 1, 1954, Arrest 
_ #54~20984 that Jack Rub; was arrested for 

Se eT eMC LCC CT MCL YL.) {a pistol). 

Our files also show that Jack Rub; was re- 
leased by me on the same dato, June 1, 1954. 

Due to the length of time that has passed 
since the offense was committed, I do not 
remenber anything about the case. I do not 
rewueaber Jack fluby and would not have known 
him should IE have seen him. 

ay 

EL ee es ee 
Detective a oe 
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Soflaatet tase SUPPLEMENTARY OFFENSE REPORT ee 
(1) LAST NAME OF COMPLAINANT (FIRM NAME}—FIRST NAME INITIAL (2) OFFENSE AS REPORTED AND DATE (3) THIS DATE (4) OFFENSE SERIAC NO. 

 Sigyteeand BPRS bd <= ob Pe) b dl ofa: 1a! 
DITIONAL DETAILS, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC. = << 

  

        
  

We received inforretion from Fre. Bill Randle, 213° ©. Sth, Irving, Taxes, BL3 8965 that her 
brother, Puell Wesley Fraster, w/e/l9, same eddress, took Lee Omwald to work on the morning 
of the murder end that she saw Owwald put a long package in the tack seat of ber trother's 
195): black chevrolet, h door. 1963, Texas license VE 3926. (See her affidavit.) She seid ber 
trotter was t hore tut visiting their ster-fetrer, Nave Killiexs, at Parkiand Hospital. 
We checked with Parkland Hospital, but they didn’t have e Lave Williers there. We finelly 
located Cave Williams at the Irving Frofessional Center, Room £30. Uet. Rose contacted fet. 
John A. ¥cCabe of the Irving, F. D. and asked him to check there for Frasier. Det. McCebte 
ealled us tack statinp he had the boy at the Irving FP. 2. We went there fmosdcietely and got 
Frazier end accompanied by McCabe went to the Irving Professional Center smi searched Frasier's 
1951, black Chev., Texas license VK 3926. e found nothing of importance. the then went to 
21439 we Sth with Frazier and he showed us where he kept his .303 cal. rifle end tox of amuni- 
tion (see property room invoice). Frazier's sister, Mrs. Randle, came to the location and we 
brought Frazier and Mrs. Randle to the homicide office. Afficavit wes taken fron Mrs. Randie. 
Frasier was int@rrogated and run on the polygraph with negative results. Affidevit was then 
taken from Frazier. Frasier and his sister were then returmed to Irving on 11-22-63. 

GR Rose 
RS Stovall 

  (6) 1F OFFENSE UNFOUNDED, GIVE REASON 

(7) LIST ADDITIONAL LOSS AND RECOVERED PROPERTY BELOW (Make Entry In Column (4) for Additional Loss Only) 
tt) oa eb T thd (10) DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY (UGE STANDARD TERMS) GERIAL NOS. (IIPESTIMATED VALUE (123 DATE — RECOVERED — (13) VALUE   

    
  MeN 73-1 y 2 (15) RECOVERED AT TOTAL VALUE 
  

  a 5 E ae ieee] : = Pee 1g ee A 

CSOT ick lads, 1D. NO. |(17) Bureau rae 

Los. f bts k ag 1:76 Cw Brown 759 eT rte 

HE Plessine €99 LAN PTT at 
(18) PERSONS ARRESTED—NAME, ADDRESS ay (20) ARRESTING OFFICERS 0. D. NO. (21) | (22) CHARGE 

  

  

                    
  1 RECOMMEND THIS OFFENSE BE DECLARED ; POPS (27) INVESTIGATING OFFICERS 

(23) Unfounded [7] _ (24) Pending 77//(25) Cleared by Arrest [] 12-9 G=63 
€2B) REPORTING OFFICERS (.D. NO.) (1.0. NO) PONY NTs eI Kao VAN el cekolidles] 

APPROVED:   
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ete a 4.) a 

August 12, 1968 / bo oe | 

Me, Charles Satehelor 
Chisf of Police 

Subject: Interview of Officer B. %. Hargis 
by Alvin V. Oser, Executive Assiatant 
District attorney of New Orleana, 
Louisiana 

Sirs 

At approximately 6:30 sere, August 7, 1968, I received a telephone call at 
my home from Alvin Vs Csery who identified hiaself as the Assistant District 
Attorney of Naw Orleans, Louisiana, He stated he would like to cone to Vy 
residence and ask ny a few questions about the asssasination of Preaident 
Kennedy. 

I bad been avakened by his call, and told hie it would be ell right, and 
— about 9:30 atte, August 7, 1968, tr, Oger and an Englistman by the name of 

Toxcxy (unknow: last name) came to my residence and got me out of bed, 

Refore the interview, I told tir. caer that I couldn’t teatify to anything 
that wasn’t in the Warren Comnissicn report. He stated that he didn't want 
anything else. Mr. Oser used a tape recorder to tape the interview. His 
questions pertained to uy positions to the President's positions to which 
way Governor Connally was eitting in relation to the Presidents and to what 
haprened whan they ware shot. Mr. Cser alao took a pieture of me with a 
25 Wa Camera and atated that he would send mo a eubpoena September 10, 1968; 
but, net te honor it wntil he called as. 

T contacted Deputy Chief Re H, Hinters on August 12, 1968, and he instructed 
me not to honor any out of State subpoena until I could talk to the City 
Attorney and obtain hie pernission, or thet of Chief Hatchelor, 

Reapgctfully subaitted, 

Be We Hargis 

Pa cyt. TED Lt op) 
ys DOG Kas COU. Elsie) 

Bo 

ee ee 

Y © ee ee . 
: i Les a 

   



  

  

August 13, 1968 

Mr. Chas. Hatchelor 

Chief of Police 

Subjecte Interview with the Assistant 
Iiatriet Attornay fron the New Urleangs 

Office of District attorney Garrison 

sire 

On Wednesday, August 7, 1968 at approximately 11:00 a.m., I received a telaphone 
call at my residence fron Sebby Hargis. ce informed me that the Assistant 

District Attorney and another man named Bethel were wanting to interview aa con- 
ceming evente at the time of the President's assassination. I stated that i 
did not want to talk to these men, that I had nothing to say te them, nor did I 
feel well enough to talk with anyene. I told hin I definitely did not have any- 
thing to relate concerning the assassination. At hig insistence however, I 
acreed to let them come to my hone. 

St 2100 7m. they arrived at ny residence. hey wanted to interview ne on 
events that took place at bealey Plasa. ‘They questioned me on the directions 
of the shots - where I though they originated from. They also asked if I saw 
Sotby Hargie after the shooting. I replied that I did not know where the shots 
were coming from, nor hac I remembered particularly seeing Varzis after the shota 
were fired. 

these wen wanted to make a taped record of my statements. I refuaed to do this. 
1 informed them that anything I had said wae on file with the .arren Comission 
and that £ had absolutely no Tha] to make to then, 

The; alge asked me if I was surprised when the motorcade turned from Main street 
onto Houston Street. iy only reply was "No". ‘Thay said they wanted «e to cone 
to New Orleans to testify but I told them I woidd not core unless a subpoena 
made it mandatory that 1 appear. 

They further asked if the rolice jepartment here had questioned me about the 
asgasaination. To this I replied that anything concernins the Dallas Police be- 

Peo ht 3h sould be aneawoered by eontacting Chief Batchelor. 

‘these men ooneluded their visit in approximately ten minutes from tie ti-e they 
arrived. 

“espeotfully aubnaitted, 

Ze By x 

Gh foi 
Patrolman #685 
Traffie lvivision  



January 17, 1969 

Mr. M. W. Stevenson 
Assistant Chief of Police 
Inspectional Services Bureau, 

SUBJECT: JIM GARRISON, DISTRICT ATTORNEY, 
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, 

Sir: 

At 6:30 PY, January 16, 1969, Sergeant H. BM, Hart received information 
that the SUBJECT had two investigators in Dallas for the purpose of 
interviewing Motorcycle Officer J, M. CHANEY about the assassination 
of President JOUN F, KENNEDY. Further information revealed that the 
two investigators were staying at the GABANA MOTOR HOTEL, 899 STEMMONS 
FREEWAY, The names of the investigators were reported to be ALVIN 
QSER and ALFORD, no further information. 

At 9:00 AM this date, Detective M. H. BRUMLEY and Investigator A, J. 
CARROLL went to the CABANA MOTOR HOTEL to interview the investigators 
but they were not in their room, A note was left by BRUMLEY asking 
the investigators to contact this office. 

At 1:30 PM this date, Mr, ALFORR contacted BRUMLEY by telephone stating 
that he and ALVIN QSER were investigators with the NEW ORLEANS DISTRICT 
ATTORNEY'S staff and were in Dallas to interview Motorcycle officers 
BILLY JOE MARTIN and BOBBY HARGIS in regard to the assassination. ALFORD 
stated that he had made several unsuccessful attempts to contact these 
officers at their homes and at work and felt like UC ACC me Tb bite 
him, ALFORD further stated that he wanted to know if these officers 
would appear in the trial of CLAY SHAW voluntarily at the expense of 
SUBJECT as he felt that their testimony was necessary to the case. 

Pursuant to your instructions, Sergeant W. L. House contacted ALFORD 
by telephone and advised him that MARTIN and HARGIS would appear for 
the trial in NEW ORLEANS only if they were directed to by a lawful 
subpoena issued through the courts requiring their appearance, ALFORD 
stated that he would rather have them there voluntarily as he could 
pay more of thefr expenses that way but if they had to be subpoenaed 
he would instigate those proceedings. ALFORD.then stated that if they 
had to be subpoenaed it would not be necessary for him to interview 
these officers at this time. — 

Sergeant W, L, House also oe motorcycle officer BOBBY HARGIS 
by telephone and advised him of these officers efforts in trying to 
contact him, HARGIS is in Room Ge] at METHODIST HOSPITAL recovering 
from leg surgery. =e eS ae 

Page Toe 

i t/eee/  



PAGE TWO, January 17, 1969, JIM GARRISON, DISTRICT ATTORNEY, NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, 

Motorcycle Officer BILLY JOE MARTIN was not available for notification 
but his supervisor, Sergeant C. F. WILLIAMS was notified of this 
information and will relay it to MARTIN when he reports for duty at 
6:00 PM this date. 

The two investigators checked into Room 315 at the CABANA MOTOR HOTEL 
at 8:4] PM, January 15, 1969 with registration in the name of ALVIN 
ONE NEW ORLE UISIANA, Both of them 
are staying in one room but only one is registered. 

Respectfully submitted, 

un oe eee RT CYT A 
Intelligence Division, 

OT eae: A  



  

February 18, 1964 

Captaif WY, P, Gannaway 
Spécial Sérvice Bureau 
Datias Police Department 

Thrus 
Lieutenant Jack Revill. 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Spécia? Sérvice Bureau 
Daltas Police Department 

SUBJECT: CRIMINAL INT@LLIG=NCE (6) 
TERRENCE S, Fe     

Sirs 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain W. P. GANNAWAY, ~~ 
SUBJECT was interviewed by the undersigned officers and the following 
report submitted. 

SUBJECT resides at 303 N. Forest Crest, Garland, Texas with 
his wife, MARY MARGAR"T, He Has beén emp)oyed with WFAA-AM-F{-TV 
COMMUNICATTON CENTER since July 3, 1963, and is presently working 
in the PROMOTION DEPT, of this company. His office telephone 
number js RI8-963], and his residence, BR6-8617. 

SUBJ"CT stated that on November 22, 1963, he and PIERCE M, 
ALTMAN, also with WFAA, were standing near the corner of Elm and — 
Houston watching President JOHN F, KENNEDY'S motorcade. Suddenly, 
three shots rang out and he and ALTMAN started running. A few 
moments later they ran into the TEXAS SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSITORY BUITDING 
where ATLMAN used a telephone to cal] his radio station. SUBJECT 
stated that he was not accuainted with LES HARVSY OSWALD or JACK RUBY, 
nor did he remember seeing either of them on the day of the assassination. 
He also said that as he was leaving the aforementioned bui’ding, someone 
took his name and address, but he does not know who this pepson was. 

  

T. T, Wardlaw, Detective 
Criminal Inte?’ igence Sectio 
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February 18, 1964 

Captain 2, 0. Cannaway 
Spneiat Services Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

THUS 

Lieutenant. Jack Ravill 
Criminal Intellirance Section 
Special Sarvice Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

SUBJECTs CRIMINAL INTSLLIGENCE (6) 
PIERCE ALLMAN 

Sirs 

‘ 

Tursnant to tha requost of Captain We. By a 4 
RAVAY, SUSIECT was interviowed by the under, 

aicnod G&?fteer and the following report ie 5 
submitted. 4 

SUBIECT is employed as Program Director 
by Radio 3tation WFAA whern he has worked for 
Bix years. Ie resides at 3548 Milton Streots 
telaphone number EM § 0835. 

S'BIRCT stated that he and TERRENCE FORD 
were at film and louston Strents watching the 
parade at the time President KRNNEDY waa shote 
“UBISCT gtatad that Lunediately after the 
shooting he went into the Traxag School Book 
Depository and called Radio Station WFAA. 
SUVIECT further stated that he did not know 
LAG NWARVEY OSWALD at that tine and that he 
does not reannher seeing him in or around the 
Dapository. SUBINCT also stated that he doos 
not remember seeine MARINA OSWALD OR JACK RUDY 
in the vieinity. Ha also statod that he did not 
know either of thesa porsons at that tine. 

Reapectfully submitted, 

7 TWA1haAey 
T. Te Wardlaw, Detective 
Criminal Intallirenee Section 

 



  

December 5, 1963 

SUPPLEMENT 

Contacted Mr. Thomas Murphy, 8615 San Benito Way, Home Phone DA h-1,892, 

Business phonee RI 8-5828. Mr. Murphy works at the Unio Terminal and 

4n order to see the President go by in the parade, he walked down the 

railroad tracks to the triple umderpass and was standing over Main Street 

when the President was shot. Murphy states that even though he was 

PEW thet CR Mh seh CEI sete Pee ae iBT Bade Ad 

President Kennedy's car took off and that there was some moving around 

in the car. He did not hear a shot or any sound that would resemble a shot. 

soi det were, "I didn't even know there had been any shooting, or that 

anyone had been shot until later on." 

L, C. Graves 

   



  

Pebruaxy 275 196% 

“ Captain We Pe Gannaway 
', Special Service Burvas 
-.. Dallas Police Department. . 

Theat 
Lieutenants Jack Revil2 
Criminal Intelligence Seetion 

- Special fervies Burean 

  

-"” Dalles Poliee Departuent 

BUBJECT? MRS« MADIE BELL REESE co" 
70% Wo Madison’ 
WH 6-9324 

Os tan 

_ Pursuant to instructions of Captain Wo Pe Ganmavey, 
' the BUBJECT was interviewed on 2-17-64 relevant to the 

assassination of Je Fe — President of the United 
| Statens 

The SUBJECT stated that on the day of the assaszine 
ation, she was on the steps in front of the Texas School 
Book Depository Building, waving at the Presidential notore 

'. Gade as 1% passed the building. She stated that she heard 
:. three reports, distinct and separate and know that they 

were reporte ef gunfire, The SUBJECT stated that she had 
deen in this buiiding, employed vith the MacMillan Publishing 

| Company for approxinately two yearse. That she 44d not know 
Lee Harvey Oswald anf that as far as ashe knew, she had never 
geen him. She stated that she head heard that Oswald hed been 
at the wailding fer approximately aix weeks, : 

Sh | Respectfully submitted, 

# : & Tani © 
2) fot Detective 

Lh cw, Detective 
Grininal Inte Inteliigence. Section 

OFFICER'S COMMEN? 6 Thies SUBJECT stated that she did not know — 
JACK RUBY. r ; "8



  

Sebruury 17, 1964 

Cantnin We Pe Gannavay 
ineesal cervice Suraa%s 
Bullag Police Vopaxstaonsd 

onsad 
PR MYX cette) I fol -p er yep p mw 
Cricinal Iatelificence Seotios 

Pan ye fp es ME Pa NTI aed) 4" | 
Wallag Foiies Yeyartsent 

EUDJECTs Criminal Jnatolligence (6) 
FAT LAGRENCE W/i 
bleh Pm poeple CES 

wles 

Fursuant to the inctructions of Captain Ue ie Gannoway 

an invectigation was conducted with the follouing sonultae 

 «-SUATECT wis Snterviened by the undersigned OfMcora and 

stated tire cha haa been working for tha HACHILUAN PUOLICHTNG 

 CCUDARZ on tho 3nd floor of the cGIKUL SOUR DESTTORT at 422 
A OPN et ae Ie ener ie ee aes ce Une? PLEAS TR OD |S 

- eho waa standing on the front sow of peracng ou Bln Street at 

bn I ear IP a CCP Z befor ot SU) a - 

er Ore BAS NAVEY OSWALD 
put could kaw seen hin coveral tizon 4a the explhoyecs lounge 

PT CW Ne Om Cr MC i ies) AS a a buiide 

Bye) 

“URIS? etated that cho d14 net cce OSvALD on the day of 

tho atuansination end that che imew of no asaociates of OLUALDSe 
BECAME TOM rt My Pe ec Teel me Cerne Set rer oO GE MET 0 

Rice My ewe or mC CM ee bk eat 

Pa MP eh treo CW A Me peor had) 

SUDJIET otated tat ahe kaow Jack i0DY on cictit an che 

- froquunted the ¥oGai CLUB on hes off hourae CULJLS? further 

stated that oho wae cactally aquatiated with LVA ORiHT, PAIS) A] 

gisterwho operated the ViNiA% ClUS ond had spoken to hor on 

POON Me Tm ere tele ee UC Sate) 

Be aS Ae ety MT We ees ae ee ND Ne Se CM Lete TN AS ey a 

ee or  



  

  

  

  

hn PPM BL Peer hath oA S| 
Intelligence Section 

i gn 
Crininsl peony eset pee 

CUTIGENS CCUUEHTSs Tile SUBJECT waa very cooperative with 
tke interviowing Officerse 

 



City of Dallas 
OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

To Captain We P. Gannaway Hovenber 23, 1963 

Virgie Mae Rackley, 1/F/18 
405 tiood St., Ferris, Texas 
Telephone number 54, = 3827 - 
Employee of: Texas Schoolbook 

Depository 

Subject: 

Sirs 

At 12:00 noon this date we interviewed the SUBJECT who has been an employee of 
the Texas Sehoolbook Depository for six monthe arxi works in the book keeping 
department for Joe Molina. 

The SUBJECT statea she does not know, Lee Harvey Oswald, and has never seer 
hin. She stated that when she saw Oswald on TV and pictures of him in the 
paper she did not recognize him as an employee of the building where she works. 

During the interview we asked her if she hed any suspicions of any of the 
employees she worked with. She stated,"no", After a few moments she dtatec, 

“it may sound silly and I shouldn't say anything at uli, but my boss, Joe 
Molina, has had e nuvber of strange telephone conversations. I never have 
listened te the conversations, but recently I heard him say something about 
he was going to help someone ' do it '. I should:'t suspicion Joe becauce 
he is « very religious man and a very fine men.” 

ilovember 22, 1963, at 12:00 noon, Joe Molina ate luneh with the SUHU.CT and 
two other employees of their depurtment. This was an unusual occurrerice, He 
usually ute lunoh by himself after 12130 Pi). or 1:00 PN. After lunch on 
the 22nd Molinu went out side and stood on the steps to the esitrance of the 
building with a Xr, tl dans sinu, of the department. after the shooting Joe 
Molina was not seen again by the SUC CT. She statec that Mr. «dlliams and 
Nolina are very close friexis, 

vie asked the SUBJiCT If sameone tried to recruit her for some organisation, 
what would she do. She stuted, "I definitely would not join", se then asked 
her, 1f the Police asked her to zo along what would she do, She stated, "I 
would do anytr.ing I could do to help", 

The ovidiCT stated the only employee that she knew of who did not watch the 
parade was 4 irs, Jines,fm. Mrs Hines volunteered to ansver the telephone 
and was the only employee known to tie SUNJZOT to be in the building at the 
tame of the shooting. 

Resp ctfLully submitted, 

Se é 
Te — Trotman, Pebrolnin 

6 Shi Blin « 
o Be ne ton, “Patrolman 

Vice :.ection 

Special Service Gureau 

The only reason you and | are here is to assist the people of Dallas



  

. Jdoe.R. Molina - Age 39 - 6-18-24 
4306 Brown - LA 6-3956 since early 50's 

Born in Dallas 

Texas School Book Yepository - 16 years. 
Credit Manager 3 or 4 years. Account for Credit Dept. before 

Wife Soledad - Joe Jr. - 16, Linda - 13, Sylvia - 13, adopted 
Johnny - 10 

Saw Oswald at work = didn't kuow him personally - never talked to him. 

Belonged to G. I. Forum - was chairman World War Veterans - 
primarily for Nexicans to educate and improve. 

Got to work 7:.0 a.m. - did not see Oswald - office on 2nd 
floor. Went up to office ~ stays there, does not go to coffee 
break. Left office - went to cafeteria and ate lunch then left 
about 12:15 to go outside stood on first step. Heard shots 
didn't know what they were. Heard three of them. Went down the 

hill - suw officers close gate to parking lot. ‘ent back 
into building. 

Was with Williams - Shelly Mrs. Stanton, Reed, Sanders. 

Eddie Piper (porter) c/m. lclina had went to Sangers and 
met Piper. He said Lee had not been avcounted for. A catering 
truck comes around in the morning. 

enbell



  

City of Dallas 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

To- Captain W. P. Gannaway November 23, 1963 

Subject: Virgie Mae Rackley, W/F/18 
405 Wood St., Ferris, Texas 
Telephone number 544 = 3827 
Employee of: Texas Schoolbook 

Depository 

Sirs 

At 12:00 noon this date we interviewed the SUBJECT who has been an employee of 
the Texas Schoolbook Depository for six months and works in the book keeping 
department for Joe Molina. 

The SUBJECT states she does not know, Lee Harvey Oswald, and hag never seen 
him, She stated that when she saw Oswald on TV and pictures of him in the 
paper she did not recognize him as an employee of the building where she works. 

During the interview we asked her if she had any suspicions of any of the 
enployees she worked with. She stated,"no", After a few moments she stated, 
" it may sound silly and I shouldn't say anything at all, but my boss, Joe 
Molina, has had a number of strange telephone conversations. I never have 
listened to the conversations, but recently I heard him say samething about 
he was going to help someone ' do it ', I shouldn't suspicion Joe because 
he is a very religious man and a very fine man." 

November 22, 1963, at 12:00 noon, Joe Molina ate lunch with the SUBJECT and 
two other employees of their department. This was an unusual occurrence, He 
usually ate lunch by himself after 12:30 P.M. or 1:00 P.M. After lunch on 
the 22nd Molina went out side and stood on the steps to the entrance of the 
building with a Mr. Williams,fnu, of the department. After the shooting Joe 
Molina was not seen again by the SUBJECT, She stated that Mr. Williams and 
Molina are very close BK Solo 

We asked the EU bseyd Af someone tried to Paha Cre coo te organisation, 
what would she do. She stated, "I definitely would not join*. We then asked 
her, if the Police asked her to go along what would she do. She stated, "I 
would do anything I could do to help®, - 

The SUBJECT stated the only employee that she knew of who did not watch the 
parade was a Mrs, Hines,fnu. Mrs Hines volunteered to answer the telephone 
and was the only employee known to the SUBJECT to be in the building at the 
time of the shooting. 

: Ze ae OE £3 cs 
~ Vice Section : 

se ee arn Service Bureau 

: . : The ry Pere you and I Pe eee) is errr people of Dallas    



INTERVIEW WITH JOR R. MOLINA 

This interview with Mr. Molina took place Noverber 23, 1963. Mr. 

Molina wae torn in Dallas on June 18, 192). He lives at 4306 Brown, telephone 

LA6 3656. He has worked for the Texas Schcol Rook Te ository for aixteen . 

vearr. Ha has teen Credit Manager for three or four years. Fefore this 

three or four yeers, he was en accountant in the Credit Department. Hie 

family consists of hin wife Soledad, and four childrent a sen, Joe, Jr., are 

163 a daughter Tinda, age 13; e dsughter Sylvia, age 13; and an adopted boy 

Jchnny, age 0. | 

Yr, Moline saw Osweld at work and knew him but never talked to hin and 

didn't know him personally. Mr. Molina belongs to the 7. I. Forum, was chairman 

of that croup. this was « group organized crimarily for the education and 

betterment of Sranish sreaking veterans, 

On November 22, 1°63 Mr, ¥clina got to work stout 7:00 am. He went to his 

office on the Second Sloor. He wtayed there until shout 11:15 am, He did not 

see Unwald. He ate his lunch in the coffee room on the third floor and then 

went outside and stood on the first step of the Commerca “treet entrance, This 

was about 12:1 pm, Hea states that he heard three shots; he did not know 

where they came from. Mr. Molina then went down the emtankment toward Commerce 

Street, saw officers closing the cata te the parkine lot to the west of the 

School Pook Tepository hilding. Mr. Truly then went back into the building and 

staved on the firat floor. Fe still did not see Oswald, Mr. Molina states he 

war on the steps with Mr. Shelly, Mrs. “tanton, Mr. Psed, Mr. Smders and Eddie 

Mper. Volina then went to angers on Main Street to have his wife pick him up, 

4h 2 E33



Joe *. Molina 

Page 2 

PPT Ty MC MR IN TURP MAM step Mi ot UL 2 OD 15 Plo? bist | 

PONT RA AMER ets) SC eb Some YU Li Mirper tole him that vswald 

had not bean accounted for at the depository. 

Ur, Molina stated he did not teleng to any other organizations. 

eo Cie ake ube Ca this interview. Tha agent's name is 

etc Ge This report written February 1°, 196) from notes taken 

, oe 23, 1963. Wo Peete ee ee Net ts 23, 1°63 due te Mr. 

SARL My ean seit rr sign anv staterent. Interview on November 23, 19f3 at 

Brom 317, Tallas City Hell. 

Ry Le Senkel, Netective 
Homicide and Robbery "uresu 

DPellas Police Terartment 
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Yebruary 17, 1964 

Captain YW. Fe Gannaway 
Special Service Burwau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thrus 

Lieutenant Jaok Revill 
Crininal Intelligence Seetion 
Special Service Bureau 
Dalias Police Departaent 

4 

SUBJECT MRS. MADIE BELL REESE (6) 
eh remy ety. 
aL PN 

ary rT} 

Pursuant to instructions of Captain W. Pe Canmway, 
the SUBJECT wae interviewed on 2017-64 relevant to the 
rye ieee of J. We Kennedy, President of the United 
mS] Die Se ees 

...... The SUBJECT stated that on the day of the aasassine 
ation, she was on the ateps in front of the Texas School 
Book Depository Building, waving at the Presidential notore 
Gade as it pagsed the building. She stated thet che hoard 
OT STP CLS CS Me sta Ste =p an TS Mh 
were roports cf gunfire. The SUBJECT atated that she had 
been in this building, exployed vith the Macli42lean Pa VSG EH} bed 
Company for approximately two years, That she 61d not know 
Lee Harvey Oswald ané that as far as she knew, sha bad never 
eS PS TT Te eM yey Gn ame ut Mn ny et Td Corey reer rear rman =n 

ie Pee ora re 
Re en | 

ie “4 ~ {CATA 

O. Je Tarver, Doteotive 

RL Lal) 3 
pete Els Intelligence Section — 

ere TET eT RT eae Tee or een 
oe ee se SACK RUBY, ae cs 

peer ae, io eee ae  



  

30 November 1963 

Cer ep Peet 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thruz 
Licutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Departuent 

SUBJECT: CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE (4) 
JOE RODRIGUEZ MOLINA 
| a eee 

Sirs. 

Tho following automobile was observed at SUBJECTIS 
residence, 4306 IRGIN. A 1962 Chevrolet, 4 door, Texas 
63 license Mx-6536. This vehicle is registered to SUBJECT 
at the above address. 

Se ectfully sutmittod, 

pe aVaee ee 
Rel, Westphal, Detective 
Criminal Intelligence Section 

OFFICERS COMRNT: SUBJECT is a menber of the AXERICAN 
Pee : Gee FORUM, an organization which in 

the past has been dominated a, Fateh ole oa Ae 
rE 

 



  

    
  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME William S&S. Biggio 

_@ Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally oppecred. 

Jog Rodriguez Mohina 4306 Brown St. Dallas, Texas 
Ca oy fg fj PA —_—— --— ~~ cx   

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: 

My name is Joe Rodriguez Molina. I was born in Dallas, Texas 

- 18 June 1924. I have been employed at the Texas Schooibook 
Depository for sixteen (16) years. 

In 1955, I attended an organizational meeting of the Gt. 

Forum at the Baker Hotele Mr. Jesae Garcia, from the Fort Worth 

chapter was present and assisted us in forming the Dalias Ce Py Ty 

Forum. The following men were among those present who becane 

oharter members: a 

Edmund Villasana, a jeweler 
Felix Botello 
Bill Lowery 
Joe Landin 

Se eh 6 Wp do oY 
- . The later meetings were held at the Guadalupe Social Senter. 

- Edmund Villasana was elected the SS) eh atest tee XI was elected 

ghairman in two separate yearSe ~~ : 

Se Se Ce Sy che WC Cy ad G.I. Forum, having failed to 

-yenow my membership after July 1962. 
‘The present chairman of the Forum is Brownie Trevino, owner 

of Oak Cliff Blind Service. Albert Orozco, a school teacher 

from Fort Worth, ise now secretarye Albert lives on Delano Place 

here in Dallas. : 

; Otto Mullenax, an attorney, and Pepper Garcia have deen 

mombers of the GeIe Forume Garcia is no longer an active 

members 7 

doe Rodrigues Molina 
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Bese th INS ae: OE CS cn a): 

SHERIPE’S DEPARTMENT 
SU BO 0 

Before me, the undersigned authority, on thia the 2204 dey of November __a py 1963 
aaneicimnna ae CD EN i /J0@ A Uh ene Ll sore ere T SPURT TEE 

5 Qi Yad = 2998 sh oe 5 GRATE v3 i fc Se =o bie ee Eee Pe : 

- POT TM Saber belly Pa -Velstals ee ime i UW pete Ev CRR TCL bat: eb Grlot Bureau, Beane coupe a lait a St aL TR a Fh es PRR OP es TERN SN who works with me was standing on tne Tripple ‘Underpass bridge with q of people watching for the ‘Presidential Motorcade.” Z'saw a Convertable automobile ‘turn West’ on Elm off Houston Street. It ‘had ‘preceeded atout halfway from Houston Street to the underpass when ‘I heard ota shi ' more sharp reports. “A ra Be SoMa oY: an} ; ored dress‘ (Orange or Yeli a) g id ‘the’ man’ and” One shot apparently hit So ae tein sett: bey ar T= BLoul heh belie et Cot at gat > was smoke or steam ' coming from ‘a group of troog north’ ‘of Elm off the Railroad tracks. I did not see anyone on .the tracks or in the trees. A Eb eee Mabe CML CTT Oe t } motorcycle officer. dropped his mofor and tool off on foot to the car.XXXxXxXXxXxX 
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& yO 0 | . fs TC VOLUNTARY STATEMENT. Not Under Arrest. Form No. 88 (EY) 

SHERIFE’S DEPARTMENT 
COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

Before me, the underatgned authority, on this the -22Nd day of ___Novomber 4p, G2. 
personally eppeared fory Ans Moorman Address 2832 Ripplewood Dallas 
‘Age—31___ Phone No. DA_1-9390 
Deposes and says- Kirs, Jean W111 aad I were standing on the grass by tho park on Elm Street between the underpass and the corner of kim & Rouston, Z had a Polardod Gamera with me and was intending to take pictures of President Kennedy and the motorcade, As the motorcade started toward me I took two pictures. As President Kennedy was opposite me, I took & picture of him, As I snapped the picture of President Kennedy, { 

  

heard a shot ring out, President Kennedy kind of Slumped over, Then  — X heard another shot ring out and irs, Kennedy jumped up in the car and said, "My God, he has boen shot." When Z heard these shota ring - out, I £012 to the ground to keop from being hit myself, £f heard three or fou shots in all, After the pictures Y took were developed, the Picture 6£ President Kennedy showed him slunped over, When the pictures were developed, they came out real light. These pictures have been turned — over to Officers investigating this incident, 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

4 sy Mas Masssec! 
  

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the OD November A.D.19 63 3 
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AlOgR.F7 ¥aflic, Dallas County, Texas 
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT. Not Under Arrest. Form No. 86 Cy 

SHERIFR’S DEPARTMENT 

COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this the 2224_ day of November _a.p 1983 

personally appeared Gayle Newman Address 228 7. Clarendon, Dallas 

| a PTS SL 
Deposes and says My husband, Billy, myself and our children were standing 
about halfway betSeen the corner of Elm and Houston and the underpass. 
We were the last people in line going toward the underpass. When 
President Kennedy's car was about ten feet from us, I heard a noise 
that sounded like a firecracker going off, President Kennedy kind of 
jumped Iike he was startled and covered his head with his hands and then 
raised up. After I heard the first shot, another shot sounded and Governor 
Connally kind of grabbed his chest and diay hacl on the seat of the car, 
When I first saw and heard all of this, I thought it was all of a joke. 
Just about the time President Kennedy was right in front of us, I heard 
another shot ring out and the President put his. hands up to his head. 
X saw blood all over the side of his head, About this time irs. Kennedy 
erabbed the President and he kind of lay over to the side kind of in her 
arms. Then ny husband, Billy, said it is a shot, We grabbed our tuo 

- children and my husband lay on one child and I lay on the other one on 
the grass. We started to get up and then all of a sudden we Jay back 
down. iI don't know what it was but another shot may have been fired 
that caused us to lay back down, Everyone started running back toward 
the brick structure, We got up and went back there... Everyone was saying, 
‘What happened? What bhappened.?" Some man from Channel 8 here in Dailas 
took us over to thé studio where we gave statements of what we had seen, 
This is all X saw of know of the incident. et 

  

err eet ts  
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_ 7 VOLUNTARY sTaTEL\/f. Woe Under Arvest, Form Neo. 88 NY 

: : : : “27 ) 

SHERIFE’S DEPARTMENT GY 
COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS | 

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this the 2204. day of November a, p. 1963. 
personally appeared : Jean. Newmen_ , Address 2092 Cheer lane. 

Age——2_, Phone No, FL 2-222 - 
Deposes and says: 

‘My name is Jean Newman, I live with my parents, my father's name is 
G. CG. Kimbriel. I work at the Rheem Manufacturing Company. — 

\ ' , 
I was standing right on this side of the Stemmons Freeway sign, about 
half-way between the sign and the edge of the building on the corner. 
Iwas by myself, there:were other people around watching the motorcade. ~ 
The motorcade had just passed m w I heard something that I thought - 
was a firecracker at first, and the President had just passed me, because 
efter he had just passed, there was a low. report, 1t just scared me, and 
I noticed that the President jumped, he sort of ducked his head down and a 
I thought at the time that it probably scared him, too, just like it did 
ms, because he flinched, like he jumped. I saw him put his elbows like 
this, with his hands on his chest. ‘ 

By this tims, the motorcade never did stop, and the President fell to 
his left and his wife jumped up on her knees, I believe it was, in the 
back of the car on her knees, I couldn't say that for sure. And I~ 
realized then it had been a shot. I looked in the car and ahe was on. | a 
her knees, and he wasn't even visible in the car. I looked around then. 
and everybody was running every which way, I don't know why I didn't run, 

' I just a Ee Pee and backed Up eo tenes around ope n ; oes see 
- anything, bu Saw no ons W. ver res & gun 
or anything of that kind. ShipeEne 

I just heard two shots. When it happened, I was’ just looking at the 
President and his wife, and when she jumped tp in the car, I had my 
vision focused on her, and I didn't see anything else, about the others 
in the front of the car, ; 

The first impression I had was that the shots came from my right. 
| . DIV YO 

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the 22nd _ day of November A. D. 19 3 

xb ebta by 
Notary Public, Dallas Counglf Texas 

44. 

 



  

  

S271 
by 
“, 

“VOLUNTARY stated ‘St. Not Under Arrest, Form No, 86 O (\Y TEEN 

SHERIFE’S DEPARTMENT 
COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this the -2224. day of _November A.D, 19-©3 
personally appeared William Eugene Newman Address 718 We Glarendon, Dallas, 

nge—22 Phone No,__WH_8~ 6082 . 

Deposes and says: Today at about 12:45 pm I was standing in a group of people 
on Elm Street near the west erd of the consrete standard when the Prasident’s 
car turned left off Houston Street onto Hlm Street. Wa were atanding at tha 
edge of the curb looking at the car as it was coming toward us and all of 
4 sudden there was a noise, apparantly gunshot. The President jumped up 
in his seat, and it looked like what I thought wae a firecracker had went 
off and I thought he had realized it. It was just like an explosifn and 
he was standing up. By this time he was directly in front of us and I was i 
Looking directly at him when he was hit im the side of the head. Then he ~ . 
fell back and Governor Connally was holding hia middle section. Then we 
fell down on the grass as it seemed that we were in direct path of fire. 

- It looked Lika Mrs. Kennady jumped on top of the Prasident. He kinda fall _. 
back and it looked like she was holding him. Than the car sped away and 
everybody 4n that area had run upon top of that little mound. I thought the | 
shot had come from the garden directly behind me, that was on an elevation’ | 
from where I was as I was right on tha curb. Udo not recall looking toward 
tha Texas School Book Depository, “I looked back in the vacinity of the 

  

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the _ 22nd day of Neva? — A.D.19 _& 

GC. CG, GENTRY “ 
Notary Public, Dallas Couhty, Texas 

45 
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~ oO DC 
VOLUNTARY STATEX __jT. Not Undee Arrest, Form No. 86 ee »  * yh 

po | ( 5 3 

SHERIFE’S DEPARTMENT = 
COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

"22nd." Novenber ™ 63 
Before me, dhe undersigned authori, on ‘chis the - day of i LY D. 8—— 

* 2602 Astor, Dalles 

  

Mr JeCo Price. 
    personally appeared i ~ «Address B sé 

62 WH 11940 Buse Terminal Annex, Gene Service RI 12 
Napa Pi Nite " "Ext 3205 
Deposes and says:- 

This day at about 1235 PM I was on the roof of the Poenantie’ Annex Bldg on the — 
NE Corner when the presidential Motorcade came down Main to Houstony. North on 
Houston and then West on Elm. The cars had proceeded West on Elm and was 
just a short distence from the Tripple underpass, when I saw Gove Connelly 
slump over. I did not see the president as his car had gotten out of my 
view under the underpass, There was'a volley of shots, I think five and then 

' much Later, maybe as much as five minutes later another one, IT saw one man_ 
run towards the passenger cars on the railroad siding after the volley of shota, 
This man had a white dress shirt, no tie and kahki colored trousers, His hair 
appeared to be long and dark and his agility running could be about 25 yrs of 
age. He had something in his hand, I couldn't be sure but 1t may"have been 
a head Bi.208 ROCIO OPE = ve 
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Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the Ste 

f 7 
; Nosary Public, Dallas County, Texas 

Sy
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Re ee 

Contain W.P. Cannaway 
Spsceial Service Burosz 

RM COLO oC I tras 

Sima¢ 
‘Lhoutonant Jacks Rovill = = 
Crininal Intelligence Secticn _ 

See Oh ey 
rg a a alg 

SEN. 

_ sipacen ce Naa Ce 

a Sear i 
' : 
Bee 3 mI ee ; 

aro t Es ESifs Sarre breed pees : 

a SOE to an Peery of Are 1h Py 
ena cvddeneern Oe fetlodng 

Nealbg TennaNee: a 

A TIL ROT 
ea Diath be wag intorvicwed by the undersigned CC 

; ro dates SUsdeCT has been erployod by tho HAC MILLAN . 
+ PUSLISHING COMPANY far three and one half years, HAC ana 
-. PUBLISII“G CG@PANY 1s located in Suite 302 in the T2xAS 

+3 SCHOOLRCOX DIPOSITORY BUILOTG, 412 EN, SUBJECT stated =| 
SCs ewe tayleeh tea Ce exec) 4 oa of the building whon 
Br Oem eu a ce Metts Ul Zt rely sty Pato ene 
Be ey CC BCL Bt eh P ek al aslo Bp SEAS Poth Ay 
SOL rt ir vtetest vist Meret iter yt Wey Wet Pte Toole i tC i ork 7 ace 

"it: ¢he first fleor ef tho building, er 4 eT Ji vO 4.1} telco hie ae 
4" DUPOSTTORY 4a lecated, soveral times because MAC MILLAN 

- ..: used their shipping departnent, SUBJECT alce stated that ~ 
ee he Re UT RL thought his 

ness was HARTHO, SUBJECT further statod res CCC CRT 4 
: oe JACK RUBY, and hod never soon RUBY eround the pacene 

Roane Se fonda dt g to bsdlien ee oe 

oe ae 

R Ild- Ve aS : mos EA Sei: a : on 

ae 
ied Tieetdigance aaa 2 

   



  

November 26, 1963 

dia nie Do Curry 

Chief of Folice 

Sir: 

This 1s a statementof facts relating to my activity es a Reserve Officer 
Sunday, November 24, 1963, to the best of my knowledge and recollection. 

1. Ayproximate tine I reported ry oe bo ic (oy Paar 

CR pea te ena versely AEN befor Paes 

che eater) ree Oe gerage area of the basement immediately below 
'- the Commerce Street exit. My assignment was to cover the door opening 

into the sub-basentent machinery area. I was on this assignment until 
DD sun 15 minutes after Ae shooting. 

renee of other yea in ae Eee area that I can recollect are: 

ete Shee g (a 

Did ciel estoy ag) es 

ae er sy rn ecru coe you see Ruby? 

Md ca era) ao oe 

ue = oe eZ C Poacaa 
og « Newnan ae 

 



  

STATEMENT OF POLICE RESERVE OFFICER W. J. NEWMAN: 

I recall someone going over the railing at the bottom of the 

Main Street ramp, but I have racked my brain and cannot recall 
whether it was before or after the shooting. 

I do remember that the person had on a suit, but I do not a 
the color. I don't remember seeing a hat, but I can't say whether 
he was wearing one or not. This could have been about the time the 
ambulance pulled in. 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

To-Lt, Revill December 6, 1963 

Subject:Reserve Police Officer Wd. Newman Z2— 
Res: 10923 Cotillion, BR=9=5923 
Bus: 4112 §. Buckner, EV~-1-7161 

Sirs 

SUBJECT called this date and stated that he remembered 
someone going over the railing at the ramp leading into the parking 
area of the basement the morning OSWALD was shot. He further stated 
that he could not remember whether it was before or after the shooting. 
Also that he saw the person was wearing a suit, and he saw only a 

oe ute ae not identify pb BP) 

nw 
Kt Westphal, WET ey 

Criminal Intelligence Section 

mae 3 The Cua ely TA a ree Aer eo people of Dallas 

 



  

December 1, 1963 

Mr. J. E. Curry 
Chief of Police 

Sirs 

Re: Interview of Reserve Officer, 
Patrolman William J. Newman, 317 

Cn December 1, 19603 Reserve Officer, Patrolman 
William J. Newman was interviewed by the under=- 
Signed officers as to any information he might 
have concerning the shooting of Lee Harvey 

- Oswald which was not covered in his original 
- report dated November 26, 1963. 

-. Newman stated, after reading his original report, 
that he recalled observing an unknown white male 
run down the Main Street ramp into the basement 
of the City Hall, approximately one minute prior 
to the shooting of Oswald. This unknown male 
disappeared into the group of newsmen and police 
officers and was not observed by Newman again. 

- Patrolman Newman states that he observed this 
‘individual just prior to someone in the crowd 
announcing, "Here he comes!" Less than a minute 
lapsed from this time until the shooting of | 
Oswald. Newman states that he did not know 
Jack Ruby. Moo 

AIC Sree err rr arty RCT CBE CL Lt 
-—- tacted by any federal agency. 

Snectfully submitted, 

gb Kor LO 
Sack Revill, Lieutenant 
special service Bureau 

UE ti ee F B [Eec€ Eee 
C. C. Wallace, Lieutenant 
Special Service Bureau  
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November 26, 1963 

Mr. J. &. Curry 
Chief of Folice 

See 

This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer 

Surday, Noverber 24, 1963, to the best of my knowledge end recollection. 

1. Approximate time I reported to duty. 9:00 A. M. 

2. I reported to Assembly Room. 

Ce PREC ha May er oullng Room and I remained in the PCE Tmo brgaesvelo) 

until Sgt. P.T. Dean and another Sergeant came in and requested that all 

Reserve Officers that were not assigned to report to the basement and kelp 

shuke it dow. ae 

ROM ae MENA instep acter FO me eC adehoeLebeg conditioning ducts, cars 

SACOM ROM oy Nici Mn yee) see Cod I) concealed. After the search, several 

of the officers were given traffic assignments, and the rest of us remained 

in the basement for further assignments. As we were waiting I noticed that 

each p¢érson that came in Po shqeyetsse Wine ecb) Nek n CPM am ol oa ee checked for "Press 

Fess" or Police I.D. 

Dallas Police Reserve Patrolman W. J. Newman was assigned to the lower south 

erd of the ramp, and Sgt. Dean requested that a men guard the south base- 

- ment employee entrance, end I Ere tao lp wep bt ett RD be delle 9 and 

. took his place at the ramp. I noticed the regular officers were checking 

- each person as they came ine See 

5 Eee arse rc Circe Caer as ara Peres Te 

“Reserve It. Ben MeCoy, Lt. H. M. Kriss, Sgt. K. H. Croy, Reserve Captain 

BeAr ee tei te 

SUSU cor co PS ae 

, : rcs PYseustststr PES Bron) Bein eet na 

“I dia Perce) Boe Print Freon for a rte Pale Pee Vet other officer 

eben ee ble nh Mat bg TCT standing there trying to seal off the south area 

es) ia ee Se 

: are Ge 
Lae ay OS 

Donald Suits 

   



  

City of Dallas 
OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

To Captuin We Fe ale November 23, 1963 

Cyne Ct er aa Cig) Ay at) 
405 twood St., Ferris, Texas 
Telephone number 541, = 3827 
Employee of: Texas Schoolbook 

Depository 

Sirs 

At 12200 noon tris dite we interviewed the OUind' CI who hue been an exployee of 
the TexzS Schoolbook Depositor, for six months a:xi works in the book keesing 
departrient for Joe Molina, 

The Subd!CT etates sue does rot know, Lec Harve Uewald, emi hus neves see:. 
hii, She 6tated that whe she saw Oswald on TV end yictures of hin in the 
peper sie did not recognize hin. as an exployee of the buildins where she works. 

During the interview we cexe. her 4f ehe bh d any gusidecons of any of Uic 
employees she worker with. She stated, "10", After a few imments she stctic., 
"Gt nu sounc 6.2; ad J shouldn't say arctidis at 2b, but ny boss, dec 
sOld:, hac hud @ nuber ef strane telerhone convereations. I never have 
listened: to the conversations, but recentl, I heard hin. suy somethin; ebout 
he wat join; to help saucone * do it *, I siould:.'t suspicion doe Lec.ure 
he is & vers" relivious wan ec a ver: fi:e mn |" 

November 22, 1903, at iz:0 noun, doe ioli:c ute Lunch wits the OUnd CL and 
two otiier eployees of their aezurtine:t,. This wes an wiusucl occurre:.ce. Nic 
usuaily ate luich by simecli after 12:3: i. - or 1:05 Fei. after duns, on 

~ the 22nc Molin. went out side anu ctocd on the stens to the e:trance of the 
— bubleligg with & ir, \dlldarne,fnu, of the dopertucnt, -fter tic shoctin,: Joc 

~- Melins wos not seen ecsiu bo the tt. Ci, She statec thet ir. ddliws anc 
_- Molina are ver; cicse frie:.c's. se p 

  
We askes the .UJd. Cf if sumeone tricd te recruit her for saié or2:d%-tic?-, 
‘whet would sne dc. She stutadi, “i defiritel; would not join". .¢ thea ured 
her, if the Felice ass her to 26 close vil suid she tio. Che stale’, "1 
woul do ant din; I could do te hely", 

The 2ui.d CT stated the ony @ ployee tuat she knew of who did nt watch the 
- paPade wes .. irs, Mines, f:. ors Hines volunteered to ersver tie teLephone 
= fk WUS the only @ plovee i:nuwn te tie CU OT te te dn tic bubldiig: ct tia 

tine of une shooting. - noe ne 

Res; etfLull> sulxdtred, 
LY, By AS 

te Oe irctrian, ‘ctrolian 

Bae) Ar Oa 
Te «eo vhelton, Fetroliar 

. - Viee . ect.cn 
~ Species ‘ervice sureau 

eee ee  



City of Dallas 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

To Mee Jo Bo Curry November 29, 1963 
Chief of Police 

Subject: 

At 4:17 pom. November 29, 1963, I received a call from Mrs. G. Little, a 
supervisor with the telephone company in Wandsor, Ontario. She stated 
that the call from J. ?. Kavanaugh had originated from a pay telephone 
located in the Lappans Hotel on Walker Road in Windsor. She stated that 
the person placing the call, J. ”. Kavanaugh, had attempted to charge 
the call to a ‘firs. A. Simar:!, 4439 Grand Marais dJast Street in Windsor. 

Mrs. Simard, the mother of J. P. Kavanaugh, refused ta accept the charges 
on the cali. 

The supervisor also gave Mr. J. ". Kavanaugh's address as 4459 Grand 

Marais Bast. Mr. Kavanaugh's telephone service iias been discomiected. 

The telephone supervisor can te reached at 2525422, area code 519. 

THEOAS 
T, KE, “Moore 

Catrolman 

  

TRasPaA 

The only reason you and | are here is to assist the people of Dallas



. ~ 

¥ebruary 17, 1964 ‘ 

Captain W. P. Gannaway 
Special Service Burgau 
Dalles Police Department 

Thrn: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department , 

SUBJECT: MRS. MADIE BELL REESE (6) _ 
_ 704 Ne Madison 2 

WH 8-93 24 . 

Sirs - Se , a ¥ 

Pursuant to instructions of Captain W. P. Gannaway, 
the SUBJECT was interviewed on 2-17-64 relevant to the 

_ assassination of J. F. Kennedy, President of the United 
States. . , . 

The SUBJECT stated that on the day of the assassin- 
ation, she was on the steps in front of the Texas School 
Book Depository Building, waving at the Presidential motox 
cade as it passed the building, She stated that she heard 
three reports, distinct and separate and knew that: they 
were reports of gunfire. The SUBJECT stated that she had 
been in this building, employed with the MacMillan Publishing 
Company for approximately two years. That she did not know 
Lee Harvey Oswald and that as far as she knew, she had never 
seen him. She stated that she had heard that: Oswald had been 
at the building for approximately six weeks. 

Respectfully submitted, 

O. Jo Tarver, Detective 

f bbigleler:| 
@ De Stringfellow, Detective 

i Criminal Invelligence Seotion    

  

OFFICER'S COMMENT: This SUBJECT stated that she did not know INDEXED 
JACK RUBY. arg 2-4 ¥-6 

INTALS SS 

    
  

  

Whi t9L 5 ~ 18 

 



ae ; ae 
Page 2: Eddie Piper, February 17, 1964 

"I have never seen Jack Ruby before watching hin 
on television when he shot Oswald.!! 

Respectfully submitted, 

ye 
P. Ms Parks, Detective 
Criminal Intelligence Section 

5 yy Va ee 

pe ‘asad fe 
Me“H. Brumley, Detect&ve 

Criminal Intelligence Section 

   



  

  

ye a 
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December 1, 1963 

Mr. Jo E. Curry 
Chief of Police 

Sir: 

Res Interview of Reserve Officer, 

Patrolman William J. Newman, 317 

_Cn December 1, 1963 Reserve Officer, Patrolman 
William J. Newman was interviewed by the under- 
signed officeys as to any information he might 
have concerning the shooting of Lee darvey 
Oswald which was not covered in his original 

_ report dated November 26, 1963. 

Newman stated, after reading his original report, 
that he recalled observing an unknown white male 
run down the Main Street ramp into the basement 

.of the City Hall, approximately one minute prior 
to the shooting of Oswald. This unknown male 
disappeared into the group of newsmen and police 
officers and was not observed by Newman again. 

Patrolnan Newman states that he observed this 

individual just prior to someone in the crowd 
‘announcing, "Here he comes!" Less than a minute 
lapsed from this time until the shooting of 
Oswald. Newman states that he did not know 
Jack Ruby. 

At this time Patrolman Newman has not been con- ; 

tacted by any federal agency. 

ReSpectfully submitted, 

pl Kor LO 
ack Revill, Lieutenant 

pecial Service Bureau 

7 Zs . 
CL Peéitace 
C. C. Wallace, Lieutenant 
Special Service Bureau 

jh 

- 
O
N
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City a I OTOL 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Tw Lt. Revill Decez ta 6, 1963 

CH eee) Police Officer W.J. Newman 2 
Res: 10923 Cotillion, BR-9-5923 
Bus: 4112 $, Buckner, EV-1-7161 

Sirs 

SUBJECT called this date and stated that he remembered 

someone going over the pon s-9 at the ramp leading into the parking 

area of the basement the morning OSWALD was shot. He further stated 

that he conld not remember whether it was before or after the shooting. 

Also that he saw the person was wearing & suit, and he saw scaly his 

back, and could not identify hin. 

Sch submitted, 

oe W. Westphal, Tees 

Criminal Intelligence Section 

AULT Toit ore here A to assist the people of Dallas 

     



30 Novenber 1963 

eee ech ao Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thrus 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 

_ Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Departaamt 

Te CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE (4) — 
JOS RODRIGUEZ NOLINA 
Ge SE ed 

Sirs 

VME XO DK hy MEU Lol (o) oo CM ETM) eke = WELL E82 ey) 

residence, 4306 ERO. A 1962 Chevrolet, 4% door, Taxes 
63 license !%=-6536. This vehicle is registered to SUBJECT 
Bre eZ ie too OFT ms 

Smad submittod, 

ea ae Pere 
oy Yostphal, Détective 
Crizinal Intelligence Section 

ent ona y ‘sUSIECT rrr a  nenber aT ste) 
G.I. FORUY, an organization which in 

. the past has been dominated = Cty ofeng A | 
eh ae 

   



  

February 17, 1964 

Captain W. Pe Gannaway 
Special S.rvice Bureau 
Dallas See Department 

Thru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

SUBJECT: EDDIE PIPER, c-m-56 (6) 

Dallas, Texas 
Ye sxe a) 

_. Fursuant to the instructions of Captain W. P. 
Gannaway, Subject was interviewed this date, regarding 
his knowledge of LEE HARVEY OSWALD and the assassination 
of President John F. Kennedy. 

- Subject gave the following information: “ I nave 
been working here at the Texas School Book Depository for 
five years as a porter. I come to work at 10:00 A. He 

and get off at 8:CO PM. On the day Kennedy was shot I 

came to work at my usual time and saw Oswald who cores to 

work at 8:00 AM. going about his usual routine as an order 
filler. I noticed nothing unsual about Oswald's actions. 

- At 12:00 noon, I told Oswald that I was going to eat my 
ee ears n | mumbled something that he was going up 

OC Ley ee CC eo SL Ve 

"During the Presidential parade, I was standing by 

a@ window on the lower floor at the front of the building 

watching the cars pass when I heard this shot. It shook eX) 

window and I moved away from the window and looked at the 

clock. It was exactly 12:25 P. Mee Some more shots were 

“fired . I destinctly heard three shots in alle Some one said 

Om ast es railroad tracks, I said no they 

ORE eet NOE Sea 
ee OU CL COMO EOC Mer Cia Drager ost an rts) Miata 

"very quiet and had nothing to say much to the other em= 
SIC CR eer Cem ers usually made SN od Re 

phone calls, which were usually short in length." | jolla - 
~ ce Se Pt eye ee et ee ge Tne}   

ae  



  

Page 2: Eddie Piper, February 17, 1964 

"I have never seen Jack Ruby before watching hin 
on television when he shot Oswald.'t 

Respectfully submitted, 

P. ti. Parks, Vetective 
eer ane ee Section 

VLE 
ie ale Brumley, Detect&ve 

. Criminal Intelligence Section 

  
ee ee  



  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

  
BEFORE ME, 

Slee Mae MM LT MLL: KS MS LM C5 CoO day personally oppecred_ 

Micra SIF EEE Ua by FRC FEF 4. 
Who, after being by me duly sworn, on cath deposes tee | Py ne 

ae oe hen Sees acacia emer ' 

LA aoe 

oe oy ar ore iL 

Le eae 

  

  

  
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS______.DAY OF 

   



Ses a | got Boe TA; ri 

oe ue Fee nee ie” 
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ey 4 
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS | 

BEFORE ME 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared __— N 

ie. | Larevc Clnce Wy lk 1502 By ee Fa-)-3.28 

  

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on cath deposes and says: eg rey a? Fifa Athol Pore 
Lipo tay at Gi, Clow. SP tron AEC Pr _ 

  

Mone “CE 42,00 mem, 
rete, Bret Lt LO bp oe tle BP 

“Lok <7 ie Font. po ane 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS DAY OF__ A.D. 196   

    

Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas 

CPS-GF-413



AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

Aol ala a oh ee ale Paedineets 
  

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, an this day personally appeared — 

  

Mads tam el te mut sari ot cor Mohit Ine pe 
s 5 ae ze eS A Pa ae 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS____ DAY OF 

  DD SL CLC etry Ty A CSC 

= ne fol cl hk  



AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME,__ . 

@ Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this oN ole zela el | Sao] 91-11 ¢-1- Ce 

Who, Sur being by me duly swarn, on oath ae and says: 

Ve LD. Life ae aw a oe : 

Ne pnp On 

ae hele oe ag ee 

at 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS___ DAY OF 

  

Notary Public, Ballas County, Texas 

emi  



AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME, =o eee Sy fee artes enna ae 
  

  

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared _... 

  

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: 

hae Crethee Lorffite 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS__ DAY OF. 
  

  

Nofary Public, Dallas Caunty, Texas 

ony |)  
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS__.__DAY OF 

  Notary Public, Dallas Couaty, oe  
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME... «3=6§_ ss Sss«:SsCPASSY COLLINS cee ee 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared 2 — __. 

James Earl Jarman, Jr., c/m 33, 3942 Atlanta Street, Dallas, Texas HAS-1837 

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: I work for tne Texas School Book 
Depository, 11 Elm Street, as a Checker on the first floor for Mr. Roy S. 
Truly. On Friday, November 22, 1963, I got to work at 8:05 a.m. The first 
time I saw Lee Oswald on Friday, November 22, 1963 was about 8:15 a.m. He was _ 
filling orders on the first floor. A little after 9:00 a.m. Lee Oswald asked 
me what all the people were doing standing on the street. I told him that the 
President was supposed to come this way sometime this morning. He asked me, 
hich way do you think he is coming?", I told him that the President wuld 
probably come down Main Street and turn on Fouston and then go down Elm Street. 
He sald, "Yes, I see", I only talked with him for about three or four minutes. 
The last time Z saw Lee Oswald on Friday, November 22, 1963 was between 11:30 
a.m, and 12:00 noon wnen he was taking the elevator upstairs to go get some 
boxes, At about 11:15 a.m. all of the employees who were working on the 6th 

- floor cane downstairs and we were all out on the street at about 12:00 o'clock 

noon, These enployees were: Bill Shelley, Charles Givens, Billy Lovelady, 
-Bonnie Ray (last name not known) and a Spanish boy (his name I cannot 
rencuber). To my knowledge Lee Oswald was not with us while we were watching 
the parade. XXXXXXXXXXX MK KX XX XKK XANAX KK AK ENE KKK EK NAKANO KK 

ZOCQOOCKOOXYX 

XXAXKIOKKK 

ROO oncocudot Vimebe CD biacivartnne, Mr 

7 7 é 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS 23EDFpay of...WOVEMEFR = ct, 1963 

i 5 

“Ka Calh : 4 ALL | MKC 
Notary Publig, Dalles County, Texas 

Jj 

CFS-GF-413 /



AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

A} LO). T 1 Seen On NSE geese) S11 =0'2 (010) 1105 of: | errr 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared_ 

een B eS. Le Sela ey LEI 5g sy oe ee _FE-7-1969. ee ane yates RI-7-3521 

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: eee October 10tn or 12th, 1963 
a man by the name of Lee Oswald w/m/21, come to work wher I do. I was so)et7 hol 
charge of him by Mr. Truly to show him what to do. I have been working close 
with this man since he has been there. This man stayed by him-self most of the 
time, and would go for a walk at noon time, Lee would bring his lunch and usually 
eat with us in the lounge and read the paper, He would usually read about politics. 
Today I arrived for work about 8 am and went about my usual duties. Lee was 
already filling some orders just outside my office. I saw him periodically all 
morning with the exception of when we were on the sixth floor, At noon I 
started eating ny iit my office and I went outside to see the sident. 

wi). HZ After the Presidents accident, I started checking around and I'¢f' missed Lee. 
I ask Mr. Truly about him and He told me he had not seen him. I didn't see Lee 
until the Police re him in to Z, eS Homicide Bureau. XXXXXX0OOOOKOOOXX 

ye i 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS__<* DAY or ___ November 
  

CET TDP TCT a Chr}  



  

  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME Mary Rattan 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared___ 

Roy 3. Truly, 932. Jade Dr.,. #R6 9893 

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: I am superintendent of the Texas School 
Book Lepository, 11 “1m Street in Dallas, Texas. I was working in that capacity 
yesterday Friday November 22, 1963. I have 19 employees in the plant. Lee Harvey 
Oswald was one of these employees. ‘ie considered him a tempor & employee. ‘e work— 
a lot of extra employees during the summer and fall. R Mr. ¢. ve ampbell,one of the 
owners, and I started to lunch a few minutes after twelve o'clock, he saw that the 
parade was nearly dow to us, so we stonped and watched the President go by. After 
the President passed, we heard what sounded like an explosion. I heard three such 
explosions, Then I realized that they must have been shots. I saw an officer break t 
through the crowd and go into our building. I realized he did not krow anything 

atout the building, so I ran in with him. ‘the oificer and I went through the shipping 
department to the freight elevator. ‘ie then started up the stairway. «e hit the 
second floor Landing, the officer stuck his head into the lunch room area where there 
are coke and. candy machines. lee Oswald was in there, The officer had his gun on 
Oswald and asked me if he was an employee. I answered yes. ‘se then went up the 
stairs to the Sth floor where we found the elevator onen. ‘“e took the elevator to 
the 7th floor end out on the roof. ‘'e searched the roof and a srall room, also 
checked the landings. *e could look out over the tracks amd street below. ‘Ve 
did not find anything. ‘e started Gown on the elevator, The officer took a 
hurried look on a couple floors on tte way down. ‘\e then met some other officers 
on the Ith floor searching the building. 1 overheard someone say that the shot 
came from tre window of our building. Py that time there was several peorle in the 
hutlding. Some fifteen minutes later I was checking our employees, and I did not 
find lee, J asked Mr. Shelley if he had seen Lee. “e said no. I then contacted 
Chief Lumpkin ane "told him Lee was missing. Then botr of us went up on the sixth 
floor where Captain Fritz was and I told Cartain Fritz atout Lee being missing and 
where he lived. J did not see Lee Gswald any more. we don’ run a thorough check 
on our temporary employees. They fill out an avclication form. In Lee Uswald's 
case, a lady from Irving called and sai¢ a neizhbor bac a beother working for me, and 
he had caid we coulé use soe more help. This woman said she mew a nice young boy 

BG Dov, 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS. 223 _ DAY OF November A.D. 1963 
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[aA i Mery tattan 
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Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas 

CPS-GF-413 
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Page 2 of a 2-page affidavit from Poy 5%. Truly 

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

Mary Rattan 
BEFORE ME, ae 

@ Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared_ 

Roy S. Truly, 932 Jade “r., "R6 9893 

Who, after being by me dul ) hd dsays. Who needed work. I told this woman to 
send ae enn) aks i aa talked with Lee and liked his appearance 
so I hired him. His employment arplication shows him to te honorably discharged 
from the Marine Corps. i Mf pr 

  
  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS__22._ DAY Or__November_ nt 1963 

ae 
DOA aT AM eGR Ct Ce] 

- CPSGF413   1) a  



  

  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME Mary Rattan 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared. 

William H. Shelley w/m/37 of 126 S. Tatum, FE7 1969. Bus: 11 ©im, RT7 3621 

Whe, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: Today approximately 12:30 pm November 22, 
1963 I was standing on the front steps at 11 Elm watching the President in the parade. 
The President's car was about half way from Houston Street to the Trivle Underpass 
when I heard what sounded like three shots, I couldn't tell where they were coming from. 
I ran across the street to the corner of the park and ran into a girl crying and she 
said the “resident had teen shot, This girl's name is Gloria Calvery who is an en- 
ployee of this same building, I went tack to the building and went inside and called 
my wife and told her what havpened, I was on the first floor then and I Stayed at 
the elevator and was told not to let anyone out of the elevator. I left the elevator 
and went with the police on up to the other floors. I left Jack Dougherty in charge 
of the elevator. . 

Wlbrive K- MLL, 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS_22 DAY OF November A.D. 196 3 

hte ite. Mary “attan 
Notary Publie, Dallas County, Texas 

CPS-GF-413



  

  

  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME Patsy Collins 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared_ 

_Mrs. Re A. Reid, 191) Elmwood, FE~1-6617 

  

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says; I work for the Texas School Book Depository 
I have worked for them seven years, at }11 Elm Street. 
Yesterday November 22, 1963 I was working, we took our lunch period from 12 to lpm 
I went out side to watch the parade go by. I was standing on the front steps of — 
our Building, as the parade drew near I walked closer to the street, Just after 
the President passed by I heard three shots. The first thing I thought of was 
Someone was shooting at the President. I remarked to Mr. Campbell who was 
standing near by that I thought the shots had come from our building. But I 
heard someone else say no, I think it was farther down the street, I went 
back into our building and up to the second floor to our office, just after 
J entered the office I saw one of the men who work in the warehouse come through 
the back office door. This door is located near the lunch room and the rear stair~ 
waye I did not.know this man's name at the time for he had not worked there long. 

‘ However IT now know his name to be Lee Oswald, I said to Lee, Oh} someone has 
shot at the President. T hove they didn't hit him. Lee mumbled something and 
walked on out of the office. I did not wuderstand what he said, ke had a coke 
in his hand, When I saw him he was dressed in a white T-shirt and I don! t 
recall what his trousers vas like. I did not see him anymore after that.X°“ XXX 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS__23_ DAY OF__November A.D. 196 3 

. va 

Yotar ublie, Dallas County, Texas 

jrl 
CPS-GF413
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME Patsy Collings . _ . - 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared_._Jack EK, Dongherty 

- wiaf0, 1827 So. Marsalis WH-4-7170... 

  

  

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: IT am employed at the Texas School Book 
Depository at 411 Him and have been since 1952. I was working on the sixth 
floor today. There was six of us working on the floor. The others were Bill 
Lovelady, William Shelby, Danny Arce, Bonnie Williams, and C,arles Givens. I 
worked until 12:00 noon, and went down on the first floor ant ate my lunch and 
went back to work at 12:45 p.m. I had already gone back to work and I gone down 
on the fifth to get some stock when I heard a shot. It sounded like it was 
coming from inside the building, but I couldn't tell from where. I went down 
on the first floor, and asked a man named Eddie Piper if he had heard anything 
and he said yes, that he had heard three shots. I then went back on the sixth 
floor, I didn't see anyone on the floor except the people I named. There was 
another employee that is named Lee Oswald that I saw on the sixth floor, He 
works all over the building, but I saw him on the sixth floor shortly before 
noon. I didn't see Oswald in the building after lunch. 

Fook Cee 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS. 22 DAY OF___Novemher A 1963 

    

Notgf/ Public, Dallas County, Texas 

CPS-GF-413



REPORT ON OFFICER'S DNTIES IN REGARDS TO OSWALD'S DEATH 

K. L. ANDERTON = #1506 

On the morning of November 2), 1963 at about 11:15 AM I was watching 

television at hane and saw where Lee Harvey Oswald had been shot, while being 

transferred from the City Jail to the County Jail. When I Pe office at 

about 1:00 PM, Jack Ruby was in Capt. Fritz's office with several other men. 

CCU TSE Dero N oes betel aR (lI S co MMS Se CR MSS EL Tera 

on the third floor when Jack Ruby was placed in jail. 

During the afternoon of Novenber 2h, 1963, Eva Grant, Jack Ruby's sister, 

came in the office with another white female and newsman, Jim Underwood. I 

took Eva Grant, the friend with her, and Jim Underwood into a back room and 

sat them dow. I talked to Eva Grant, and she asked me questions about what 

her brother was charged with and how she could get him out on bond. 

Eva Grant told me that Jack Ruby had changed his name from Jack Rubenstein 

to Jack Ruby while he was in the service. She said that she was afraid she had 

given Jack the idea te shoot Oswald by something she had said to him, She did 

not tell me what she had said to him. Eva said that Jack had talked to ore of his 

brothers on the telephme on the night of Friday, November 22, 1963. She didn't 

tell me which brother, or what was said. She only said that Jack was bw 01-2 

I left the office at about 12:30 AM, November 25, 1963, and went hane.  



REPORT ON OFFICER'S DUTIES IN REGARDS TO PRESIDENT!S MURDER 

C. W. BROWN - #759 

Last Friday, November 22, 1963, I reported for work at 10:00 AM. My 

partner, C. N. Dhority, was on a day off, and I was working alone. At approx- 

mately 11:00 AM, Det. J. R. Leavelle and myself started looking for a colored 

wale that was wanted for armed robbery by this Bureau. At 12:15 PM, we 

arrested this subject at 221 Ellis Street and brought him to the Homicide 

Office for booking. While Det, Leavelle and myself were booking this prisoner, 

we heard the police radio announce that the President had been shot and was 

enroute to Parkland Hospital. Det. Leavelle and I placed this prisoner in 

jail and proceeded to the location of the shooting at Elm and Housten. When 

we arrived at the location, we found that the Book Depository was sealed off 

for search. Det. Leavelle went in one direction, and I went to the rear of 

the building and entered. I saw several officers and proceeded to the sixth 

floor, I contacted Capt. Fritz. Capt. Fritz advised me and Det. B. L. Senkel, 

who was already there, to bring the employees of this building to the Homicide 

Office and get affidavits from them. Det. Seankel and I brought three of these 

employees to the office, and I took an affidavit from a William H. Shelley, 

w/m/37, of 126 South Tatum Street, FE 7-1969. While I was taking this affidavit 

from Mr.Shelley,a group of officers brought a Lee Harvey Oswald in, and these 

officers stated that he was the one that shot officer J. D. Mppit. Mr. Shelley 

saw this Oswald, and told me that he was one of his employees at the book store. 

After I took the affidavit from Mr. Shelley in regards to his whereabouts and 

action after the shooting, I took a second one from him relating to the employ= 

ment and job supervision of Oswald. Det, Senkel took an affidavit from a 

ay



  

C. W. Brown =- 2 

Bonnie Ray Williams, c/m/, of 1502 Avenue B, that we brought from the building. 

The rest of the night until 2:30 am, November 23, 1963, was spent in the Homicide 

and Robbery Bureau answering telephones. The next day, which was the 23ed of 

November, I took an affidavit from a Mr. Seymour Weitzman, w/m, of 2802 Oats 

Drive, DA 7-662). This man is a deputy constable working out of Constable Robie 

Love's office, in the Court House Building. This man and a Deputy Boone of 

the Sheriff's office were on the sixth floor of the Book Depository Building and 

found the rifle used in the shooting of the President. Throughout the day and 

night I remained in the Homicide office eben the investigation. 

At approximately 6:00 pm It. T. P. "abe gave my partner, C. N. Yhority, 

3 and myself information that the bus driver that picked up Oswald near the scene 

of the President's murder was driving the Piedmont bus #50 and would te at the 

4ntersaction of Commerce and “arwood at 6:15 pm. We walked over to the bus 

stop and stopred this bus which was driven ty a Mr. MeWatters, and he accanpanied 

us to the Homicide Office where my partner took an affidavit from him. This 

suspect Oswald,when arrested, had a bus transfer slip in his pocket and Mr. 

NcWatters identified this as being the me that he had punched earlier, After 

the affidavit was taken by my partner, we both took Mr. McWatters to the Police 

Assembly Room located in the basement of the city hall for a lineup. ‘Nr. 

McWatters identified Oswald as #2 mm in a h-man lineup at 6:30 pm, numbering 

left to right on the stage. Mr. McWatters went back to his work, and my 

partner and I returned to the Homicide Office for further investigation.  



Mee Je Le Curry ; November 27, 1963 
Chief of Police 

Subjects Jack Ruby 

Sir: 

On Sunday November 24, 1963, I was dssigneé to down stairs Jail 
Office by 2t. Wiggins, I had instructions to stay by the phone 
and to advise the dispatcher when Cswald had been loaded into 
armor car and was in route to County Jail. 

ZT did not know Jack Ruby personally nor would I have known hin 
aif =I had seen hin, bet I have heard his name before as owning a 
nigkt club. : 

I did not see the siooting, but I wes lookins out glass in door to 
see when he was lowded into armored car. There was a shot and 
a scuffle and Lt. “igegins s2id Cswald was shot and to call a 
doctor. I then called dispatcher foz a Coctore 

I dics not see Jack Suby in the basement until after the shooting 
when dectives brought him into Jail Office under arrest. 

Respectfully submitted 

A 5? é of, A # 4, Dad Ee 
Willie 5. Stack #992 
Patrolman 
Dallas Police Department 

      
   



December 1, 1563   
STATEMENT OF WILLIE B. SLACK: — 

{ 
I think everything of importance was covered in my report. 

1. 
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS © 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME, Mary Ratten 
, 

@ Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texes, on this day personally appecred.—__ 

Roy §. Truly, 932 Jade Dro, FR6 $893 _ 

Whe, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: I am superintencent of ‘the Texas School _ Book Verository, h11 “1m Street in Pallas, Texas. I was working in that capacity _ yesterday Fricay November 22, 1953. I have 19 employces in the plant. Lee Harvey Csuald was one of these exploycos. Ve considered him a tenmporary_erployee. We vork. a lot of extra employees curing the sumer end fall, aire 0. 3 . Cdmpbel2, one of the owners, and I started to lunch a few minutes after tetlve o'clock. We saw that the 
parade was nearly doin to us, co we storped and watched the Presicent go ty. After 
the President passed, we heerd what sounded like an explosion. I heard three such 
explosions, Then I realized that they must have been shots. I saw an officer breek t 
through the crowd and go into our building. I realized he did not know anything 

arout the building, so I ran in vith hin. The officer and I vent through the shipping 
denartmsnt to the freicht elevator. ‘ec then started up the stairvay. We hit the 
second flocr Lending, tre officer stack his héad into the lunch recom area “where there 
are coke and cendy machines. Ice Osvald vas in there. The officer had his gun on Oswald and asked we if he was an omployea. I anstered yes. ‘“e thon went up the stairs to the Sth floor where we found the elevator opene ‘'e took the elevator to 
the 7th floor and out on the roof, ‘Me searched the roof ané a small room, also 
checked the landings. We could look out over the tracks and strect below. We - 
did not find eything, We started cow on the elevator, The officer took a 
hurried look on a couple floors on the way down. Ve then neat sore other officers 
on the lth flocr searching the builéing. I overheard someone say that the shot came from tre window of ovr building, Fy that time there van several preocle in the tuileing, Some fifteen minutes leter I was checking our employees, and I cid not 
find les. Tf ested Br. Stelley if he had seen Lee. Fe said no. I then contacted 
Chief Lumnkin and” 2% told hin Lee was missing. Then both of us vent up on the sixth 
flccr where Captain Fritz «as end I tole Cartain Frits ebout Lee teing missing and where he lived. I did not see Lee Oswald any more. We con't rm a thorough check 
on our temporary employees. They M11 cut an avelication form. In Lse Omald's 
case, & lady from Irving called and said a ncinhtor hed a trother working for me, and he had said wo could use sore rore help. ‘his voman sald she knew a nice young toy 

WB DrwS 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS_°2 DAY OF Novenber 

  

  

  

    

A.D, 1963 

7}; ff) i» 

[iAws FEIT Nory Rattan 
ff Notary Publie, Dalles County, Texas 

CPS-GFAN3 
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“TOLUNTARY STATES T. Wot Under Arrest, Form No. 88 ~ “ ~ — 

  

Ky 4 
2 f pale 

SHEBIFE’S DEPARTMENT (2) 
COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

Before me, the ee authority, on this the 22 day of ——Hoverber 4, D. ip—3, 

ee y. re 

  

. Address 2c an Roscon 

Bus. __ eaeress 215 Union Terminal Ri 1 1396 

Depo and $8Y8i- 
r was standing on top o£ the train trestle 

where it crosses Elin Street with Austin Miller. We saw . 
the motorcade come around the corner and I heard: sonething 
which I thought was fireworks. I saw-sonething hit the ‘ 
pavenont at the ldft rear of the car, then the car got in. .: 
the right hand lane and I heard two nore shots, -I kedd’ a 3 
woran sa "Oh no of something and grab a man inside the 
car, I then heard another shot and saw the bullet hit the 
pavenent The concrete was knocked to the South away froa 
ne car, Exkx It hit the pavement in the left or middle lane. 

I then wont down to tay car radio to see if I could find out 

  

  

Q , 
Q what happened. After I came back up, a policenan,askcdme i 
9 if I had seen anything and brought me to the Sheriff's Office. a , 
Q 

i 
NS 
5 a 

Sy XA LAS . 
> 7 

NX ; 

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the a5 ay of sat eh D.19 S35 
| Cs, pe, Ie, weirs. “eere§ 
. . Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas 

61 

 



  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

CCUNTY OF DALLAS 

Safe} 13 Patsy Collins 
a 

@ Notary Public in and for ssid Caunty, State of Texas, on thie Oar UAT) tcl La\- ee 

Wilisan H, Shelley, w/n/37 of 125 S. Tatwa, TE~7-1959. Dus 411 Elm, RI-7-3521 

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath CVT lal- (TNE Approximately Ostober 20th or 12th > 1963 
@ man by the nane of Lee Onmld u/n/2l, came to work wher Ido. Iwas put in 
charge cf hin by ifr. Truly to show hin wiat to do. I hero teen working close 
with this mon since he has been there. This man stayed by hineself nost of the 
tie, and would go for a walk et noon time. Lee would bring his lunch and usually 
eat with us in the lounge end read the paper. He would usually read avout politics. 
Today I arrived for work about 8 em and went ab-ut my usuel duties. Ike wes 

ready filling some ordess just outside uy office. I saw hin periodically all 
morning with the exception of when we wore on the siscth floor. At noon I 
stertcd eating my lunch in oy office end I wont outside to sec the. President. ” 

. W$.E% £ftor the Presidents accident, I stexted checking around and IS missed Lee. 
task it. Truly ebout hin and He told me he had not seen hin, I didn't sce Lee 

wil the Police brought hin in to the Police Nomicide Purcau. DTOKICONOOIOY 

Nie. oak ae 

  

  

, : P a ee SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS_>_pay or__boveruer 

EB IDS 
LC a MOM CHC TL am Ct)  



  
  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME Patsy Collins 

@ Notory Public in and for said CTT ARM RCS CMDR I= -59 personally coppeared__ 

Hrs. Re A. Reid, 191) Elriood, Fe=1-6617 . ree , 

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on cath deposes and says; work for the Texas School Book Depository. I have worked for then seven years, at })11 Tim Street, pee : Yesterday Noverker 22, 1963 I was vorking, te took our lunch period from 12 to Ipn BSE SSMS MR Keie Me te Meet rtel the perace co ty. I was standing on the front sveps of our Building, as the parade Grew near I walked closer to the strest. Just after ‘the Presicent passed by I heard three shots. Tho Nrst thing I thoveht of was Someone was Shooting at the President. I remerked to 05 SP ofoonjo} 21 ak cha To ih oT Standing near ty thet I thoueht the shots had cone from our building. But I heard Scmeone elso say no, I think it was forther dom the strect. I vent back into our building and up to the second floor to our office, just after t entered the office I saw one of the ren who work in tte Warohouse come through Sei the tack office coor. This door is located nesr tke lich rcom and the reor staire Bh: Waye I cid not know this men's name at tho time for ke had not worked there long. Hovover I now know his nane to ke Lee Osunlé, I said t© Lee, Ch! somcone has - Shot at the President. I hone they didntt hit nim. Ice mumbled something and walked on out of the office. TI did not uncerstend what he said, he had a coke in his hand, When I saw him he was éresred in a white Teshirt and I don't recall wrat his trousers ves like, I did not sce tim anymore after that. X7XKKK 

fo Aa PE 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS_23__ DAY Or_lovenber = a 196 3 

Cs Bigg a are 
GO Dalles County, Texas  
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\ ‘ . Noo . * a" "OLUNTARY STATE] tT. Not Usdee Arrest. Form No. 88 ; : 

SHERIFI’S DEPARTMENT 
COUNTY OF DALLAS, TRXAS 

Before me, the undersigned guthority, on this the 22>4. day of —Vi===ha=__a_p, 1g__ 63. 
personelly appeared ATION Noward Address 2994 Pewanto fe 

cat Peete EUs Cinna Gagpstts iczas Belles, Texes Ace———__—_., Phone No, —_ 24. 2 
’ Deposes and says:- : , ‘ 

i é2a student at Pdamson Bich Scksol in Uslles, Texes, I eg croleyed oa weekends at the Pizca Inn leeated on Vest Bavis Aveaus in Balles, £r eperoane actely 12: 10f today, my wife Barbers and IE axrived in dewate-n Dallas end ci pesitica ta ese tha President's cotoresde. Wa took position at the West ¢atzance Gf the Sharifi's Office ca Eeestoa streot. We stocd there foz @ tima talsing shout vertous things end were telzing ebout the ecourlty. Beésuxes that vere being made for the president's visit tn view of the weccat trousle when Me, Adalat Stevenson ked keon a xecont visiter to Baliss, Le mast havo baon § cr 10 misutes ‘ates whea wo tora juste jecking at the Sustaining buildings when I looked wp at the Texo3 Boot cee iy bulld ing and notieed thet the eccond fiese fren the tep ked tuo edjciaing windows waich wore wide ceca, end usca Iseking I esv whet I theught was ec msg etanding ace ebeut 15 feat fron the windses and’ tes holding in his exes whee fprezsed to be a hi powored rifle becouse Lt lecked as thouch it kad a Scene on ig, Ee apseared to bes holding this at 4 parade rest eort of position. I centisned this to ny wife. end mstely rade the rezsri thet tf must be the sceret eervice Sou. Thie maa enmeszed to be a watte rca and appesred to have a lisht colered Shirt on, cpan at tha nests, ka ecppcsccd to be of slender betid aad énpeered ‘to have dark hair. Ia ebout XS cieutes fresident Kenaned c eww o aosed the coms epst where wa vere ctandins and the raterecde kag just Comed west on Ela heading dom the hill vron x heced a nofse wizfch f chousht ta be a beet Ftre, in facet ccu2 of the pesole acces eughed and then in eheut 3 cceends © kaced cnother renert ang in cheuz 3 ecconta a thisd resort. fy Wite, who ked chsld, Of wy herd, stasced sunning and dragsins re ceross tha cczcce end I nover did ics up agcin at this winecy, 

This stateron iy €= {4
 2 ond correct to tha bast of ny knowledze and belies 

brree le KY prlbo A 

22nd Novewber 63 A, D. 19 = 

LRELLL Ly (Abbe 
Noxary Publ(Z Dallas County, Texas 

    

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the 

OO
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VOLUNTARY STATE, T. Not Under Arrest. Form Ne. 88 = “af 

‘ 
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SHERRIFPE’S DBPARTMENT 
COUNTY OF DALLAS, -EEXAS ‘ 

r
 

  

  

  

ne 97, ao tn em a Before me, the undersigned authority, on this the Zend day of —£OVE=3ES —A, D, 19. 3 

nen, », pstsonelly spreared _Zaehnwe Watene Reevtand » Address 2OO8 Pormortw Ob. 
PO) Paekeg 

2s Raa 

be woes @ Og ag Mm, 
; Deliles 3 LG228 C3 cf 7 +2,Phone No,__FE 7 186} _ ECSs Gerend Pesissal Tors ; . “se Deposes‘and séyae ® << 

iy musband, Arnold Rewlend end £ ccm to dewatewn Dslias today at cpproxiaately 12:16PH co eee the President in the motezecda. tie am bath ctudenta et Adarscn High Scheol, but my husband hes been 221 acd usither of us want to echeol tcsay in order to see the President, *@ hed tehen @ position at the side entzence of the Sheriff's Cffica ga Ecusten Stzeet and wore standing there talking, We telzed about = _ tscusity measures for. the Prosident end had talted ebevzt the reeesat elteis with Me. Stevaasea. Araold told m2 to lock up et tha building which was the Tenas Roots Desositery ct two edjoining Cota winters, that thore wos @ waa up there holding a sifle and he must be a eceret cervice esne if locked up end Arnold told rma he hed roved beck, but I dicn't see anything betsuse I an very nearsighted end I didn't have wy glésses on. to didn't thick enything cere of this ond io escut 15 minutes the Presidect Ppécsed there ve were standing and turzed lceSt ento Ela Street ene atested csua teverds tha uchbepess when I heard a scpore end thought it wes a leckfire thea in ea few scconds encthex teccet sounded ard im ensther fey. ecconds the third rerort. We cterted running tewerds Elm Street end that is all I knew. ; 

Vv . BB aloe Rodancd 

29nd ror ae Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the —<—2@ LZ Movesoer En 19 83 
“Atereces, 4” Ville. 

Notary Public, Dalles County, Texas 
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME Hary Rattan 
v 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texes, on this day personally appeared. 

William 2. Shelley u/n/37 of 126 S. Tatwn, FE7 1969. Byss }12 Elm, R77 3521 

Whe, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: Today approximately 12:30 rm November 22, 
1963 I was standing on the front steps at 11 Elm watching the President in ‘the parade. Tre President's car was atout half way from Touston Street.to the Trirle Underpass 
when I heard what sounded like three cots. TI couldn't tell vhere trey were coring fron, 
I ran across the street to the corner of the perk end ran into a pirl crying and she 
seid the President had teen shot. This girl's name is Gloria Calvery who is an en= 
tloyee of this same building. I went keck to the builéing and went inside end called 
ny wife and tole her what hacpened. I wes on the first floor then and T stayed at 
the elevator and was told not to let anyone cut of the elevator. I left the elevator 
end vent with the police on up to the other floors. I left Jack Dougherty in charge 
of the elevator. AY . . - WpMswon fl 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS 22 DAY OF loventer A.D. 196 3 
a 

ies Dhire, AZ (Lin Mary Rattan 
a Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas 
wv 

CPS-GF413 

a9



STATEMENT OF MPR. O. V. CAMPRETL 

SM hr a ORCL MT al. Ths ee ke ero 

The following is 9 statement he gave ne. 

“y name is 0, VY. Camptell, 7120 Twin Tree Lane, TAl $527, 1 am the - 

Vice-president of the Texas School Book Nepository, hll Ele “treet. 

On Noverter 22 1963, I arr‘ ved at work between 8130 and 9:00 en. ¥y 

office 4s on the second floor, Room 200. I did wy usvel work until neon. 

T had forgotte: atout the parade, 1 started to lunch with Mr. Truly. then 

we got dowetairs Mr. Truly asked if I wented to wait and see the psrede. “ea 

waited on the front stepe until the parade turned off Kain Street on to Houston 

Street. te then walked across oC TT er te Tl a ML tai TS ma 

parade as it turned from Pousten Street dow under the underpass. 1 heard 

the shots, £t sounded like they cane from the knoll neer the railread tracks. 

T thought it was fire erackera. A uniform officer cane up and at the sane 

tire a construction worker with s helmat on came scress the street end seid 

he had seen 8 rifle barrel in the aixth floor window. I walked tack in the 

Futidtng. Mr. Truly and the officer had already gone in anc ur the steire, 

T waited until they came tack down to see $f they found mything, The en- 

ployees were standing aramd. “hen Mr. Truly came dow he said one of the 

employees was wissing, @e man neared Ogwald. Y did not know Cawald, I told 

Mr. Truly te tell the officers atout hie and what he looked like. 

T went back to my office and an FRI agent came in and introduced binself. 

T don't remember his name. He asked that I have all the employees vacate 

the buflding. Thte I did, telling eC to take the rest of the day off.  



Yr, 9. VY. Campbell 
Page 2 

T remained in the office witil about 2:30 or 3:09 rm. Then J left. 

The officers vere Che RE FULT | the tuilding when I left. 

This concludes Hr. Caupbell's statement to me. 

Je Re Ty yee 

 



  

THFCRMATION REQARDI‘G ANMOID LOUIS POKLAND W/K/19 

Neer Cit Gl 15 C Lm a tie resident, Fowlanc was intervieved as a 

witness. At this time he listed hie eddress es ¥926 Hammcrly Trive. On this 

éate, Febrousry 1°, 196), an effort wae mde to locate this subject, and it was 

fowkd that 3096 Panmerly Mrive is the address of this subject's mother-in-law, 

Sho states thet she bas not seen the subject or her daughter since Jamery 1961. 

A check with Adamson ich School shows thet thia scbfect listed hin address 

an 900 S, Merenlie. Thie is a fictitfous address. In further conversation with 

this mbtect's in-laws, they told us that the only contact thay had with hin was 

through letters and they eddressed their letters to this subject at Fost Uffice 

fox 1967, alles, Texss. 

A check with Mr. Arnastrong of the “costal Inepector's Uffice shows that the 

box 1947 wee ranted on Novesber 21, 1963 by thie subject who gave hie address a6 

hill, Lakehurst Court. 4 check use mado of this address an¢ it vas found that 

this aubject lived at this addross fron Sertenter 11, 1963 until Novesber lh, 

1963. He woved end left no forwarding adérese. 

Fe moved from L111; Lekehurst Court @ week before he rented the Fost Office 

Pox 1967. 

GO. F. Pose, Detective 
Romicide and Rotbery Puresu  
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VOLUNTARY STATE]. Not Under Arvest, Form No, 88 WA = 

Bremen Te 

SHERIFE’S DEPARTMENT 
_. COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

7 Before me, the undersigned guthoricy, on this the 220d. day of _Nawemher __a, p. 19.63 

personall —Arnold,Rowland Address __3026 Hosmmerdy Ste, DOB 4-29-45 POR: Cotpes Christi, Texas wm —"pallas, Texas 
Age————, Phone No ey eed | : 

’ Deposes and saya: ‘ . 
. £ ama student at Bdamson High School in Dallas, Texas. I em euployed on 

_- weekends at the Pizza Inn located on West Davis Avenue {n Dallas. At epproxe 
_  dnately 12:10PM today, wy wife Barbera and I arrived in downtawm Dalias and 

_ tock position to see the President's motorcade. We took position at the 
west entrance of the Sheriff's Offica on Houston Street. We stood thare 

'.. for a time talking about various things and were talking about the security. 
. Measures Chat were being made for the president's visit in view of the - 
xecant trouble when Mr. Adalai Stevenson had been a recent visitor to Dalles. .. 

- It mst have been 5 or 10 minutes ‘Later when we were just lociking at the 
 gurrowiding buildings when I looked up at the Texas Book Sees buLlding 
and noticed that the secoud floor fran the top had two adjoining windows - 
which were wide open; and upon locking I paw what I thought was a man standing 
back about 15 feet. from the windows and’ was holding in his arns what appeared 
to be a hi powered rifle because it looked as though 1¢ hed a scope on it. 

' Ha appeared to be holding this at a parade rest sort of position. I mentioned - 
. this to ny wife and marely made the remark that it mist be the secret service | 
‘wen, This man appeared to be a white man and appeared to hava a light colored | 

- shirt on, open at the neck. Hs appeared to be of slender build and appeared. 
‘to have dark hair, In about 15 minutes President Kennedy passed the exsxt 
spot where wa wera standing and the motorcede had just tucned west on Elm 
heading dow the hill when I heard a noise which I thought to be a back fire. 

‘In fact soma of the people around laughed and then in about 8 ceconds I beard _ 
another report and in about 3 seconds a third report. Ny wife, who had ahold, 
of wy hand, started running and dragging ma acroas the streat and I never did 
look up again at this windoy. 

This statenent is true and correct to the best of ny imowledge and belis£. 

Lanoll Kpetep 

‘A, D.19 —©3 

  

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the 

  

Notary PubliZ Dallas County, Texas



  
  

  

% | VOLUNTARY era 7 Q vue Arrest. Forms Ne. 86. - / O | iY | oy 

SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT © 
COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS | 

sO Before me, the undersigned authority, on this the 2204 day of _Noverber 4, pn 63 

ally appeared Barbara Walker Rowland ‘Address __2026 Hammerty St. 
DOB: 4-5-4 Dallas, Texas , 

Phone No,___FE_7 186] _ : - 
POR: Guang Preirie, Texas 

My husband, Arnold Rewlend and I came to downtown Dallas today at 
approximately 12:10PM to sea the President in the motercade. We am 
both students st Adamson High School, but my husband has been L11 and 
neither of us went tip echool today in order to see the President. 
We had taken a position at the side entrance of the Sheriff's Office | 

' ga Houston Street and were standing there talking; We talked about = _ 
gecurity measures for: the President and had talked about the recent 
affair with Mr. Stevenson. Arnold told me to look up at tha building 
which waa thea Texas Book Depasitory at two. adjoining open windows, that 
there was a wan up there holding a rifle and he mst be a secret service 

.,. wan. IL looked up and Arnold told ma he had moved back, but 2 didn't see 
.. anything because I ea very nearsighted and I didn’t. have my glasses one 

_ . We didn’t think anything more of this and in about 15 minutes the President 
passed where we were standing and turned le&t onto Elm Street and started | 

' dow towards the uxkrpass when I heard a report end thought it was «a a 
_. tackfixe then in a few seconds ancther report sounded and in another few. 

seconds the third report. We started running cowards Elm Street and 
that is all x know. 

ry , Badara Rowland 

  

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the —2ind of November 

VeLent £4 ¢ ey 

Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas 
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a 
eS IP MP AT I ONS ob ob . November 27, 1963 

Chief of Police 

Subjects Jack Ruby 

pasts 

n Sunday November 24, 1963, I was assignec to down PLE be wih es 

Office by 1t. Wiggins. I had instructions to stay by the phone 

and to advise the dispatcher when Cswald had been loaded pb ota) 

armor car and was in route to County Jaile 

T did not know Jack Ruby personally nor would I have known hin 

if Z had seen hin, but I have heard his name before as owning a 

night clube 

did not see the shooting, but I was looking out glass in door to 

ee when he was lorded into armored car. ‘there was a shot and 

a scuffle and Lt. “Yiggins seid Cswald was shot and to call a 

doctor. I then called dispatcher for a Coctore 

I did not see Jack Fuby in the basement until after the shooting 

when dectives brought him into Jail Cffice under arrest. 

Respectfully submitted 

Na Oe ADE I 
EEL (er4 pA Pepe ESL Ag a 

‘Willie 5. Slack #992 
Patro lnan 

Dallas Police Department 

   


